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New Advertisement* Thl.t Wee It.

Seeds—John A. Bruco.
A Warning—Jaa Young.
Auditors* Report —Colborne.
Seoi! Annual—D. M. Ferry dt Co.
Bjy Wanted- W. J. Cook. Saginaw.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
A duel's amang ye. takin' notes,
An’ faith he’ll prent it.

Dentistry.
\1 NICHOLSON, L D S, SURGEON 
.VA. Dentist. Office and residence. West 

Street three doors below Bank of Montreal, 
Code-rich 1752

Ihe People's Column.

Boy wanted a good boy is
WANTED to learn the tinamilhing busi

Mich.
Apply to W. J. COOK. Saginaw City, 

1929-21

PURSE FOUND -ON HAMILTON 
[ J Street, on the 21st January, a purse con- 

,ining a sum of money, was found by the sub- 
_ Tiber. The owner can have the same by 
Proving property and paying expense of ad- 
rertising. by enquiring at Detlor’s store. 
r 1938-H » LIZZIE WILSON.

JLBORNE—A WARNING TO All 
CORD WOOD MEN —1 drew eighty cords 

wood to Mr. Kidd’s well. I got the fore 
an to measure it. All he would allow me on 

as sixty cords and seventy feet, allowing 
Jly three feet long for the woed, and only a 
hilar and a half a cord for it. I drew it back 
I town, and sold it for two dollars and twen- 
| five cents a cord, and got full measure for 

That, I consider, was a mean trick, and it 
i be easily proved. JAMES YOUNG. 

Colborne, Jan. 5.1881. 1929-lt

s—iklHINGLES. —FOR SALE AT prices
favorable to the buyer, two carloads of 

i—No. 1 pine, and Nos. 1 and 2 cedar.
__ „ain to purchasers. JOSEPH KIDD,
brnational salt woorks, Goderich. 19»-tt

I RM FOR SALE OR TO RENT—
I That splendid farm comprising 200 

. lets 14 and 15. south-halt of 7th con. of 
, nearly all cleared, and in good state 

nltivation. 36 acres In tall wheat. 100 
ng trees in the orchard. Two frame 
►, three frame stables, frame pig pen, 
i hen house, two log barns, A good house 

1 7 rooms. Good wells, and a fine 
tek. 6 miles from Brussels, and same 

> from Blyth. Will be sold or rented 
_ kmable terms. Apply to PATRICK 
L Goderich, Ont._____________

I SALE OR TO LET—A FRAME 
! on Anglesea street. Goderich.►ttage on 

ling 8roon___oms and hall, woodshed, pump
>o3 garden, stocked with choice fruit, 
sold at a bargain. Apply to MRS. 
P. on the premises, before December 

1917-31.

I SALE—LOT NUMBER 425 IN 
s town of Ooderlch. For parUpuUra 

.CAMERON, HOLT <fc CAMERON, 
ora, Goderich.1317-lt

j FARM OR MARKET GAR
DEN for sslc. The above property is 
I one mile of the market square, being 
I lot 3. concession L Goderich township, 
ping 31 acres of good garden ground, 
on it a good frame house and barn with 
.ionvcnienccs. Good orchard of grafted 

Apply to E. WOODCOCK. Real Estate 
. Hamilton street. lU18-3m.

TOWN TOPICS.
Ask for the “Solid Comfort’’, er “Olivette” 

Goderich cigar.
G. Gt Robertson has just received a very 

fine line of Valentines. 1 hare on hand all 
colors of Macramé twine.

Spring fashions will soon be upon us, but 
despite that fact, the winter is not yet past. 
For a neat-fitting winter or spring 'luit don’t 
fall to leave your measure a‘. F. & A. Prid- 
ham’s, east side of the square. Goderich.

Geo. B. Robson, naving returned from the 
Provincial capital, where he had been advo
cating the interests of Huron’s photographers, 
has now settled down in his studio to labor in 
behalf of all who want first - lass photos taken.

VALENTiifBS.—We know of no better valen
tine to send to your girl (or fellow) than a 
photograph of yourself. Sallows, the photo
grapher. is always up to the times in tne lat
est styles. Remember Sallows, Market cor
ner.

The prevalence of colds and bronchial affec
tions at this time of the year turns the atten
tion of the thinking public to the best manner 
of guarding the throat . Get your liquors for 
medicinal purposes from W. L. Horton’s, and 
you will cease to be troubled |
"The 14th of February la Cupid's gala day. 
This is leap year, and the young men bad bet
ter fly high or they will be winged by some of 
the young ladies who are securing “Cupid’s 
darts" at Saunders' variety store. They have 
a fine stock of sentimental and comic Valen
tines. “The cheapest house under the son.”

H. V. Attrill was in town on Monday.
The ice harvest is bow being gathered.
Miss Mullen is visiting friends in Lon

don.
Valentine's day will fall on Thursday 

next.
Miss Pay no left for Lucknow on Satur

day last.
Mias Rife Las returned from her visit 

to Varna.
Miss. S. C. Cook is visiting relatives 

in Streetsville.
Mr. Odlani. nephew of R. \V. McKen

zie, is in town.
Mrs. R. B. Smith is at Montreal. 

Carnival week. e .
Dr. Whitely has his office at his resi

dence, Elgin street.
John McLean, painter, left for Port 

Colborne on Friday last
Great quantities ui drift-wood are be

ing hauled from the beach.
Miss Bradshaw, of Stratford, is the 

guest of Mrs. Geo. Evans.
Mrs. Lucius Carey has returned from 

visiting her sons at Winnipeg.
Miss Susie Payne is spending aj;ouple 

of weeks among friends in Lucknow.
Zebe Tolsma is in town arranging for 

the manufacture of a number of nets.
W. Megaw of British Columbia was in 

town this week, the guest of his parents.
John Ogilvie, of Montreal, was in 

town last week looking after mill re
pairs.

Mrs. Charles Slack, of Chicago, is in 
town, the guest of Mrs. Lawrence, her 
sister.

F. Jordan left for Montreal on Tuqs

LÜABLE FARM FOR SALE—
Lot No. 5. in the tiay:l -Id con. township 
itcrich, 85 acres, 40 to 50 acres cleared and 

from stumps — balance well timbered, has 
tage on Baj field river and on the Clinton .
. and adjoins the incorporated village of i 
field. For terms- further particulars and . 
lirions of sale apply to LEITH. KING ! Jay to take in some of the sights of the 
NE 6c ARMOUR, Solicitors. 18 Km* i rival t West Toronto. Or tc John Morgan . uirutvai.
•! keener. Bayfield._________ 1899-tf | Miss Attrill and Master “Bob ’ arriv-

ARM FOR SALE-BEING THE | e>l at their Canadian homestead on 
easterly 130 acres of block lettered “E."' in j Saturday.
7th C/ncession of the Township of Loi- < t » McIntosh « f Port ArthurAV.ut 85 or 90 acres are cleared. The 1 denies A. itiuniM», u run Anuur,

A _______ __ _apl_. ________ _____
n. A fr.ime house, a large frame barn ; pr;,jav la9ti 
J)lc ar? on the premises. Fences good. *
>ur miles from Gouerich by a good gra- ! Alrtff liaist, 

• ■**xply to JOllv ! - -

Swing timber consists of maple, beech , reached Goderich,Cj e|nl ■ .*—----., lasrvo franto hqrn !
■1 stable
|.y four inii-.r Mum V.V/.W----- —rf ” o 

i road. For imticnlars apply to JOHN 
<Et KENIMDUE. God.-ncii, or to SLAGkh 
.IOKTON, Solicitors. G iderich._____189»

OR SALE OR
beau! if til brick v- 

.■Rice, and formerly . . 
lalcomson. at the heal of Newgate 

►ssession given in October. For particulars 
ply to the owner. J. BRECKESRIDGE, 

exvgatv streer Oode^'ch. 1893.

Winnipeg,1 on 

tho guestof Fonthill, 
f Alex Saunders.
Miss Ida Wrilkinson has returned from

TO RENT._THAT i ^ier pleasant visit to Seaforth.
re.? i do nee occupied by I Mrs. . James ASaunders, we regret to 

f'^wgafe street! j l‘M been in poor health of late.
Miss Eliza Logan is spending a few 

days with her sister, Mrs Rattenbury, 
of Clinton.

| Twenty-two inches of snow fell last 
y. | month, coming oji twenty-two days out 
— of tho thirty-one.

Miss Alice Platt left last week to visit 
Iter sister, Mrs. Hyslop, of Forest., who 
is in delicate health.

A. M. Polley and Mrs. Holley are tak
ing in the stirring Scenes of the winter 
carnival in Montreal.

Mrs. Turnbull, wife of Kev, J. A. 
Turnbull, is m?w teaching the primary 
class in Knox church.

Joe Fisher has entered into a partner

Auctioneerv g
TORN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
fj TI ON EE It and Land Valuator. Goderich.

• nv. Having had considerable expérience in 
it lie auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
disc.hoi’gc with thorough satisfaction all com• 

, missions entrusted to him. Orders le*, t at 
I Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my audress. 
I Goderich I*. O.. carefully attended to. *IDHN 

vNOX. County Auctioneer. 1887-tr

MES PRENTT- :E. A i CTI• NEER,
and Appraiser, successor to urrie.

I AMES BAILEY. LICENSED AUC
’ riONKER for the County or Huron hav ( 

utered the list, is now prepared to attend ) 
dl orders for Auctioneering Order* left ■ 
Itofiley 5 Hotel. Goderich or sent b> mai! 

vinptly attended to •SSU

W BALL, AUCTIONEER F )R
tlie County of Huma Saies attended 

any part of the County ' A 
terich 1’ U

The town clock “stopped short ’ on 
Tuesday, but was wound up about half 

! past eleven, and is now running with its 
old time regularity.

Mrs. A. J. Copeland, of South Bend, 
Indiana, returned on Tuesday last, and 
is the guest of her relatives, Mrs. and 
the Misses Wilkinson.

W. F. Foote, conductor ot tile Choral 
Union, intends drilling the members- in 
a number of grand choruses, as a rich 
treat fer the music loving public."

The annual meeting of Knex church 
will be held on Wednesday evening, the 
20th inst. Some important business is 
expected to come before the congrega
tion.

Miss Eliza Logan has executed an ad
mirable crayon portrait of her brother- 
in-law, Joseph Rattenbury, of Clinton, 
which reflects great credit upon her as 
an artist.

The Presbyterian choir and other town 
talent will be present at the tea-meeting 
in the Union Presbyterian church Gode
rich township this evening. A good 
time is expected.

Miss Christina Cameron, daughter of 
the late Hon. M. C. Cameron,died at Sar
nia on Monday night. Tho deceased 
lady was highly esteemed for kindness of 
of heart and Christian character.

Drawing Class.—We understand 
that R. Crockett, of HamiRb'n, intends 
opening classes in drawing, tnd painting 
in oil and water colors, in town shortly. 
Particulars will be given next week.

Constables Appointe».—The follow
ing constables have been Appointed by 
hie honor J udgeTome :—Watson Ainley, 
Brussels, Thus. Martin and Win. R. 
Bell, Gorrie ; Sanil^Daiis, Centralia.

Wm. Rutlodgo, formerly in the em
ploy of Rees Price, is now on his way 
to British Columbia. “Bill" has had 
some experience in Manitoba, and hopes 
to come out ahead in the Pacific pro
vince

Harry Clucas has the contract of paint
ing the three new steamers brought out 
from England by the Canada Pacific R. 
R., and which are lying at Port Col
borne. N He has sent for n number of 
his brethren of the brush.

The . Crookston, Da., local paper 
speaks as follows ef two Goderich boys : 
The saloon on Second Street, formerly 
occupied by Wm. Guao, is being repair
ed and refitted by the Morris Bros., 
with a view to its immediate tenancy."

One hundred and seventy-five thous
and copies of the csrr.ival edition of the 
Montreal Star have been sold, and the 
presses are still running. A singular 
feature of the publication is that it con
tains no advertisements. For sale at 
Imrio’s.

The eleventh annual convention of the 
County of Hurqn1 '8.' S. ASkothAtuin will 
bo held in Clinton on Tuesday and Wed
nesday next. Fare an4 a third tickets 
will be issued to visitors. Every Sunday 
school in the County should be represent
ed. The programme is an attractive 
one.

The response to our request for back 
subscriptions, etc, to bo paid up was 
well answered during the week. We 
hope that those bf our honest but 
forgetful sub'cribcrs who are still in 
arrear will come in as soon as possible 
and pay us. “Many a mickle makes a 
muokle."

Mrs. Norman McDermott, formerly of 
Goderich, made the heart of her liege 
lord glad the other day by presenting 
him with a son. The little stranger first 
saw the light of day on board Carkin, 
Stickney A Cram's dredge No. 1, Sagi
naw, Michigan,. where Mr. McDermott 
is wrinîëring.

Mrs. Jenkins, mother of the late Mise 
Rhoda Jenkins, left on Friday last for 
Manitoba, on receiving a telegram with 
the serious news of her daughter s illness. 
Death had immediately followed the an
nouncement, and the sorrowing mother 
could not be with her daughter in her 
last moments.

In renewing his subscription for 1884,
J. W. Garvy. of Chicago, writes us 
“J thought I could get along without 
your paper, getting so many other dailies 
and weeklies, but I find T cannot. 1 
must say that it seems more natural to 
me to get Tiie Signal on Monday at 
dinner, than dinner itself

Pantomime An entertainment under

me

orders tn 
1885

pantomime will be presented The pro 
ceedings will be interspersed with sing- 

The proceeds will
X large

ing and recitations

i+teoica Wa.sm WitchoRah - The people I 
the regn-n lying between Sheppard tor,
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business ,-n Victoria-si
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, jold to-day by Shenffi’s sale, the
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The Casse 1 ton, Da., Reporter has the 
following personal mention of a former 
resident of .Goderich John Silver, 
Lawrence Bros.' popular confidential 
clerk, leaves this week for a three weeks’ 
trip, to various prominent Dominion 
cities, and it is rumored be will return 
via Washington, D. C., transformed to 
double-plated Silver-ware. However, 
<time will tell.

The funeral services, held over the 
body of the late James Quigley, of Hul- 
Jett, were largely attended on Monday 
last. Rev. B. J. Watters took |»srt in 
the ceremonies. Miss Cook, organist of 
St. Peters’ church, Goderich, was also 
present. The deceased was a relative of 
the Messrs Curry, of this place. Ho 
was accidentally killed by a log rolling 
upon him one day last week.

To School Tbachkrs.—During the 
past week we have received a number of 
monthly school reports of standing of 
scholars in rural schools. So many of 
these reports are coming in that we haVe 
decided to~omit them for 1884. We are 
willing to publish a list of those promot
ed at the Midsummer and Christmas ex
aminations, but cannot find room for 
tho monthly reports. A number of 
teachers will be disappointed this week, 
but our space forbids the appearance of 
the monthly reports.

Choral Union.—The Choral Union 
is now in good working order, under the 
leadership of Professor Foot. It is 
necessary that intending members, who 
have not already enrolled their names, 
should attend on Monday evening next, 
at 7:45 o'clock* Tho feos are, for season 
of 12 nights, $1 for gentlemen, 50c. for 
ladies, music 25c. The practices are 
held in the school room of St. George's 
church.

The ceremony of “blessing the can
dles ’ at St. Peter’s for the Feast of the 
Purification was celebrated on Sunday 
last. The candles were distributed 
among the congregation and lit at the 
Gospel Elevation and communion service, 
which had a very beautiful and solemn 
effect. A papal nuncio from His Holi
ness Leo XII was read on the efficacy of 
prayer, and his exhortation to the faith
ful to be fervent.

Running the Gamut.—The last batch 
of school teachers sent out from Huron 
Model schools had some strange fellows 
in it. One of these tyros, who teaches in 
a northern township, has been giving his 
experiences to a fellow teacher, and his 
practice with the “rod” shows that he 
has a dash of the old time “master” in 
his composition. Ho first attempted to 
enforce authority by the aid of the ruler; 
next he tried a walking stick, then a 
birch, followed by the belting of a 
thrashing machine. This latter instru
ment of punishment gave way to a pair 
of taws,rbut the latest weapon of h»s 
pedagogic warfare is a rawhide. 'Ve 
count that a live three weeks' experi
ence.

Goderich Legal Talent.—A Goie'f 
rich “limb of the law” has handed us in 
the following :—“We are pleased to re
cord the success of Messrs. McPhillips, 
Best and Campion at the recent law ex
aminations. Mr. McPhillips, consider
ing the amount of time he gallantly de
voted to the fair ones of the town, is de
serving of the greatest praise. Mr. 
Best has passed the examination for soli
citor without an oral. Anyone who has 
had anything to do with Mr. Best has 
nothing but praise for his thorough style 
of doing business, and wherever he may 
chance to cast his lot we can only say 
God speed him. Mr. Campion, we un
derstand, stood 3rd on the list of those 
who were called to the bar. Well done, 
Ned.

Robkery. —On the night of the 2Gthof 
November last, a stranger in town was 
induced^ accompany two young men, 
(named respectively Simmons and Price) 
to a house in Lower Winghatn, and a 
few hours after the stranger arrived he 
was robbed of $20 in bank notes togeth
er with som&sçijyej and a gold watch. 
After committing the theft the young 
robbers fled for the U. S., but after tar 
vying for a short time returned to Wing 
ham on Tuesday, and were arrested 
The case came before squires Neelands 
and Dickson with what, result we have 
not learned. Simmons is a printer, and 
was formerly on the staff of the Times, 
and Price is a laborer f t was reported 

1 here yesterday that the prisoner Price

Complimentary Supper.—The Curry 
Brothers, who recently disposed of their 
interest in the Woodbine hotel to Mr. 
Craig, on Friday evening last gave a fare 
well supper to a number of the promins» 
ent residents of the town. The attend
ance was large, and showed that the 
Messrs. Curry have succeeded in gaining 
the goodwill and esteem of those with 
whom they havejcome in contact. After 
a capital supper had been partaken of, | 
the tables were cleared, and toast, | 
song. and sentiment became the 
order of the occasion until after 
the “wee sma’ hour.” Th^ singing of 
Messrs. Robinson and Williams added 
much to the pleasure of the evening. 
The gathering dispersed, after wishing 
health, wealth and prosperity to the 
hosts and hostess, with the singing of 
“Auld Lang Syne.” *

Obituary—We regret to record this 
week the death of S. H. Detlor, a well 
known resident of Goderich, and former
ly a business man of the town. For the 
past six or seven years Mr. Detlor had 
been in the Govern niant employ as an 
inland revenue officer, and as a conse
quence had not taken the same active 
interest in public and civic matters as he 
had done formerly. A couple of years 
ago he contracted a severe cold which 
settled upen his lumrs, and never left 
him until his death. Last summer, ac
companied by hi4 brother J. C., he cross
ed the ocean in the hope that the trip 
would be of benefit to his health, but 
the improvement which was for- a time 
apparent was only of a temporary sature, 
and he gradually failed away Tuesday 
last, w'hen his spirit took flight. The 
deceased was well thought of by all who 
knew him, and was of a retiring dispo
sition. Thu funeral, which was largely 
attended, took place from the residence 
of Mr. J. C Detlor, South street on 
Thursday afternoon at 3.30 o’cloctc. De- 
ceasedieaves a wife ami four children to 
mourn his loss.

Already arrangements are being made 
with the officers who are to command the 
large Lake Superior steamers. It is un
derstood that the steamers of the Beatty 
Line will be commanded the coming sea
son as follows:—United Empire, Captain 
Robertson ; Quebec, Captain Symes ; 
Ontario, Captain Zealand. Janïëü 
Booth man, who during the last season 
was first mate of the Ontario, will com
mand the Myles the coming season, and 
ho is now engaged in shipping a cargo of 
baled hay at King's dock, so as to be 
ready for a start immediately on the 
opening of navigation. It is reported 
that Captain McMaugh, late of the On
tario, is to command the Campana, of 
the Collingwood line. Captain Ander
son takes command of one of the new C.
P. R steamers, Capt. Moore has also 
secured one, and Capt. Foote, of Owen 
Sound, late master of the steamer Emer
ald, will, it is said, hare command of 
another of the new steamers. We may 
shortly begin to look for abundance of 
marine news.—[Sarnia Observer.

Funeral of Malcolm Hbale.—On 
Wednesday, January 30th, James Heale, 
jr., left Goderich for Tobermoray, to 
bring to Goderich the remains of his 
brother Malcolm, drowned on the 
schooner Explorer in September last. 
Upon striving at Wiarton, Mr. Heale 
was met by discouraging remarks as to 
the possibility of reaching the spot where 
the body had been temporarily buried, 
but a pluckvdriver accompanied him, and 
together they plunged into the wild re
gion forming the north end of the penin
sula. At Tobermoray they met the men 
who had found the body, apd the party 
went together to the place where it had 
been deposited. They found that noth
ing had been disturbed. Tenderly the 
remains wer'e placed in the sleigh, and 
the homeward drive was begun. They 
reached Wiarton on Saturday afternoon, 
having made the journey in less than 
three days. Mr. Heale speaks feelingly 
and gratefully of the kindness shown 
him by tho people of Wiarton and those 
who directed him to the lonely spot 
where fclie body lay. Twelve bodiett of 
drowned persona passed tlirough Wiar
ton this winter. The remains of Mai 
colm Heale reached Goderich on Monday 
afternoon, and the funeral took place 
from his father’s residence on Tuesday. 
Tho pall-bearers were youths of about 
tho same age as the deceased. Much 
sympathy has been expressed for Mr. 
Heale am! his family, the funera'. c-

McGILLICUDDY BROS. Publish* 
> $1.50 A YEAR TN frDVANUK

EXCITED CURHHB8

The (JmI> ('••teat far the Gsiil

The Caledonian medal is. n»>w being 
cun tooted for by the members of the 
Goderich curling rink. Th “first draw 
was .nade last week, and nearly all the 
pairs have had it out. Each player uses 
three atones at 11 ends. The playing 
for the medal has been witnessed by an 
interested crowd of old curlers' and raw 
hands, and was stubbornly contested by 
several of the defeated ones. Allan and 
Proudf<^*t were a tie at the laat end, but 
the former won on the “play off ” The 
game between Hutchison and Dancey 
was not so keen as was expeetedx Tho 
following is the result of the gaines play
ed on tho first draw :
E. Martin.... 17 agidnet
C, A. Humber 12 “
M. Hutchison 11 
A.McD.AIlan 12 
VY. R. Miller 11 
R. Gibbons. . V£
M. McGregor II
T. Hood......... 14

The second draw

J.Scobio .........
P. Adamson....
T. N. Dancey 
W Proud loot.
I). 0. Struchan.
J. Shepherd 
A, Noisome....
W. V. Welsh............ ti
will soon be made

and contested, and the winners will bo 
pitted against each other until one mam 
remains, who will receive the coveted 
prize.

A junior club has been organized, and 
play is going on every afternoon and 
night. At nights the rink », illuminated 
brilliantly, and those unable* bo be pres
ent by daylight haye an opportunity of 
indulging in the “roaring game'1 after 
business hours.

■o still Believe* Is.

A cleverly written eanurd alleging, that 
the ice-palace at Montreal had been de
stroyed by tire was recently published by 
tho Detroit Fvm Pre.w. So well-worked 
out was the detail, and so interesting 
were tho particulars, that at first sight 
many of the gullible ones were caught. 
Reflection, in most cases, showed tho ab
surdity of the newspaper article, and 
those who had l>een taken in joined 
in the laugh which was raised at their 
expense.

\Ve have in Goderich, however, one 
gentlemen who adheres to his original 
impression that tho ice-palace was de
stroyed by tire. A friend of his who 
had learned that he still hugged tho de
lusion to his bosom, meeting him on the 
Square, at once proceeded to disihuse 
his mind of the hallucinatitm, and after 
advancing every plea lie could think of, 
concluded by asking.

“How in the world cuuld an icc pal
ace burn down. ”

“Well,” replied tho believer in the 
burning of ica buildings, “I real in the 
papers the other day about a skating 
rink being burnt up,” and if it is possU^e 
for a skating rink to burn up, why ain't 
it likewise be possible for au ice mlace 

j^o burn down ?"
In tho roar of laughter that ensued 

the cnlightenep lost tho connection of 
the argument.

Tuesday’» t'arolvaL

the auspices ef St George s church wilU hao escaped on the wav to Goderich, but 
be hold in the school house on the even , the constable who conducted them there 

f Monday, Feb 18 alien a series of I states that such is not the case, md that
they are. both now in jail at Goderich 

; Advance The prisioners will be 
brought up before Jnd»' Tom* to trial 
on Saturday, nt. 1.1 i.n

curving tivu months after the : 
of the lad, having brought up. anc 
bereavement.

uixil I,Horary rforlojx

•ning
f,heir

Parlor Social 
vliicli was held ;c 
*e. Acheson, *'m

lll*h
There was largey attendance ,

1 keenly contested “literary conte:-:
, I meeting of tho High Sclmul Li 

rin.- park : vi,li Society on Friday evening. The
t.h v residence • M | were,pretty evenly balanced anil
Tuesday evening, un admirably handled by the captai ro
of the North Street 1 Maggie- Cameron run. Mis:- ti*

of Wilson'® Drug -

( ’ R. McDONAGH MD PHÏ'«U 
’ 1 IAN. SURGEON. &u Graduate oi oi 

o University. Licentiate of the Royal Co' 
ge of Physicians, London. England, &c.. &e 

C. P. S., Ontario Office and residence 
>poslte BailevN Hot». Hamilton street. Goo 
‘ch i795-6m

I |R McLEAN PHYSICIAN SUR 
I * i

alleged case >f witcheraft which occurred 
fifteen years ago An old woman at that 
time came to the tarn» of Samuel Morns 
to get some apples She desired a bag 
ful from a favorite tree but her request 
was denied and she was told that the 
would have to take from some th»i rret 
The >ld woman seemed much lisap 
pointed , and looking at the tree uiutte* , 

, #d something in Irish From that tun* 
fur twelve years tho tree bore m fruit 
It had been the best bearer in the orch 
aid. but the curse was upon it Three

ai the 
Le ra ry 

^ i J e« 
were 
<1 isfr 

" \V,|-

The skating carnival on Tuesday even
ing, in the Arcade skating rink, was 
pretty well attended by akatevs in cos
tume, but the number of spectators pre
sent was not large. The following wore 
among the masquers : —

Girls—N. Vanderlip,|Anterica ; H. S. 
Smith, Grace Darling ; A. Campbell, 
actress ; Annie .Straiten, ballot girl ; M. 
Elliott, house maid ; Edith McDermott, 
country bride ; Maud Start, country 
bridesmaid ; Eva Wilkinson, at day 
break ; Hattie Wilkinson, Spanish 
ad y ; Mary Nicholson, Gipsy ; Hen 
Polley, Queen of flowers ; Ella Platt,' 
sunflower ; Flo McIntosh, old woman , 
Sade Kirk bride, Catharine of Arragon ; 
Ada McKay, house maid ; E. Weather 
aid, starlight ; ——- WeatheralU ;*Queen 
of flowers ; Hattie rtmiih/tennis playei 

Buys. — Harry Arnu!tJ< pirate ; !\. ibei t 
Wilkinson. Knight, the 17 century ,

, Lindsay El wood, clown ; Edward Cam 
paign, Uncle Remua ; Charles Hiin«>ncH 
Montreal tramp ; Frank Trauncl , cow
boy ; Dick Cameron, bicycler^ Edward 

I Pasmore, lacrcese player ; Bertie Smith 
Chinese. ; Tom. Straiten, beggar boy 

I Geo. McCullough, bicycler, Jack M.< 
Collough, fisherman ; 8am Reid, tishai 

j man;, Alex. McBride, boot black : Wj-^i 
j Black, painter.

The following, took....parLin—th» -#»y-
pole dance : —

Girls.—S. Kirk bride : M. Wi lui,;.**»* ; 
i N. Vanderlip ; A, Çampbel! . A '‘Aonth 
, erald : M. Marlton.
■ Boys. — B. Wvkinson B. i pt. I*
! Trauncli : 0. Smith : H ♦ tv - .•! I.
- El wood.
'The followin' v vv av *..-,:■ i.H.M . til

yirkbridvprizes: — Ladies - i.n. Miss 
imi Mi.-:n Vanderlip. Uentlen.—• 1st 
Wilkinson 2nd H. Arnold. 
i.’. Walton. Giri- Elia Pla...> . : i

K

Motiiudist church, was- well attended.and | iijim^ 
the programme, which wan h good one, i peciai 
happily rendered .and sitisfac . ry in every I H. V 
particulai The liaii was .iccupied by 
R«x T M Uamphell m > genial mai'i 
nei flit following is the programme 
Due piano and violin. Prof DePeudn 
and \ B Henderson lecitation. M 
McKibboii sol M- Williams read 
ing. Mr Stranc »olo Vlr** Duckhar* 
duett Mi and Mr* Rahhwell reading 
Re' Mr Campbel -. I . Mis? Wynn 
dueti >i

TI

The young pevpie e euei«< v 
E church are preparing anÜRS SHANNON a HAMILTON - ——k.......^ - ---------1‘nysiciene, Surgeons. Accouchera, fcc. I programme for an entertainment rr be I looking for an old time yield I he attair

Hçq at I)r. Shannon’s residence near the | «...en on h ridav p «ning Feb 15 wPa; 1 is the talk »f the township, arid w •
O, P. T , HAMIT ??,• • ,1 „U f! i tUS.

atii >rgaub X B Hendc
years age tho old woman died, and to th\ son and J Story lecitat- Miss K 
astonishment of the ownei of *he tree Ball duett Messrs Williams -md l\ 
it bore the following year me apple well solo Miss Campbell man. soi»
the first fruit for a dozen years Last Mise Fish sob Mr Foot recitation 

• summer it yielded two, and now that the Miss Williams 1*1 \ P Henderson
'curse *e lifted of it, the neighbors are instrumental sol* Pr * DePend*.

~ sole Miss Smeefh L»vex were : -, 
lizer The mt-.ei'««> Joset: viri, 
nat.'-.Li nth ... inc! t iri.

:d ley 
v rocei'
Uraiig. Id. A 

i ment., awarded th<
! • i v Miss VY : i ' iams

Misé . '• *' • v
:.i- • M:38 h VV d.i'a* :

Katlneei. Bai acitat .
, iule Mr McK.hboi -
: Cam0- ( i i ocitar oT' 1 

3« ' ' Wm*? M •- r 
Mi Pmit land

Misr* V’dllif.. àîcib. 
ron, soi Miss Strang
S William: recitation

-,j Thv
after euefnl 

palir i) the
The wore

E dud i". F'Çvx

IH'OJX

-do •
. Mis- 

nadi/ig 
noru?

udy
■ led ;

I . Lciamatpm.
Bullard 

-, 'ui'j ^IviU'in, 
\li8> I plot »\d P 

for UI*.

dtjon *■
a no Ca.r.'p:

i -

ligne 
Miss M 
‘Bona*

> .A

i Je vie-O' 
'■id

l^euai'in
~ " Y rrp-

ese
,»fy

:•>. v respao
eservjo Dancey

: -Vr O.,,

motr. so 
Fk H
Gin Oi* 
T)ev r* -
H • f r

VllSh i, i 
read inD Mis; 1 

Miss E MvDer 
'>Tr Hogarth read in* Miss j

•citation ’Sou ;
Misses. Horto Bu Me*

Millo' Gibson M’
\%r ■ _

IHIIjHD
:,i ttwax.v^.jownsldp. on <».. >ta iiiat., b> 

■ne R‘>y. Dr. U ce, Mr, David, Alexander Job 
Hton. to Misa Jano \nr s»c<: -nd daughtei 
Mr, Phi lis Kell.

At the residence ot voe jurie s father, iiv 
miller, on tho Bin inst.. by the Rev. Mr. San*1 
•rsoiv. Mr. A. B. Potter, of White wood di.
1 net, N W T„ t.c Horthiv • Idost daugh*-

* >4:-

■ f
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IN AUSTRALIA

A Graphic Account of our Rival I harbor is broken a: 
Colony.

the south head ia Macquarne lighthouse, 
from which an electric light ie flashed 
oner the ocean for a distance of twenty 
hve miles every minute and » half The

ip by tapacioHs bays, 
which are barbers in themselres, and by 
which the very Heart almost of the eity 
can be readied. In passing up to the 
wharf on obr left were the Botanical 
Gardens, adding -greatly to the natural 
beauties of thaherbor, (' 
a fortified- rock 1 which 
were told from the fact that mticreants 
in early convict days were pissed there 
on very short rations until one died of 
hunger, which no doubt aery forcibly 
suggested that unpoetical name. On 
the right the shore is much broken by 
precipitous rocks heavily mantled with 
shrubbery, and the many little bays 
with their beautiful villas caused us toi 
conclude that the citizens of Sydney are 
justly proud of “our beautiful harbor,” 

i as they stylo it; They clsim that the 
harbor of “Rio," in Brazil, is the only 
one in the world that can be favorably 
compared with theirs. Well, it was even 
a pleasure to have to encounter the cu
pidity of the unprincipled hotel runners 
once more, and with a remonstrant crowd 
at every step, we managed to escape 
without having recourse to the deadly 
efficacy of our walking stick. And now 
wè are in Sydney, that Eldorado for 
which we have severed for a time home, 
friends and associates. However, wo 
are thankful yro were not sent here, and 
that we can go away at any time without 
an imperial decree. The population of 
the city and suburbs is about 225,000, 
or more than twice that of Toronto. The 
streets are very irregularly laid out, 
narrow and winding. The houses have 
a decidedly old-fashioned appearance, all 
or nearly all built in the

early aistwry AIsiIkS by isstlcn 
The MS Vever—eyâae» DeerHhe* — 
"S Tall Ware* by a hanaeb Wild 
Mali .astralLas Newspaper*

From our own Uortnéepoudeiit

From Auckland to Sydney, the last 
stage of »ur long journey, a distance of 
1.200 miles, we completed in about four 
and one half days. The second day we 
passed through a school of whales, where 
we counted in a radius of five miles six
teen «pouter» One of these monsters, 
estimated to be between sixty and eighty 
feet long, with a strictly pacific attitude, 
and quite regardless of his personal 
safety, came within a few rods of the 
side of our vessel and amidst an excla
mation of terror from those on board, 
unveiled his slimy length and plunged 
beneath the vessel and soon put such 
distance between himself and us that 'no 
fatal reeult was likely to supervene. But 
our readers must truly be the embodi
ment of forbearance and longsuffering to 
lietiently read those disconnected notes 
on our sea voyage, so we will hasten on 
to Australia, and as the land looms in 
sight it might not be amiss just here to 
give a short sketch of the country, its 
early settlement and progress.

The whole of the vast continent island, 
which is but one fifth lees in extent than 
all the countries of Europe put together, 
belongs ta the British Crown. It was 
annexed by Captain Cook in 1770. It 
was so-called by him on account of its 
supposed resemblance to the configura
tions of the coast of South Wales. The 
colonies in America becoming independ
ent closed that countiy as

cuss the political aspect of the Fiance 
Chinese war. and the price of MPorkee. 
a dish the celestial is very fond of, 
while there a number of goati proceeded 
to make » botanical inspection of hie 
he** In a few minutes he trotted 
outj end beholding the spectacle uttered 
eewKw Chinese exclamation* (doubtless 
unfit for publication hi tbaafènsttsr-of- 

Uy to the natural lact columns) and the wir grew thick with 
tlien“Pinoh-gut i pieces of bricks and ether missiles, 

got its name we i Ah* being thirtyMMeetoged to desist, 
the goats retired, and no debbt passed a

SOvIss la a levas Wan

a PEN St. SETTL1MENT 
for British convicts, and led to the select
ing of Australia as their future abode. 
In 1788 a fleet of eleven vessels arrived 
under the command of Captain Phillip 
for the purpose of colonizing this great 
unknown land. Six of these vessels 
carried 757 convicts, among whom were 
192 women and 18 children ; a detach
ment of marines consisting of 250 officcis 
and men, forty of these being accom
panied by their wives, also helped to 
swell the tide of immigration. Three 
store-ships brought cattle, horses, sheep, 
goats and pigs, seeds and plants. The 
first landing was (fleeted at

vote of tiwnlurtea China man, (name wn- 
knéwn) who eo thoughtfbHf famished 
them with refreshments The local pa-

BOTANY BAY, <
so called by Captain Cook on account of 
the variety of. flowers seen. This bay Is 
a fine sheet of water six miles south of 
where Sydney now stands. But the 
place chosen here was fourni utterly un
suitable for a settlement, owing to the 
swampy and unhealthy nr.ture of the 
neighborhood, and itr a few days the 
whole party was transferred to the more 
promising shores of “Sydney Cove,' a 
part of Port Jackson, one of the . finest 
natural harbors in the world, and which 
was not discovered or explored by Capt. 
Coek owing to the narrow entrance de
ceiving him as to its size. When all 
were lamltd the number amounted to 
1,030 persons, 32 having died on the 
eeven months’ voyage. A canvas tent 
was erected for the governor In the 
woods, and a large circle was drawn as a 
ljmit to the intrusions of the natives, 
who, after the novelty of the appearance 
of the newcomers had worn off, began to 
be very troublesome. Thus was tho 
nucleus of one of the most important of 
the British colonies. For a number of 
years the embryo settlement experienc
ed many difficulties and hardships, 
principally through the scarcity of pro
visions ; several of the convicts were 
hanged for stealing food from their more 
favored fellows. The land in the im
mediate neighborhood ot the settlement 
would yield nothing ; a farm was then 
started at Parramatta, fifteen miles dis
tant, and soon their harvests began to be 
bountiful. The early history of the 
colony is fraught with the records of 
crime. Murder, robbery, and incen
diaries were of common occurrence. 
Convict ships arrived frequently, and up 
to the year 1800, thirty-seven vessels 
arrived and the convict population 

. numbered .5,000, one thousand of these 
being females. In March, 1804,

LIABLE STYLE OP ABCHITEOTUKE, 
surmounted by large pottery chimneys. 
Not in one instance have we seen the 
American mansard roof The more 
modem public buildings, banks and 
churches, are well designed and substan
tially built and for the moat part con
structed of sandstone, which is plentiful 
in the city and suburbs. The university j 
city hall, museum, and post office are 
the most imposing edifices. The city 
boasts of a number of fine parks, Hyde 
Park, centrally situated, with an area of 
forty acres, the Domain, one hundred 
and thirty-eight acres, and the Bot
anical Gardens, all are tastily laid out 
and display au immense collection of 
exotica from every clime. To these has 
just been added a new reserve of six 
hundred acres wiiich promises to be made 
a line park. * The citizens, like the peo- 

| pie of Auckland, seem to be widely dif- 
j ferent from the Americans in their man- 
i ners and appearance, and are far mere 
Anglicised than their sister colonists, the 
Canadians. Their speech has the

refreshments. The local pa 
per was called inte requisition shortly 
afterwards as a substitute for glass' in » 
number of ti e neighboring window» 
And speaking of

. AUSTRALIAN PAPERS
our humble opinion is, with a 
very few exceptions, they make a 
poor substitute for glass. They 
throw little light on any sub
ject of importance. We have be
fore us a sixteen page daily, twelve 
pages taken up with land sales, auc
tioneer’s reports and other advertise
ments, the remaining four filled with dry 
parliamentary debates, “Our Foreign 
Letter," uninteresting leaders on the 
new “Land Bill" now before the House. 
They seldom treat their readers to “A 
Blood-curdling Murder,”„!iA Sensation 
in High Life,” “A Bold Burglary," 
"Another Sea Serpent Seen,” er a 
“Breach of Promise ; Five Thousand 
Damages,” as our American papers set 
before their astonished snd credulous 
readers. Why this state of things ex
its here we know not, but we have often 
thought it must be owing to the inability 
of the Australian editor to get up at
tractive copy.

And now as this leaves us (6th De
cember) we are reminded of the ap
proaching Christmas and New Year a 
festivities, and which, ere this meets 
the eye in print, shall have passed away 
with those of other by-gone vears. We 
will conclude with the wish that of a 
prosperous and glad new year may dawn 
nn Tbr Signal and its many readers.

D. E. MoC.

limitTcvIti and Dyspepsia.

CHARAiTERISTIlS OP THE COCKNEY, 
well intermixed with the ‘hV where not 
necessary. Tliev are friendly and oblig
ing, and if they find out you are an Am
erican, which don’t take long, they try 
to make you feel as much at home ns

j possible. Very tittle distinction is made 
| between the Canadians and our cousins 

In fact anyone

A MUTINY TOOK PLACE 
among the convicts, but it was put down 
by the soldiery and the leaders with 
many others were hanged. In 1849, 
when the population had increased to 
over one hundred thousand, one fourth 
nearly ef this number being convicts, a 
transport ship with 212 convicts on 
board arrived in Port Jackson, but a 
great public meeting being called on 
Circular Quay, and »• strong and indig
nant were the protests against their 
landing, that the Governor and Home 
authorities rescinded the regulations 
allowing transport ships to land their 
convicts So from that to the present 
the colonists have not been troubled by 
the influx of the offscourings of humani
ty In 1851 the southern part of New 
South Wales separated and became a 
distinct colony initier the name of Vic- 
tori The same year marks the

UlSeOVERY OF <101.11 

straits lav an American near Bath- 
which fanned the country into a 
of feverish excitement and dis 

med the whole • framework of 
y for tvi< ■ v three years Svdiiev, 
led after. Visemint Sydney, by this 
ras rapidly he •mine t , imp (riant 
Cloth factories, distillerie-, sugir 

nes tanneries foundries, and in 
es of «11 kinds wen mintci ■ms and 
bin* A university a ,.-mol wed, 
ray line oonstructe • mint e.etab 

and the greats. n I-> the
its about this time « i- the passing 
Constitutional A y which the

soliticil principle- ; lip msihlc ;
iment were conceded I' «périr, 
ueft unabated and ' \ ,«r , .
!» t day may be auk 
i at the most flourisho 
y « poes*so m« 1 A ml 
out • eoel V - « ■ h 

n we could n ■* h-* 
lpressed with th • sppsai t < f 
ling *e saw
THE SITUATION "S' -i CVS' , 

ightful one, about six unies from 
trance t" the liarbot The m 
is about half a mile wide, and on

j across the line In fact anyone coming 
from America is a “Yankee" in the eyes 
of the Australians. They have a very 
high regard for American talent, Ameri
can inventions, and American institu
tions of any kind. Anything wonderful 
or novel is attributed directly to the ec
centricities of American genius. From 
the patent fly-trap in the the shop win
dow to the. electric light In Macquarrie 
lighthouse, is a standing proof of the 
“Yankee’s" fertile brain. And, of 
course, any person coming from Canada 
is supposed to be personally acquainted 
with Hanlan. We witnessed his tri
umphal entry into Toronto after one of 
his successful pulls, we have seen him 
exercising himself on Toronto bay, and 
we have Studied up his record pretty 
well, so we are ready for any emergen
cies. We give a short sketch of a city 
reporter’s

INTERVIEW WITH A CANADIAN 
on Hanlan, as it appeared in one of the 
city papers a short time ago.

He was a Canadian, and talked very 
fast.

Did he know Hanlan 1
Well, he ought to smile ! If there 

was anyone in the world who could lay 
claim to knowing Hanlan he was the 
man.

Did he think Lgycock would have any 
chance against Hanlan ?

Yea—about as much chance as the 
rheumatism against a streak of lightning 
Hanlan was a half alligator ; all those 
fellows who live on the lakes are. They 
spend nearly all their time oti the water.

For eight months in the year the 
water is frozen, at that rate, we said. 
Canadian scullers haven't as much 
chance for practicing as the Australian 
scullers have ? p

Pshaw ! the Canadians break a way 
for their boats through the ice with an 
axe, and then make better time than the 
Australian in open water.

Did it freeze hard in Canada f
Well he didn't know if we would call 

it hard, but you could hear it freezing.
Well we did call that hard—hard to 

swallow.
Why, that was nothing. All through 

the winter they quarried for fish. These 
fish quarries in Lake Ontario are title of 
the greatest sources of revenue to the 
Canadian Government.

At this stage the reporter seemed to 
have news enough, and he cut his inter- 

| view short .
We don't vouch for the accuracy- of 

i either the interviewer or interviewe 1. 
The colonists- are great sporting me t, 

'anil h-irs--racing, cricket, football, and 
' boat it: , seem to occupy a great ileal 
of their time and attention. No doubt 
if Hanlan should decide to visit the 

with a hearty we! 1 
uid he so much in 
mev change hands

While every one is liable to suffer at 
times with indigestion, no matter hew 
well preserved their dental organa may 
have been, there cannot be found to-day 
one whose teeth are decayed, broken off, 
and out of order generally, that does not 
suffer continuity with “heartburn” or 
some of the multifarious gastric troubles 
incident to such a condition of the oral 
cavity.

Persons having no teeth, or those 
whose teeth have been neglected and 
allowed to become diseased, are unable 
to masticate their food property, which 
is deficiently mixed with saliva (a very 
essential auxiliary m the digestion of 
solid substances.) and therefore, this 
food, being carried into the stomach with
out proper trituration and insalivation, 
imposes double duty upon the gastric 
apparatus — that of mastication and 
d gestion.

Again, carious teeth serve fur ludg- 
InenLuf partiales of food which are re
tained in "and about the organs until fer
mentation is set up. Friends, did you 
ever think of it. tlmae whose teeth are 
rotten and rotting, that your mouths are 
regular cesspools? And this putrescent 
matter is conveyed into the stomach con
tinually with the saliva, and consequent
ly produces an irritation of the lining 
membrane, which is the worst and not 
uncommon form of dyspepsia, which is 
impossibletocure(not even with the 999;- 
999,999 patent medicines now in the 
market), until the dental organs have 
first received proper attention. Indeed, 
cases of dyspepsia of years' standing have 
been permanently cured by judicious at
tention to the oral cavity, and without 
medicinal agent to any extent; when, on 
the contrary, all the medicines that can 
be given will not effect a cure until the 
cause is removed. aM***9l

Nay, more that that; in all~ mouths 
where there are tartar-covered and de
caying teeth, there are millions of Ie- 
ptvthrices buccuUtc (microscopic para
sites), which are also carried into the ali
mentary canal, and, it may be, producea 
other implicated and serious diseases, 
the origin of many of which are now 
unknown.

And then remember, my son, you 
have to work Whether you handle a 
pick or » pen, a wheel Harrow or s set of 
books, digging ditches or editing a paper, 
ringing ah auction bell or writing funny 
thing», you must work If yon look 
round, ion, you will see the men who 
are sseetabla to live the rest of their 
4»yi without work ere the men who 
work the hardest Don’t be afraid of 
killing yourself with over-work so. It is 
beyond yonr power to do that, on the 
sunny side of thirty Tjj.y die some
times, but it's because they quit work at 
7 p. m. and don't get home until 2 a. in 
It’s the interval that kills, my son. The 
work gives you an appetite for your 
meal», it lends solidity to your slumbers 
it gives you a perfect and grateful ap
preciation of a holiday. There ere young 
men who do no work, my eon but the 
woritj^a not proud of them. It does not 
know their - ninths, even ; it simply 
speaks of them as old so-and-so’s boys. 
Nobody likes them ; the great busy 
world doesn't know they are there. So 
find out what you went to be end do, 
my son, and take offyeur coat and make 
» dust in the world. The busier yon are 
the less deviltry you will be apt to get 
into, the sweeter will be your sleep, the 
brighter and liappier your holidays, and 
the better satisfied will the world be with 
yeu.—[Burdettu.

Energy.

If there was more push in the world 
there wculd be fewer hungry, half cloth- 
ed, homeless, suffering children, fewer 
broken down, diesappointed men and 
women ; less need of almshouses, houses 
of correction, and home» for the friend
less. Push means a lift for a neighbor 
in trouble. Push means a lift for your
self out of the slough of despond and 
shiftleeeness, out of troubles, real or 
fancied. Push never hurts anybody. 
The harder the push the better if it is 
given in the right direction. Always 
push up hill—few people need a push te 
get down hill. Don’t be afraid of yeur 
muselas and sinews, they were given you 
to use. Don’t be afraid of [your hand* ; 
they were meant [for service. Don't be 
afraid of what your companions may 
say ; don't be afraid of your conscience 
—it will never reproach you for a good 
deed done!; but push with all yeu» heart, 
might and aoul, whenever you see any
thing or anybody that will be better for 
a good, long, strong, determined push. 
Push ! It is just the word for the grand 
clear morning of life ; it is just the word 
for the strong arms anil young hearts ; 
it is just the itord for a world that is full 
of work as this is. If anybody is ia any 

I trouble, and you see it, don't stand back; 
j push ! If there is anything good being 
done in any place where you happen to 
be, pukh !

Jonathan Edward's Brlroihed.

coin

Ilia (

he would tin 
but the odds 

v -r that little

He was A man of heart as well as brain. 
Fur every once I think of his “sinners 
in the hands of an angry God," I think 
twice of that most rare and beauteous 
passage in which he describes Sarah Pier 
repont, his destined wife, at the ace of 
fourteen. Dantes “Vita Nuova” has 
hardly anythihe mors mystical ; “They 
say there is a young lady in New Haven 
who is beloved of that Great Being who 
makes and rules the world, and that 
there are certain seasons in which this

Disappointed, ksl net Dlseenselale.

A drama in real life occurred one day 
last week in the busy town of Trenton, 
which, though containing many humor 
ous features, is not without iti pathos. 
The guests were duty invited and the 
festivities provided for in the way of 
roast goose, etc,, cakes and pies and 
things at the house of the bride-to-be. 
The ‘groom-to-be, arrived from a neigh
boring county, only to learn by a hasti
ly-scrawled note from hie ‘love’ that the 
had ‘left’ with the intent! of not being 
wed. The guests, however, assembled 
to eat the good- things, and the would-be 
groom was persuaded te join tho party. 
He made a heroic and philosophical 
speech at table, saying he was glad she 
was ‘gone,’ for it was better before than 
after marriage. She certainty was not 
the wife for him, as her conduct showed. 
The approving guests, one and all, then 
graciously presetted him with all the 
pretty and valuable presents intended 
for the bride, and in turn gave the 
hostess a small purse of money to pay the 
expenses of the feast, and tho company 
dispersed, the intended groom doubtless 
a sadder, if not a wiser man. —[Trenton 
Counter.Great Being, in some way oi other,, ___________________

cornea to her and fills her mind with ex- a . -------
ceeding sweet delight, and that she ». », , „ ’. , ..
hardly cares for anything except t„ medi- , J'n" Rl'fferm,« fro,n,the
tate on Him. Sim has a singular purity ! ‘!'rlu"-'"'f D>slleP»>» » K
in her affections ; is most just and consci t,me’- A ®-Urn*'- blacksmith, of Cobourg

was thus afflicted, but it only required 
four bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters to 
completely cure him. 2

entions in all her conduct ; and you 
could not persuade her to do anything 
wrung orstnful if you would give lierai! 
this world, lest she should offend this 
Great Being. She i« of a wonderful i 18 * «ungular fact.' says a Naples 
calmness, sweetness, and univers il ben- correspondent, ‘that we are indebted to 
evolence, especially alter this gre.tt God j the great industry of canning
has manifested himself to her mind. Veira aSn when the excavations
She will sometimes go about from place ! wer.e Ju9t beginning, a party of Cincin 
to place, singing sweetly, and »c“ms *•- nati.iôW.iu»tl in what had been a pantry 
be always fill! of joy and pleasure, and "f “ house many jars of . reserved figs, 
no one knows for a liât. She loves t.- be *->no was opened and they were found to 
alone, walking in the fields and groves. he fre,l‘ and K<°d Investigation shows 
and seems tu have some one inusable [ 'h»Mhe figs had been put .into the

TIM- fcrlla »f I We DlgS-Deeled I

The evils of the high heeled boots or 
shoes are due to the fact that tl is an 

entially badly fitting article It ia 
made in defiance of the relation which li 
ought to beer to the anatomy of the loot 
and to the direction in which the pres
sure of the body WfarhtfSlt»|0FPn th# 
latter. Hence the p#cbK»rty*'£»»ïn pad 
walk of ladies of, the present day Any 
one may observe the consequences of the 
‘ad vane id position,’ nearly under the 
instep, and the increaswhheight of heel, 
in the lubstitution of a forward inclina
tion of the body, and a trip suggestive in 
a measure of the stumbling gait, for the 
upright carriage and the tree and grace
ful swinging movement natural to the 
legs in walking, The bent, or shoe, in 
order that it may not shift (on the foot, 
which has lost much of its usual pur
chase of direct downward pressure, must 
hold it firmly, and even tightly, and jp 
particular it ie recesaarily constructed so 
as to hold with undue firmness just above 
the back of the heel. With some per
sons, perhaps, no inconvenience results, 
with others who have fine skins chafing 
is readily produced. This is in itself a 
trifle, .but it may nevertheless be the 
alight beginning of graver trophies. 
Probably there is no practitioner fairly 
long acquainted with town practice who 
cannot .recall a case or cases in which 
extensive inflammation of the leg with
out abscess formation has followed eren 
such a slight abrasion, and the exciting 
cause when looked for was discovered in 
the patient’s shoe. There have been 
even instances, fortunately rare, but still 
occasional, where abscess* arising round 
some neglected trifle of this kind have 
ended fatally. These are facts which 
cannot be denied, and should not be 
overlooked.—[London Lancet.

One voice all over the U«a 
from mothers, that says "u. j If U|‘ 
are so feeble and red with I „3h*T 
all out of breath and life at the w",®* 
•rtion. What can .. d,. fo, Z

aSMT1""*’ -'•T
Tfce Greatest Ee .lla* C.meoa.d

is a preparation of carbolic acid, va,nlm„ 
and cerate called McGregor 4 pariL j 
Carbolic derate. It will cure any «ore 
cut, burn or bruise when all other pre 
parutions fail Call at O Rhyne» dm - 
store, and get a package. 25 cents is all 
it coats. u -
‘Why should aman ivnose bloo-i is warm 

within
Sit ke his grandsire cut in alabaster ? 1 

Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin 
Whew “Cingalese kenkwer will make 

g.row the faster. For sale by J. \VU. 
son 2m

Cblldrea renewed Willi Tekerrn.

In one of the schools of Brooklyn a 
boy thirteen year», naturally very quick 
and bright, was found to be growing 
doll and fitful. Hie face was pale, and 
he had nervous twitching». He was 
obliged to quit school. Inquiry showed 
that he had become a confirmed smoker 
of cigarettes. "'When asked why he did 
not give it up, he shed tears and said 
that he had often tried but could not. 
The growth of this habit is insidious,and 
its effects ruinous. The eyes, the brain, 
the nervous system, the memory, the 
power of application, are all impared by 
it. ‘It’snothing but a cigarette’ is real
ty ‘It ie nothing but poison.’ Gorman 
and French physicians hare recently 
protested against it. And a convention 
of Sunday and secular teachers was re
cently held in England to check it It 
was presided ever by an eminent surgeon 
of a Royal Eye Infirmary, who stated 
that many diseases of the eye were 
directly caused by it Perente, save 
your children from this vice, if pouible! 
Do not allow them to deceive you. In 
future years they will rise up and blest 
you for restraining them.

la Dixie s lead.
J. Kennedy, dealer in drugs, Ac., 

Dixie, Ontario, recommends Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Baleoin to his'customers.it har
ing cured his wife of a bad cough. It is 
the safest and surest remedy for all 
Throat and Lung troubles, such as 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough 
and moat pectoral complaints. 2

I Navel felleetlen.

This is the question that troubles a 
French justice of the peace : A drover 
and a butcher in the market, adjusting 
their accounts, went to a tavern tig eth
er. During the meal the butcher took 
from his pocket a bank note of one hun
dred francs value, wherewith to pay the 
drover, but in handing it over, let it fall 
in a dish of gravy. He snatched it out, 
and holding it between a thumb and 
forefinger, waved it to and fro to dry it. 
The drover’s dog, accepting this move
ment as a friendly invitation, and liking 
the smell of the saturated note, made a 
spring at it and swallowed it The 
butcher was furious. ‘Give me my 
money,’ he demanded ; ‘kill the,dog and 
open him !’ ‘Not by a great sight,’ re
plied the drover ; ‘my dog is worth more 
than a hundred francs ' ‘Then 1 owe 
you nothing ; your dog has collected for 
you before witnesses !' My dog m not 
my cashier ^ and besides, where is your 
receipt V The justice will have to settle 
this 'Let him. And now for weeks 
the justice has vainly oeen seeking law 

i or precedent for such a case, and the 
townsmen have" been on the verge of a 
riot over it again and again —[Albany i 
Law -! vurnal.

A «'ere firfsla, Kerrs. Kir.
The finest healing compound under the 

stin is McGregor & Parke's Carbolic Cer
ate. There is no sore but will succumb 
to its.wonderful healing properties. R. 
is an invaluable dressing for scalds, fes
terings, etc. Price 25 cents at G. Rhy 
nas' drug stole. h

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com- 
mendatiuu for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren'ii Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Soli 
by J. Wilson. 2m

' CHAPTER IL
“Malden. Mass., Feb. 1.1880. Gentlemen —
I suffered with attacks of sick headache."
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the must terrible and excruciating man
ner. 1

No medicine or doctor could give 
me relief or cure until I used Hop Bit
ters.

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;
The second made me as well and strong 

ns when a child.
‘And I have been so to thi* day. ’
My husband ni an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
■Kidney, liver and urinary complaint. 
‘Pronounced by Boston's best physi

cians—
‘Incurable !'
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Lives of eight persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles 1’
lm Mrs. E D. Slack.

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

Leading Undertaker,
Has on band now.the KABGBKT KTDTH of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and an I now purchase for cash.w pure

will not be undersold oy any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5.50 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bew Back Chairs, from 37èc. up, and every

thing else in the same proportion,
AT ME OLD STAND

Between thé Poet Office & Bank of Montreal.
OODEFIIOB.

Oct. 18th. 1883. 1913-

wanted for The Lives ot al 
the Presidents of the U.8. It 
iis the Largest. Handsomest 
'and best book ever sold fq< 

less than twice our price. The fastest selling 
book in America. Immense profits to agent*; 
All intelligent people want it. Anyone oan be
come a successful agent. Terms free. Addre<*» 
Hallett Book Co.. Portland. Maine. 1922-

TAMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
•J Office, Crabb’s Block. Kingston st.. Gode
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct 
ly Carpenter’s* plaaterer’sfand mason’s work 

" alu emeasured and valued.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic 
Gout, General Debility, Catarrh, and all 
disorders caused by a thin and impoverished, 
or corrupted, condition of the blood; expelling 
the blood-poisons from the system, enriching 
and renewing the blood, and restoring its vital
ising power. *■

During a long period of unparalleled useful
ness, Ayer's Sarsaparilla has proven its 
perfect a<laptation to the cure of all diseases 
originating in poor blood and a weakened vitality. 
It Is a highly concentrated extract of Sarsa
parilla and other blood-purifying roots, 
combined with Iodide of Potassium and 
Iron, and is the safesf, most reliable, and most 
economical blood-purifier and blood-food that 
can be used.

inflammatory Rheumatism Cured. 1 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has cured me of the 

Inflammatory Rheumatism with which I have 
suffered for many years. W H. Moore ’ 

Durham. Ia., March 2. I88i

always talkinv 
this dear i»irl a 
blesHed union

w:th her He married 
seventeen, and f ’heir 

in the second ^enerati- n 
n Burr Harper < M tiro ir-

will ^ * or i I»llUlmuf .__ -£•
' •«- r u»«*r. 1

nto the jars
m a heated state, and then sealed with 
wax The hint wa* taken, and the next, 
year Aiming was introduced into thx» 
United States, ho process bemtr identi
■ v«i with that in \ l'ïue m Pampei

Kuritien • 4rule» 3al*r.

H
Thr..

r*

• -'reatesî medical *ondei >«f the 
i Warranted t- speedily cure 
< 1-41 iises.i ur* t1 leers, Salt Rheum. 

Sores dancers Piles, Chilblains. 
Tette» Uhapped Hands and all 

Éruptions guaranteed to cure in

hram's Fluid Llghtslsg
1» the only instantaneous relief for Neu 
ralgia Headache Toothache, etc Rub- 

, oing «i few drops briskly is all that is 
|u needed No taking nauseous medicines 
20 for weeks, but one minute’s application 

removes all pain and will prove the great 
value )i Kram’s Fluid Lightning 25 
cents per h«>ttle at ^eorife Rhynv drug 
store b

Eight year* age I had an attack of Rheum» 
Item eo severe that I could not move from the bed 
or drees, without help. I tried several remediet- 
without much if any relief, until I took Ayer’f 
Sarsaparilla, by the use of two bottles of 
which 1 was completely cured. I have not beei 
troubled with the Rheumatism since. Have sold 
large quantities of your Sarsaparilla, and it 
still retains its wonderful popularity. The many 
notable cures it has effected in this vicinity cod 
vince me that it is the best blood medicine eve. 
offered to the public. E. F. Harris '

River St., Buck land, Mass., May 13,1882.

KIRK8
A curious old hum 

- snd a wood old 
had the best means < 
with » daughter

J| suph Vaughan » 
to wait upon his cui 
handsome young n 
character was good, 
prided himself upon 
boy waa engaged in 
cloths, and he was re 
paper when he heard 
which opened to adi 
air. He looked up 
forlorn-looking man, 
beneath the weight of 
tier, find whole «ai 
ragged,

The old man asked 
•i have nothing to e 

an.
But I am in need, k 

if you can.’ .
‘I tell you I can t.’ 
And the old man w< 
Henry Walsh also k< 

town, and he waa in t) 
ness, for he had rivals 
found it necessary to 
hie own affairs. He wi 
looking, and had the 
generous and open-h 
just disposed of a cu 
ragged, way-worn hey 
shop.

‘Charity,’ pleaded th 
bling upon his staff.

‘Eh—want help V ret 
amining the old fellov 
foot.

•Yes. I am in need. 
‘Well—how much do 
‘I ask not for much, 1 
‘Here’s a dollar, 

you ?’ \
‘Yes—very much.’ 
‘Then it’s yours ; ati 

make a good use of it.’ 
the young man return 
leaving the beggar to go 
ed.

Chauncy Stewart wa 
and he not only employ' 
her of workmen in ma 
he had quite a store, a 
many shoes in retail, 
three or four-and-twent; 
looking, and had the rej 
one of the moat steady 
young men of the village 

j^ter for generosity did no 
among his follows aa did 
Walsh.

Chauncy was in his fre 
ing his boots, when an 
entered.

‘A—good day sir,’ sail 
stopping hit work.

I A good morning to 
said the old man, in « 
toner. ‘I don’t want to 
only seek a little aid—si 
afford to a poor, needy o 

Chauncey Stewart ran 
old man’s form and then 

‘I must first know • 
need, my good sir, and 
better judge of my abilit 
Are yrtu penniless V 

‘All the money I have 
a poor pittance which I 1
mo 'lung, 

éi ‘Have
day

you broken

‘No.’
'Well- you shall go w 

a niiething to eat, and th 
what further can be dun 
' ‘But I would not tr<

i - : (hen. withvu' egarti
: vi \\ . laugneu verv -leartilv 
tun, i, «t a|poor China.nail’s hx 
. Th.- «>,. 1 Chmam.n left h-» 
i '■ isaet. uf -vofiag.' sod "Hier 

the atr»,i wl. I,» went

Ni
uuuipieti
Suren - 
ft is the

pw-.hold
without 

K idnev

every nstance or money refunded
. liott.lt Di

' Ure .« i, the
Van

doset

ley !
per bn. For sale hv T Wilson

A Rewako uf une dozeu ‘Tbabeb-

* Great Discovery
f run « daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
e in i **eaT ,,nea from an early grave. Truly is' 
25c : 8 new Discovery for Conaump-

I tion. Coughs. Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,
; Hay Fevei Loss of Voice, Tickling in

■it 11 net ui iker» to
into

(T

dv remedy that will positively, ax to any one sending the beat four line 
permanently .«nd promptly cure all forms rhyme on “TEABBttKX, the remarkable 

f kidney uist .«a. -, Sold by J Wilson I little gem for the Teeth and Rat!.. Ask 
2ill your- Irhggest ..r address

the Throat Pain in Side and Cheat, or 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot
tles free at J. Wilson’» Drug Store Large

“ Lust March 1 was so weak from general de 
blllty that 1 could not walk without help. Fol 
lowing the advice of a friend, 1 commenced taking 
Aykk's «Sarsaparilla, and before I had used 
three bottles 1 felt as well as I ever did in my life 
1 have been at work now for two months, and 
think your Sarsaparilla the greatest blood 
medicine in the world. James Maynard."

620 JVeat 42d St., New York, July 19,1882.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula and 

•11 Scrofulous Complainte, Erysipelas, Eo 
Benia, Ringworm, Blotches, Sores, BoiU, ^
Tumors, and Eruptions of the Skin. Itclewv 
the blood of all impurities, aids digestion, stimu 
lutes the action of the bowels, and thus restore* 
vitality and strengthens the whole system- »

PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co.,-Lowell, Mass.
iii. «

size SI 00 («)
Sold by all Druagista: price 11, six bottle*. Sti
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money ; though God kne 
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tried to find out how he . 
him.

‘Have you any friends 
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‘If I could raise money 
my fare in the stage
them.’

‘I might find a better 
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" any expense to my si 
nd a boy who will he g 
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carried to the adjt 
ught he should find I

5 tldkoow him. ___ -
Chauncey went ou 

- herses, and readily 
* v who would drive os
" .th the lean He sal
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Sarsaparilla has cured me of the 
ry Rheumatism with which I have 
many years. W H. Moore ’ 
la., March 2, 1882
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could not walk without help. Fol 
Ivice of a friend, 1 commenced taking 
tSA pari lla, and before I had used 
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Sarsaparilla the greatest blood
Jie world. JAMES MAYNARD/
id St., New York, July 19,1882.

KIKK’S CHOICE.
A curious -Id men wee Hamilton Kirk 
*nd • wood old man, «aid thoev who 

had the beet mean, of knowing,and rich 
with » daughter

' # s •
.1. a-.ph Vaughan was inhiaetore ready 

to wan upon hi» customer». He waa 
handsome young man and hia moral 
character waa good. In fact, he rather 
prided himaelf upon hia morality. Hi» 
boy was engaged in putting rway sdme 
cloths, and he waa reading the morning 
paper when he heard a step at hia door, 
which opened to admit the soft, balmy 
air. He looked up and beheld a poor, 
forlorn-looking man, who seemed bent 
beneath the weight of year» and inf r : i- 
tiev, end whoie garb xvaa scant and 
ragged,

The old man asked fot charity.
‘I have nothing to spare," said Vang- 

an.
But I am in need, kind sir Help me, 

if you can.’ .
*1 tell you I can't.’ . '
And the old man went antsy.
Henry Walsh also kept a store in the 

town, and he waa in his place of busi
ness, for he had rivals in trade, and he 
found it necessary to attend closely to 
hie own affairs. He wa» young and good- 
looking, and had the name of being 
generous and open-hearted. He had 
just disposed of a customer when the 
ragged, way-worn beggar entered the 
•hop. s

‘Chanty,’ pleacled the applicant, trem
bling upon his staff.

•Eh—want help?’ returned Walsh, ex 
amining the old fellow from head to 
foot.

‘Yea. I am in need.’
•Well—how much do you want ?’
‘I ask not for much, kind air.’
‘Here’e a dollar. Will that help 

you V
‘Yea—very much.’
‘Then il'a youre ; and aee that you 

make a good uee of it.' And thereupon 
the young roan returned to hia work, 
leaving the beggar to go when he pleas- 
ed.

Chauncy Stewart was a shoemaker, 
and lie not only employed quite a num
ber of workmen in manufacturing, but 
he had quite a store, and gold a great 
many shoes in retail. He waa tome 
three or four-end-twenty ; waa very fair 
looking, and had the reputation of being 
one of the moat steady and industrious 
young men of the village, but hia charac- 

v^ter for generosity did not stand so high 
among his follows aa did that of Henry 
Walsh.

Chauncy waa in hia front shop, pack
ing hia Ucota, when an old beggar-man 
entered.

‘A—good day air,’ said the shoemaker 
stopping hie work.
j A good morning to you, fair air,’ 

un id the old man, in weak, trembling 
tones. T don't want to trouble you—I 
only seek a little aid—inch as you can 
afford to a poor, needy one like me.’

Chauncey Stewart ran hia eye over the 
old man's form and then aaid :

‘I must first know what help you 
need, my good air, and then 1 can the 
better judge of my ability to help you. 
Are y<!u penniless V

‘All the money I have in my pocket ia 
a poor pittance which I have begged this

if there wea anything more he could do 
or him, and when aeaured that there 

wee not, he hade him good-bye and saw 
him off.

‘Well, Myra,’ said Hamilton Kirk 
taking one of hie daughter'» hands, 
have been on a mission in a beggar’s 
garb.'

What ! been away in digoiae V ex
claimed the girl in surprise.

•Ye», I calls! upon Joseph Vaughan 
•i d upon Henry Walsh and upon Cliaun 
ey Stewart.

< ‘Oh , father ! What must they have 
thought,’

•Why, doubtless that I was what I ap
peared, a poor heggar. I went to try 
them —to aee what kind of souls they 
have. I knew beforehand that they were 
young men of good character» and that 
they were upright,honest and intelligent 
But I wanted to know more. I wanted 
to know what kind of a foundation each 
one had for the loves and affection» of 
earnest life. So I tried them. Would 
you like to know the result V

Yea,’ wl.iipered Myra, with a alight 
pallor about the nether lip.

‘Then listen : You muet know that 
the pale, wan color which I apylied to 
my features, taken in connection with 
my eyes, was sufficient to give assurance 
to any man of observation that I waa not 
a drunkard ; so they could have no fear 
of trusting me on that account. Well—
I called upon Mr. Vaughan first. He 
received me very coldly, and turned me 
away without even seeking to know my 
needs. Ho had nothing to spare. Hia 
heart I found to be aa hard as a diamond 
—and it may be as pure. Are you not 
disappointed in him ?'

‘No, father—not at all.’ She spoke 
a» though she felt relieved in a measure. 
'^‘.Well—next I called upon Henry 
Walsh. His heart opened in a moment 
and he threw me out a dollar. He waa 
generous, he was warm-heartod—but the 
feeling was an impulse and not a princi
ple. ’He didn’t seem to care for my for
lorn condition, nor $d Uc betrSy Wy 
sympathy beyond the mere flash of 
generosity. He gave me of the only 
fount of charity he possessed—hismoney. 
His heart ia warm, but the heat would 
not stand much testing by blast and 
storms. In short, auch a heart would 
be apt to prove a spendthrift in ita affec
tions. What think you ? Are you dis
appointed ?’

And Myra whispered :
‘No.’
‘Next I called upon Chauncey Stewart.

I found him with his sleeves rolled up 
and hard at work. Ho greeted me 
kindly and I asked him for charity. He 
studied me for my looks awhile, and 
fought to learn how he could beat help

The t-eei- bb--d -elation» cona-sl -*f 
perfect ciicuImk-u of healthy, vital fluid 
—pure blood and proper mentation may 
te established in the system by the use 
of that grand blood punter. Burdock 
Blood Bitters. 2

It is related that on » recent visit of 
the Emperor William to a needle factory 
th# borer—that is, the workingman 
whose bueineee it is to bore the eyre in 
these needles—asked for » hair from the 
monarch’s heed. It was readily given 
end with a smile. He placed it at once 
under the boring machine, made » hole 
in it with the greateet care, furnished it 
with a thread and then handed the sin
gular needle to the eatoniehed king.

Lone Jack, Mo., Sept., 14,1879,
I have been using Hop Bitters, and 

have received great benefit from them 
for liver complainte and malarial fever. 
They are superior to all other medicines.

P. M. Barnes. .

Tlie best cosmetics are good soap and 
water, to obtain purity of the skin 
while Jor boils, blotchee. obstinate hum 
ore and impurities ef the blood, Burdock 
Blood Bitter» is the beet of all purifi- 

l 2

From the Liver and Kidneys arise ful
ly half the sickness. Dr. Canon’s Stom
ach Bitten etimulatee both Liver and 
Kidneys and insures one against disease; 
it is not an alcoholic stimulant. In large 
bottles at 60 cents, m - |

Why suffer from nervous prostrations 
when you can buy a guaranteed cure at 
Wileone drug store. (1)

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 

restores grey hair to it» natural color by 
a few weeks uae. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

HUGH DUNLOP, 
Fashionable Tailor,

WEST STREET,
Has the Finest Assortment of Goods for Fall Wear to Choose From

IF YOU WANT

A Netty Suit at a Reasonable Price,
CALL OX :: • • -T—

HUGH ID TT TsTUiOIP-

CIO ’lllllg.

‘Have 
day V

you broken your fast this

JISAPARILLA CUTCS SerofulA 
tue Complainte, Eryeipeli 
;worm, Blotchee, Sores, Boiÿ, 
d Eruptions of the Skin. It cle4* 
all Impurities, aids digestion, stlmu 
on of the bowels, and thus restore 
trengthens the whole system - »

PREPARED BY
,,«Lowell, Mass.
»ll. six bottle», «r.

is and

‘No.’
‘Well- you shall go with me and get 

a -niething to eat, and then we can see 
what further can be done.’
‘‘But I would not trouble you, kind 

sir.’4
‘It is tto trouble. I can furnish you 

with food more readily than I can with 
money ; though God knows I would not 
send a worthy sufferer away empty-hand
ed if I divided my last dollar. But 
come, my home is not far off.'

Thus saying Chauncey led the way 
from the shop, and the old man followed 
him. The house was soon reached and 
the youth introduced his companion to 
hie widowed mother, who leeeived him 
kindly, and at once proceeded to set a 
a il.stantial breakfast before him. 
While the beggar was eating, Chauncey 
trie! to find out how he could beat help 
him.

‘Have you any friends in this regie» ?’ 
h.‘ a iked.

T think I have,' replied the old man. 
‘If I could raise money enough to pay 
my fare in the stage I might reach
them.’

‘1 might find a better way than that,’ 
iggested Stewart. ‘I shall not use my 

! rsos to-day, and I could have you tak- 
fen or fifteen miiea on your way with 
any expense to myeelf. T can easily 

ad a boy who will he glad to drive fc-r 
v lake of a ride
And so the shoemaker want -a. trying

i nd ut what the -Id man s moat 
- 'ssmg need, were 'hat he miglu meet 

cm with the most ease and readiness 
I aally the beggai said that it hr ould 

carried to the adjoining town lie 
ught he ihould find friend" them who
ild knaw him_____ _____
“ Chauncey went vui and liamaased 

herses, and readily found afitithful ;

me. He did not offer me money, for he 
confessed he had little to spare : yet he 
would divide his last dollar ere he would 
aend me away empty handed. He 
learned that I had not broken fast, and 
he took me to his home, and his mother 
prepared ine a good meal. Then he
learned that I wanted to go to W----- ,
and he harnessed up his horses and sent 
pie on my way. Such a heart ia not only 
true and warm, but it may be relied upon 
in the hour of need. Ita impulses are 
governed by principle, and its duties are 
only circumscribed by the boundaries of 
hpmanity. It cannot become bankrupt, 
because its issues are sure to be upheld 
by a permanent fund of sense and rea
son. What think you, my darling V

But Myra made no reply. She lower
ed her head and trembled violently-.

‘Can’t you answer me ? Ah—tears ! 
What, precious one, have I hit so near
ly ? Had your heart already singled 
that one out V

And Myra whispered :
‘Yea.’
•Well, well, well,’ returned the old 

man. ‘I am not sorry for the pains I 
have taken, for it has proxed to me that 
the heart of my child ia in the right 
place, and its instincts are true and 
safe.’

I course of time Joseph Vaughan ask
ed for the hand of Myra Kirk, and was 
refused. Then Henry Walsh tried hia 
fortune, and he, too, was sent away dis
appointed. At length, Chauncey Stew
art, when lie saw that she still remained 
free, tremblingly told her of his love, 
and ere he had left her had not only 
been assured that his love was returned, 
but her curious old father had frankly 
given his consent to the prep 
match.

The ■.aient lasldrsn Dodge.

in London, Eng., lately; two well- 
diuased men entered the shop of a fash
ionable tradesman and asked to see the 
chief of the establishment, whom they 
privately informed that they were de
tectives fruniTScutland Yard. The’ men 
aiid that from information received they 
know that two swell women would drive 
up to the «hop in a brougham and order 
drapery to a large amount, paying for the 

line with a forged check for £60, bear
ing the name of a well-known noble
man. It would, however, be necessary, 
iu order to properly convict the women, 
to allow them to carry the goods off with 
them and take the change of the check. 
But in order that they should not eacape 
the detectix-ea were to have a lianeim 
With a fast horse to follow the brougham 
and take the ladies into custody. The 
officers took their stand behind ihe 
counter ; the ladies came, ordered the 
goods, and tendered the check. They 
receixed the change and goods, and 
drove off. The detectives immediately 
followed in their hansom with the fast 
horse. The tradesman ia still waiting 
lot the goods.

Skr Itae Too Vrrvliui".

A young lady who thought her per
sonal charms gave her the right to be 
disagreeable was present a feu^ nights 
sin# at a party, during which quarrels 
between husband and wife were dis
cussed. “I think," said an unmarried 
elder son who was present, “ that the 
proper thing ia for the husband to have 
it out at once, and thus avoid quarrels 
for the future. I would light a cigar in 
the carriage after the wedding breakfast, 
and thus settle the smoking question 
forex-er." “I would knock the cigar out 
of your mouth,” interrupted the belle.

Do you know, I don’t think you will 
be there!" quietly remarked the elder 
son.

ew life far rendions WeaWened by Pl
ease. Debility and Dissipation.

The Great German Invigorator ia the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or aides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the teat functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F .1. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgeut lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

At this season ef the year there should 
be a battle of Pecturia in every house. 
It ia unequalled for-Coughs Colds and 
Hoarseness, is pleasant, equally safe for 
children. Price 25 cents it all drug
gists. m

Ae Editor's Tribute.
Tlieron P. Keator,editor of Ft. Wayne 

Ind., Gazette, writes : ‘For the past five 
years I havealxvays used Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as xvell as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure, My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc." Call at Wilson’s 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)
• Trenton, N. J., Jan. 30. —The house, 
after a stormy debate, adopted a tcsolu- 
tiou instructing the representatixea of 
congress to favor tariff for revenue limit
ed to the necessary expenditure of the 
government, and so adjusted as to give 
home protection without fostering mon
opolies.

A Remarkable E-rape.
Mrs Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhannock, 

Pa.,ivas attiiued for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the best physicians could give no relief. 
Her life xxas despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery, when immediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing ita use 
for a short time she waa completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh 50 lbs. in a few 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lung Diseases at Jas. 
Wilson’s Drug Store. Large Bottles 
$1.00 U)

Extreme» et Temperature
I» a never-failing cause of disease. At 
this season of the year neuralgia, teoth- 
ache, and a host of similar diseases are 
rampant. The great question, then, is 
to find the quickest, surest, and moat 
economical remedy. Poison’» Nerviline 
exactly fills these requirements. It is 
prompt, efficient, and moat economical, 
for it exceeds in power every known re
medy, and is aa cheap as inferior arti
cles. A 10 cent sample bottle will gix-e 
every person a chance to test it. Large 
bottles only 25 cents. Both at J. Wil
son’s.

Uncle Abe waa tond of ’possum, hav
ing caught one he got his wife Dinah to 
cook it forhimand requested that it should 
be placed in the cupboard until morning. 
The favor was granted, and Uncle Abe 
lay down before a log fire and went to 
sleep. His son Mose, coming in late, 
got the ’possum i.nd ate it, laid the bones 
down at Uncle Abe’a head, smeared the 
old man’s face and hands with grease, 
and went to bed. The f-dlowtng morn
ing Uncle Abeawoke and asked Dinah;

“Whar’a dat ’pisiuni?’’
“In de cupboard,” which she explored 

and found it missing.
Returning, Dinah inquired; “ Abe 

when did you eat dat ‘pussum? Dar’s de 
bones at your head, yor face smells of 
’pussijhi ami yer hail’s are greasy."

“Nfi^be I did eat dat ’pussum but if 
I did it did me less good dan any ’pos
sum I ever eat.”

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Estalilished'Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety.
to suit the most fastidious and th most economic buyer

MY WINTER STOCK
Is now complet» and I take pleasure in informing my customers that M no pre] 

vious time have I had such a

Large Sc Varied Stock
Aa at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the t’rice an 

it ia a positive fact that no auch value in foot wear can be got elsewhere

CUSTOM WORK
of every [grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made op 

in the most approved styles by first-claaa workmen, and 
of the very best material obtainable.

El. ID O W 3ST X 3ST Gr-

Clab Rales.

We have made arrangements to club 
The Signal with city papers at the rates 
given below :— <

Signal and Daily World . . » ... .$3.50
• ” Weakly Globe............... 2/J5
» ’ " Mail....................2.25
• ” ." Advertiser ..-2.25

A Wide Awake DrnRslst-
J. Wilaon ia always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
best of every article in his line. He has 
secured the .agency for thecelebratedDr 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, er any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size $1.00. (3)

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leatlirig Patent Medicines always kept on hand 

(Physicians Prescript ions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE RHYtfAs,
BÛLKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

used

Ayer’s Hair Vigor promotesthogrow’th, 
and improves the beauty of the hair. It 
imparts an attractive appearance, a de
lightful and lasting perrume. While it 
stimulates the roots, cleanses the scalp, 
and adds elegance to luxuriance, its in
gredients are harmless and its effects are 
enduring ; and thus u proves itself to be 
at once the best and cheapest article for 
toilet use.

Please Bead This
The writer is Mr. W <_■ Lathen of 

Plympton .N > Î commenced eougl 
mg and raising blood last spring and con 
suited two doctors and took their medi 
cines but >btained n relief i was 
greatly alarmed the more because all 
my father’s family died of - onsumption 
£ am now well I was oured by Dr 
Wilson s Pulmorar> Cherry Balsam 
Good testimony reply given

Jey In Every Prop.
This may be truly said of Poison’s 

Nerviline, the greatest pain remedy of 
the age. It brings comfort to the weary 
sufferer when failure lias attended the 
use of every known remedy. NerviUm 
is an absolute cure for all kinds of pain 
internal, external, or local. Purchase 
10 cent sample bottle and try this great 
remedy, Nerviline, nerve pain cure. 
Don't forget the name at J. Wilson’s

for the working class. Send 10 cts. 
for postage, ana we will mail you 
frek, a royal, valuable box of sam- 

#ple goods that will put you in the 
way of making more money in a few days than 
you over thought possible at any tnieiness. No 
capital required. \Vc will start you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The 
work is universally adapted to both the sexes, 
young and old. You can easily earn from 50c. 
to $5 every evening. That all who want work 
may test the business, we make this unparal
leled offer : to all who are not well satisfied wc 
will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing 
us. Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give their 
whole time to the work. Great success abso
lutely sure. Don't delay. Start now. Addrj»9 
Stinson Sc Co.. Poi tland, Maine. 1922-

GODERIGH

PLANING- MILL

BOOTS&SHOES
EoTxming' TTsTecLd/ULip

Beg U announce to the Public that they hnvc opened business in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR MCTTO
^ZBS-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsexxliere. 
.Sd-Remember the jdace, next dour to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
..^-Custom work will receive our special attention.
^Z®-Nono but the beat of material used and first-clas-» workmen employed. 
_tirRep:xiring neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich, March9 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUF

THE PEOPLE’S STORE,
cou. KING3T0N;sTKEKT AND TtIK|3 jUARE, GODERICH.

Suits Madet:0:br. Fit Guaranteed.
S-Q-its fox $12.50.

±0 SuLits fox 
3.0 0-u.ito fox IG

See Them, Whether You Want to Buy or Not
READY-MADE OVERCOATS, 85 TO 812.

NKT. HZ. EIDLE
Goderich. Oct. I. 1883.

JAd. A. MCINTOSH'S OLD STAND.'

ART OF PROLONGING LIFE
ing the essential 
t or

rilHE
A. consists in understanding 

conditions on which the fact or life depends. 
But to reconstruct the human system after it 
has become physically demoralized by disense, 
is really to create a new being. Yct,[that this 
can be don® is tcapahle ef actual demonstra
tion. Dr. Wheeler's Compound Elixir of 
Phosphates and Calisaya, by aiding the diges
tive process, tand furnishing the elements of 
bone, muscle, and nerve, perfects the assimi
lation of food, and complete nourishment of 
the tissues ; morbid preducts and humors are 
removed from the blood, and a healthy pro
cess of repair set up, which gradually restores 
and vitalizes all the organs, according to na
ture's process of building up the feeble consti 
tution.

meu1
ESTABLISHED 1855.

totBuchanan.Lawst

i,

hundreds like it In all case» of coughs, 
colds and throat diseases and lung dis 

v . î ai - ^ j vi , eases, including asthma, bronchitis and
v who would drive over and come back all thejr tribe, Dr Wilson s P-im -,arv
th th#* tean He asked the >ld man Chenr Balssm is in valuable.

a Startling Dlirovery.
Win Johnson, of Huron, Dak . writes 

that his wife had been troubled with 
acuto Bronchitis for many years and that 
all remedies trièd gave n permanent re 
lief unti> he precurod * bottle of Dr 
King s New Discovery for Consumption. 

Fhere are . Coughs and Holds which had a magical
effect, and produced a permanent cure 
It is guaranteed to cure all disease* 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes 

Trial bottles free at .T. \Vîîson’s -inor 
store. Lirgu s.*’!- $1THJ

tan,Lawsom Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNITURE"* SPECIALTY
gar All Orders promptly attended to.

Goderich. Aug. 2, 1883. 11)02-1 y

Eye, Ear and Throat.
DR. RYERSON,

311» C hurch Street, Toronto, Ont.,
i L. R. C. IL, L. R. C. 8. E.. Lecturer on the 1 
Eye, Ear ami Throat. Trfliity Medical Col
lege Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer Eye 
and Ear Infirmary late Clinical Assistant 
Royal Ophthalmic Ilospitai, Moor fields, and 1 
Central London r.-tn• ind Far Hospiuil may 
be consulted a-

THE WINDSOR HOTEL
STRATFORD.

On Last Saturday of Every Monti
i jmiik ..tii. is»:. ' • iw

EEMOV^D. 
PHILO NOBLE,

MERCI: -X-3XTT TAILOR,
Has Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the*1 Square, Goderich

—IANIJ WILL FURNISH OR MAKE UPI-----

Gents’ Clothing in Fashionable Styles at Lowest Prices,
w rir>:iii'AÇK. cttim; a dpkiiiui. i'ikiht irr m ibimfe».

okpkkh rKonmi itiiadi i» to. not»: the adobe*- :

PHIl-iO NOBLE, HAMILTON-STREET, GODERICH

Ail Mins ml Twer.
Now is the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at bom

He has ov»>r

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
BcaiU 'fu1 G ar.n • cicsz ,iav 1 .me. ; • #oods •- • h#*m i$ey

u hoe’ "fit .wil und n* ‘

Hie \m ifiiif hm Pai« anil bins,
A I HI TEER’S

Ayer A Co.
Druggists: price!



THE HUROB SIGNAL
l* pnbheheH every Frida> Momie», »j Mo' 

8*06-, at their OCerA'etii 84 
off the Square) ,

ONTARIOirUBERICH
AnU le deepatfhed to all parti of the surround 
aft country by the earliest mails and trains.

■ circula1 admission it bee a larger---------
r other newspaper in thin part of 

»e oftlie i
By general 

on than any ol___
the country, d .is one of the raciest, aewei 
and mos reliable journals In Ontario 
possessing, as it does, tne fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a flrts-clas. 
family and fireside paper—It is therefore a 

.......................... -Using medmost desirable adverUsing medium.
Terms.—$1.M in advance postage prepaid 

by publishers : *1.75, iff said before six months 
'lit net so paid, itis rule will be strictly

Rates or AnvERnemo.— Eight cents ^r>e
Ine for first insertion ; thoee cents per 1 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts e< «educed rates.

JOE rutmv.— We hare also a first-class

to do business in that line at priées that cannot 
toe beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.— Terms Cash

FRIDAY, FEB. 8th, IBM.

ABOUT THOSE “ LAST WORDS."
Our losal contemporary last week pub

lished editorially an article whicli it was 
pleased to call, “A Parting word on the 
Treasurership," and*endeavored therein 
to misrepresent the position taken by 
The SioitAL in repart to the illegal at
tempt to dismiss Hon. A. M. Roes from 
the county treasurership by the mori
bund council of 1883 at the December 
igeeting. U will rçrjuirç a large number 
'bf “last words1’ for olir Contemporary to 
establish its contention.

What we hare stated all along, and 
what we still adhere to is :

(1) That the action of the county 
council of 1883 in attempting to dismiss 
Hon. Mr. Ross at the December meet 
ing was illegal.

. Mr. Garrow, the legal adviser of the 
county council l>ears us out in that car.- 
tention.

j2) That the men who voted to cast 
dishonor upon an old an] faithful public 
servant, without cause, should be taught 
a salutary lesson.

The people bore us out in that jv• inf, | 
by leaving home six out of the sixteen 
members who went to the polls on the j 
■7th of January.

<3) That Hon. A. M. Ross should b.‘ 
allowed the privilege of resigning ip an
honorable manner at the January meet
ing, and should receive the thanks of |

COMBINING TOWN Of?H E*
A motion was brought forward by 

Messrs. Elliott and Nicholson, at the 
last meeting of the town council, which 
we do notapprov» of. It is sought by 
the resolution referred to,to combine the 
positions of street inspector, assessor end 
collector, so thst the filling ot the three 
offices by on# individual will effect a 
saving to the town. To our mind, it 
would be quite possible to combine the 
position of collector with that of one of 
the assessors, but where a man could be 
found possessed of the necessary qualifi
cations for the successful accomplish
ment of the three positions—street ita- 
specter, assessor and collector— at a 
small salary, is more than we can say -at 
the present writing. The mover and 
seconder of the"-resolution are men of 
fair parta, and average well alongside of 
other men ; yet we do not hesitate to 
say that neither one of them is qualified 
to take the triune office. The commit
tee to which the matter wax referred are 
in favor of Ihe combining of the offices, 
but we will make bold to state with re
gard to the members of the committee 
that no nflin of them is qualified to 
efficiently discharge the duties of the 
combined offices—and in so saying we 
are not disparaging by any means the 
abilities of any of the members. Under 
such circumstances we de not hesitate to 
jStsde that the cheeseparing nolicv advg- 
tated by Mr. Elliott and the committee 
to which the motion was referred will, it 
carried out, be an injury to the town. 
There are other ways of economising 
without imparing the. efficient working 
of public officials by imposing too many 
duties upon them, and wc hope to see 
the “penny wise and pound foolish" 

1 policy of our town cheeeeparsrs thrown 
out by the council at its next meeting.
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The Torohtt Morava# jVéa» <•*<•Th* account of ""tKe~ burning of this _______
Montreal ice-palace sounds wonderfelly I folio» nig oomnignt On the magnificent 
like a Maü éditerai >n Mowat Like I speech of Mr Blake itf»eeply t., Sit 
Mowat, it won’t go, although it will dis Charte. Cupper « plea foi the\® .♦* R. 
solve the House before ht does

\ NMOMPYvrn*

“A Voice from Huron’’ send.Ihe fol
lowing comment upon the Star poetaster : 

In Balaam's day "twas thought a freak 
Ot nature for an aw to spent i 
But eu the Star, (end 'Us » si*
They have an ass to speak am ft). 

write.

The London Advertiser cleverly quotes 
the leader ef the Opposition against him
self :—“We cannot suppress bribery by 
mere legislation, tut must elevate the 
people,” declares Mr. Meredith. * *
* * “That declaration is too strong,”
protested Mr. Weeks. “That’s all 
right," responded Mr. Meredith, “you 
sign it, and I will see you through."

$22 600.000 grab -“Mi. Blake sk]
■ was a masterpiete It was replete with 
good-natured saicastli. and' no synopsis , 
of it can do it justice, «s qqthiui: but hi. . •■•v ** 
STD Wordscan convey a lair impression 
of hi. able reply to Sir Charles Tnpper, j 
which was made under very disidtkhta- 
geous circumstances Tupper, durihg 
the delivery of hie speech, appeared to 
be very fatigued. This is something un
usual with him. He also looked very 
unhappy while listening to Blake."

ReapAflU to tbs Ontario Govern
ment e Call.

• 1 - lr.it,iajSo ei i I
lanes rase « Mtoerala «Ed «toe 

speaker • reer Leak for the Op-

The Chicago Inter-Ocean says the 
ground hog is a better weather prophet 
thau Venuvr, A local poet this week 
gives our readers the result of the ani
mal's experience on Candlemas Day, 
1884. It is a weather prophecy in 
rhyme, the ground hog furnishing the 
prophecy and the poet the rhyme. The 
latter modestly desires us not to give hi* 
name.

IS IT A “STEAL’ ?

The dematid'by the C. I*. R. Syndi
cate for :. “loan ’ of #22,500,000. in ad
dition to the vast sums already handed 
over to that insatiate company, is enough 
to make all thoughtful and patriotic men 
consider. Where is it going to end ?

We all temember that when the 
! Libtra! press and the Liberal leaders in 
| the Commons questioned the financial 

t!i'e”th,ni'ks 'l vending the company at its inception,

The leader ef the Ontario Opposition 
may feel grateful that he ii not in 
Quebec, if wo accept the following from 
the Ottawa Free Press : “Mr. Meredith 
has co&e out solid as an advocate of 
federal usurpation. In the debate on 
the Address he defended the Dominion 
usurpation in the matter of provincial 
railways. He even suggested a new piece 
of Dominion aggression by proposing 
that the board of health should 1*. taken 
in charge by the federal gerernment. 
Were a party leader to act that way in 
Quebec he would be pelted with-rotten 
eggs." ____________________

Thek*’is mischief afloat in the politi
cal world of Canada in the days that are 
now upon us. It is always a sure aign 
that the Ttry Government has dirty 
linen to wash when the party press be- 
couia* studded with Government adver
tisements. Such being the case, we 
would ask our reader* to glance at the 
column* of the Tory sheets throoghout 
the land. The advertising page* of 
ever/ Tory paper are now beginning to h>v# çl(ume(1 a 
glisten with fat government “ads,” and ' 
the editorial columns arealready bristling 
with defensive articles of the government 
railway policy. The Tory press through
out the land are accepting the thirty 
pieces of silver, and are ready to go on 
with the betrayal of the country to the 
syndicate.

The tint division of the i-ew Ontario 
Legislature took place on Tuyeday night, 
whtn tlie Government was sustained by 
the handsome majority -f 12. besides 
the Speaker. The unrepresented con
stituencies are expected to still further 
increase the majority.

The twaddle of the Mail about the 
Government nut having a majority has 
been proved to be the aillieat stuff, and 
the weak Tory newspaper», which take 
all their inspiration from that menda
cious sheet, will new see how lamentably 
their organ has led them astray. The 
Signal has generally placed the Govern
ment's majority at a round dozen. *' e 
never conceded less then 10, and we 

poeaible 16 on a full 
Vole. South Oxford, now unrepresent
ed, is sure Reform, and Muskoka is 
doubtful Leaving Muskoka out, and 
countiug the Speaker, the Government 
will be 14 stronger than its opponents.

The debete on the address was a pro
tracted on». The Liberals had the best 
of it on the question of Provincial rights 
The Opposition had too much the ap-

THB KENT TORIES
« «-liavarteHallto jîeViIflUto-Wewll ».

"'MlMlrbktogh " "

Th» Chatham Banner give tliefuii,, 
tug.i.Urrcthig sketch „f „le 
in that town on #,ha m-.„i,lg ,,f the ( 
tion .—Aa the news came in from 
different polling pUcrc the crowd V 
to gather on King atfvet, „„d wlie,u!. 
was no longer any doubt about M 
Smyth a election, the faithful procu 
torche» suit headed by tw , „r three < 
tiage» in which Mr Smyth ,,„d à fe » 
hi» eunportere were Boated. they par* 1 I 
King street howling until (hey «„ 
hoarse On their return several speaker- 
addressed the cto» t from the haleony 1 
the Rankin House. Mr S.nvilt appli
ed hsfore tlie people feu the first tin 
during the compaign, a.id informed tV> „ 
how much they were indebted to lii.n, 
and promised that if the Reformers a.: 
seated him again he would come torw v I 
for the third time. Several others sis 
spoke, and a getuira! felicitation eus i 
ed.

During tie- otrly part of the perfor u 
ance, a crowd il.it hud beou gathering in 
frofft of the Rankin R-use came down 
the street in A body, gti * commenced a 
liai! of missiles at the Burner On. -mu'i 
Ing * few panes of glass before -LI,3V 
could bo prevented, after which th-y 
posted off to join the procession.

A Urge yiumber of Reformers met its 
their Committee rooms during the even
ing and discussed We result and the 
means taken to secuee it. They Me n -t 
in the least disheartened, and feel that 
they have reason to lie proud of the gal
lant struggle they ma-lo to redeem Hint 
from the thraldom of Tory corruption.

the council for his faithful services fur 
the past quarter of a century.

In this we were also borne out by the 
action of the council who not only ac
corded their old treasurer the privilege
of retirin; 
him, but passed unanimously 
lowing eulogistic motion :

the Premier of the Dominion said, and 
the Tory press echoed it again and again, 
that the Syndicate was a concern, with 

i unlimited means. Where hgs the money 
I gone 1

The Syndicate gobbled up the C. V R..
at Qic time when it best suit- , ([)e ? (. & B f(,r it ea, wealthy. It 

the fol- p]anne(j nr grabbed at. other branches,

Moved by Mr. f Campbell, seconded by Mr. 
Thompson, that the thanks of this council be 
tendered to Hon. A. M. Ross for th»* «hie and 
satisfactory manner in which helias duscliarg- 
ed the duties of treasurer during his long 
term of office, and also that we extend our 
congratulations to him in the new and higher 
office which he ie now called to fill as treasu
rer of the Province of Ontario—Carried.

Thus far every contention of ours 
against the wrongful appointment of Mr. 
Holmes by the county council of 1883 
has been confirmed by the events that 
followed. As far back as Dec. 21st, we 
stated that Mr. Ht-lines was not treasur
er by virtue of his appointment by the 
council of 1883, and could not take 
charge of the treasurer's office until he 
was duly elected to the position by the 
county council of 1884. This statement 
was also borne out by the action of the 
council at the January meeting.

Now that Mr. Holmes has received 
the appointment, however, we purpose 
giving him a fair trial, and hope that 
hie conduct of the office will be more 
honorable th.-.n the means to which he 
resorted to get the position.

As to the advice of our contemporary 
concerning the manner in which we 
should treat the new incumbent, we 
would just state that we have had the 
acquaintance of that gentleman for near
ly eleven years, and having rubbed his 
fur both ways, don’t need any advice 
upon the subject from the editor of the 
Star, who was a total stranger to the 
new treasurer until a few short months 
ago.

When we want to adopt a*new code of 
journalistic ethics wc will not take pat
tern from the Star.

r. serr k nr hens.
Thk Toronto 7

those Imlvpendi 
violently in tl.v 
and kept tl.e k 
going clipping t'.i
columns on tl

V.Vtpiffn was one of 
papers that squinted 
untie ii of the N. V. 
ti- i f the Tory editor 
ai le notices from its 
( mmercial “boom"

owing to tlie ini i van ii tariff. It is now- 
backing down gracefully on the N. I*, 
question. Hear it :

“Whatever views tlie politicians may \ 
have about the country s prosperity, and j 
however conflicting these Views aa they | 
happen to be those of Reformers and j 
Conservatives, may be, no person can 
miaiaterpret the meaning of Hie soup- 
Kitchens winch are lieii g set up in | 
various cities in the province. When 
everybody has plenty of work to uo and 
wages sra furthcoming, there is no need 
of soup kitchens But at present work 
fei the labouring man is not plentiful 
noi wages rond. In some classes «if 
labour matters are very dull, and there 
has" been s red weAn >i.i in the rate of wages 
Perhaps the r e. which is slowly- 
approaching »»} «' revival of all
kinds of trade it > musi be admitted 
that the outlook a .rt-seoi is not » par 
ticularly cheerful *nd the fact that 
soup-kitchens have again uec.-i»- «eces 
eary harmonize* but poorly with the 
rose-coloured views given expression r,»
by apostle* of the N. P

- for it was wealthy. The second syndi- 
! cate offered to put up a lot of cash as 
security for building the road, but it 
was declared to be poor while the Gov
ernment Syndicate was wealthy.

And now this souless corporation 
comes, an impudent beggsr, demanding 
money. It must have it, for the Govern
ment is in its power. The Syndicate is 
not going to lose money. The presi
dent could not afford to sell out the 
8600,000 palace he built with the peo
ple's money handed him by the Tory 
House of Commons.

The Syndicate agreed to bui'd the 
road for what was thought by fair judges 
to be an exorbitant price. They! hare 
spent vast sums on princely private resi
dences, buying up other roads etc., and 
now come to the Commons for more 
money. The Government should deal 
with them on business terms.

If this vast sum of money is “loaned," 
we can never enforce payment unless by 
taking the road. If the road does not 
pay the Syndicate it will not pay the 
Government.

The talk about hurrying forward the 
building of the road is a blind. The 
company want cash. Th^ey must have 
the “loan.’"" And it is likely the first of 
many loans.

If they cannot build the line as they 
first agreed to do, let them step aside, 
forfeit their costly possessions, and let 
other and more honest meH'take up the 
work.

We afn«ciid tlie timely warniug of a 
contemporary :—

Again, weask the House of Commons 
to remember that it is stultifying itself 
when it holds a bond of $5,000,000 from 
the Syndicate that the road shall be 
operated for ten years, to then turn 
around and place the Syndicate in a 
position where it would be $37,500,000 
better off by throwing up the contract as 
soon as it has possession of all the land, 
subsidies, aniÿoans, which will be on 

I the completion of the work. In this way” 
! the balance of $32,500,000 stands as an

Mr. Phelps, of West Simcoe, convuls
ed the Local House the other night when 
he gave an account of the trickery of the 
Dominion Government in connection 
with the propoeed Barrie post-office. 
He said that just before the Dominion 
elections, elaborate plans of the new 
building were displayed in a big window. 
The Conservatives won, and then the 
plans were taken down, and held in re
serve to do duty at the Provincial elec
tion. -When that came on, they were 
again run up. He (Mr. Phelps) was 
elected, and down they went. He was 
unseated, and again they went up, and 
not only that, but they began digging 
foundations for the new post -office. He 
was re-elected. The plans went down, 
and the digging was abandoned. The 
Tories worked this public works dodge 
with more success in Kent.

The Woodstock Sentinel-Retisiv hae 
evidently made a close examination of 
the minutes ef Huron County Council, 
as it thus tersely and trw*„’unilly 
•unis pp the qur;‘tlon of tlie irregular 
dismissal fthd subsequent vindication of 
the late treasurer : —

“Col Ross, the new provincial treas
urer, wna dismissed from his office of 
county treasurer by the county council 
of Huron, which last year was strongly 
Conservative. This year the new coun
cil annulled the action of its predecessor 
and allowed Col. Ross to resign. A 
resolution was passed, thanking Mr. 
Roes for his past faithful services in the 
interests of the county, and congratulat
ing him on his appointment t# the high
er and mere honorable position of Pro
vincial Treasurer. The county council
lors of the past year have been made to 
feel the influence of public opinion in 
Huron." *,

Since last February the howl of the 
Mail and its journalistic satellites has 
been “Mowat must go," “Wait until the 
House meets," “The first division will 
settle him," Ac., &c., ad nauseam. Well, 
we had the first division, and we find 
that “Mowat won’t go," and a Majority 
of 12 say so. During the West Middle
sex election campaign the Mail id Toron
to, and Free Press ef London, published 
lists purporting to give the relative 
strength of the Provincial Government 
and the Opposition. If any one of our 
sanguine Tory friends pasted '.he list in 
his hat for future reference we ask him 
to take off hie hat and read the Mail's 
list in the light of the recent divisions in 
1hj House oftk,Assembly at Toronto. 
Mowat won’t go ; he has been through 
the woods too often to be scared by Ihe 
hooting of owls. Let ’em hoot ; but 
Mowat will keep on in the even tenor of 
his way. They will have to get a new 
prophet on the Mail ; the old one doesn’t 
catch on to the future worth a cent.

inducement to the company for the
abandonment "f the work as soon ns the 

laid.last :

Km Richahu Cahtwkiuht has ^iven 
notice that on Thursday next lie will 
move a resolution to the effect that the 
loan to the Excliange hank was made at 
a time when that institution was embar
rassed, to the Finance Ministers know
ledge, and that it was inexpedient, inas
much as it should not have been advanc
ed upon the security of a member of the 
Senate.

A FALSEHOOD «NAILED.

Tlie Wall irrevsrlraler Cels a Seeretolag.

The Weeks’ perjury case before the 
magistrate has been closed,and a decision 
on the question will be given on Satur
day next. What that decision will be 
we are not in a position to state, but we 
do say that throughout the investigation 
W. It. Meredith, the would-be Premier 
of Ontario, has occupied the most hu
miliating position that ever fell to the lot 
of a public man in Canada. The evi
dence before the magistrate shows that 
W. R. Meredith drew up the affidavit 
which Weeks was induced to sign, and 
when Weeks objected tomaking affidavit 
to the truth of the declaration, on the 
ground that “it was too strong,” we are 
informed that the scruples of the guile
less young man were overruled by W R. 
Meredith saying, “«ill, never mind that, 
I II see you through. " During the past 
month or six weeks we havo witnessed 
the spectacle of a leader of a great politi
cal party endeavoring to shield,froin jus
tice a man whom he had induced to com
mit perjury, although in past years the 
cleanliness of Ins record hail been his 
proudest boast. Weeks has been proved 
to be a vain, foolish fellow, of big con
ceit and greater stupidity, but W. R. 
Meredith lias been shown to be a man 
who was perfectly willing that a pul it i 
cal adherent should become etitanglcil in 
the meshes of the law rather Ilian an 
opportunity should lie lost of lying a c.

Martin J. Griffin has already won the 
reputation of being the most colossal and 
reckless liar on the Canadian press. So 
bad ia his reputation for truthfulness 
that no unsupported editorial statement 
of the Mail will be accepted in any quar
ter. His latest impudent falsehood was 
promptly nailed by the Ontario premier 
on Tuesday night in the House.

’Ihe Mail that morning had a para
graph aa follows .—“A rumor has been 
current for several days and not without 
foundation, that Mr. Mowat has express
ed a desire to retire from the Cabinet. 
The matter has been under the consid
eration of hie colleagues. Mr. Pardee 
has been named as hie successor. ”

Mr. Mowat said there were probably 
as many misrepresentations in the para
graph as there were sentences. He had 
never expressed a desire tv withdraw 
from the Cabinet, aa the writer said, and 
he had no such desire. He had reason 
to know that there waa never a time 
when he enjoyed the confidence of his 
colleagues, and the Liberal party in the 
House and out of the Houae, more com
pletely than he did at the present time. 
As long us he continued to enjoy that 
confidence, so long would he continue to 
hold the position. The paragraph vent 
on to say that the matter has been “un
der the consideration of his colleagues. ” 
Thia was entirely false. Mr. Pardee was 
named as his successor, which was also 
false. He hoped that Mr. Pardee would 
one day occupy the place he now occu
pied, and that the other members of the 
Cabinet might also advance to the first 
position, but at the present time neither 
Mr. Pardee nor any other person had 
lieen named as a candidate for the first 
position In the Cabinet. The paragraph 
proceeds :—“The rumor has been cur
rent for several days." He never heard 
of such a'rumsr, and he*ad been unable 
to discover any person on this side of the 
House who had heard of such a rumor. 
He had no doubt that it existed only in 
the mouths of those who had prompted 
and penned the paragraph.

The Jemal was received with loud and 
prolonged cheers.

pearance of men ta’king against the 
people’s beat interests to 'coure much 
aympathy. The ^d&nlatration knew 
it had the Support of the Bouse and the 
rrovinee. The Tories attempted to ride 
both the Federal and Provincial horses, 
and were thrown. The division occur
red on the following question :

Mr. Meredith moved an amendment, 
seconded by Hon. A. Morris, that the 
following words be added to the sixth 
paragraph : “And we desire to assure 
your Honor of our unabated loyalty and 
confidence in the federal system of gov
ernment under which we live, and while 
we recognise the fact that in working out 
that system differences have arisen and 
will necoesarily arise as to the respective 
limits of Ihe federal and Provincial juris
diction, we feel assured that these differ
ences may be adjusted by the exercise of 
a spirit of moderation ind conciliation in 
the diacussion of them, and failing an 
agreement being come to.theconstitution 
provides ample means for their speedy 
and peaceful settlement ; and we are of 
opinion that while we should firmly 
maintain the right of Provincial Legisla
tures to regulate the traffic in intoxicat
ing liquors as they have heretofore, steps 
should at once be taken with a view to 
the immediate refereuce of the question 
of the constitutionality of the Deminion 
license act, and its effect, if any, upon 
the laws of the Province regulating traffic 
in intoxicating liquors, for determination 
by a proper legal tribunal having author
ity finally to determine the matter in 
controversy.

This was promptly met by the fol
lowing : - .

Hon. A. 8. Hardy moved an amend
ment to the amendment, seconded by 
Hon. Mr. Fraser, that all after the first 
word “That" in the amendment be omit
ted, and instead thereof, there be sub
stituted the following : “there be add 
ed to the sixth paragraph of the résolu 
tion the words following, and we hasten 
to assure your Honor thst we believe

ffwtolle Metosel Sort iMUm,

The regular meeting of the Board was 
held on Monday evening. All the mem
bers were present. The minutei of 
previous meeting were read and confirm
ed , after a rather exciting passage at arm 
between Messrs. Swanson snd Butler.

The report of A Embury, principal 
nf the Public Schools, was read, showing 
the total number on school roll 712, 
average attendance 556.

The statement ef receipts and expen
diture for 1873 waa read, showing a total 
expenditure of $5 554 63 A balance 
of $262.99 remains on hand.

An account waa read from F. Smeath, 
lumber, etc., $4.94.

Messrs. Buchanan, Butler and Swan
son were respectively added to the con
tingent, school management, and finance 
committee.

The contingent committee waa in
structed to enquire ss to the particabili- 
ty of making another exit to St. Pat
rick's school, as a guard against serious 
consequences in case of fire.

The Board then adjourned.

Oer Qursllen Bnx.
Blytli, Feb. 5, 1884. 

Mr. Editor—Plea-e answer following 
questions in your Signal :—

(1.) What is County Treasurer's salary 
per year ? ,

(2.) What is the salary of the Provin
cial Treasurer Î

ANSWERS.
(1.) $1,200.
(2.) $4,000.

Ttoe Effect si "Belter Term*."
The Canadian Liberals, not captivated

by the grand financial schemes of the 
| present Government, will « ppnse to tho 
i last the proposed new loan to the Canada 
| Pacific Railroad. The chances are that 
j the Gnveriitr.ent will carry the day in 
j Parliament, but it remains to be seen 
: w hat price Canadian 5 pel cents will 
! command in the market, for Dominion 
| finances are not in the best possible cotl 
dition Canadian securities weakened 

irnmem plan for a new 
iced [Detroit Tim's

when the Zîover 
loan w . in(’, ino

The Ottawa Free Press says “It ap ruP* political patty « ut f an unfortunate 
pears tv be accepted as a finality that, position. As between Weeks and' Mere- 
tlns is Sir Charles Tuppei - ast session dith the position of the lat.tei m the least 
Nothing, it .-sail will overcome his de enviable Weeks acted throughout like 
terminal i- n t . -vine from the ti.imsuv ;« fool , and Meredith's actions have been 
in t.h : ", iui.\ i anything but those of. an upright

Hew Ii Will toe Vtorkert

X pretty strong lobby is now m -per 
at.on !.. aid the Government in passing 
the 0 R R loan This would seem to 
indicate that there s balking somewhere 
in the Ministerial tanks. A Quebec 
paper says $250,000 is in the lobby to lie 
placed where it will do m st g.. k1 [**♦ 

man. 1 taaa Free Press.

to be the duty of the Government (o 
take Ml necessary steps to firmly main 
tain fhe constitutional and legislative 
rights of the Province to regulate and 
control the liquor traffic."

When the yeas and nays were called, 
the Opposition were found to be in a 
hopeless minority. The following is the 
division list :—

Yeas. — Messrs. Awrey, Badgerow, 
Balfour, Ballantync, Baxter, Blezard, 
Caldwell, Cascaden, Chisholm, Dowling, 
Drury, Dryden, Ferris, Fraser, Freeman, 
Gibson (Huron), Gilliee, Gould,Graham, 
Hagar, Harcourt, Hardy, Hart, Latdlaw, 
Lyon, McCraney, McIntyre, McKenzie, 
McLaughlin, McMahon, Master, Morin, 
Mowat, Murray, O'Connor, Pardee, 
Phelps, Rayside, Ross (Huron), Rosa 
(Middlesex1!, Sills, Snider, Waters, Wid- 
ditield, Yeung—45.

Nais.—Messrs. Baskerville, Blythe, 
Brereton. Broder, Carnegie, Clancy, 
Clarke (Toronto), Creighton, Denison, 
Ermatinger, French, Gray, Hudson, 
Kerr, Lauder, Lees, McGhee. McKay, 
Meredith, Merrick, Metcalfe, Monk, 
Morgan, Morris, Mulholland, Preston, 
Robillard, Roe, Ross 'Cornwall), White, 
Wilmot, Wood—33.

Pairs — Gibson of Hamilton with 
Kearns of Halton, Bishop of South Hu
ron with Fell of North Victoria.
- Absent—Mr. Neelon of Lincoln.

A second attempt was made on the 
Government phalanx "n (Tie following 
line :

Hon. Mr. Morris moved, seconded by
Mr. Lauder, the amendment to paragraph 
eight, that while we observe your honor’s 
advisers have abandoned their determin
ation to take and retain possession by 
force of the disputed territory we regret 
your Honor has been advised to assent 
to terms for a partial settlemeni of the 
boundary question far less favorable to 
this province than were formerly offered 
by the Federal authorities, and refused 
by Ontario, and we are of opinion that 
no arrangement will oe satisfactory to 
the people of thi» province which does 
not provide for the settlement of the, 
northerly as well aa the westerly b.iun 
dary and for a final and binding decis 
ion as to the validity of the claim 'of the j 
Dominion to ownership of the soil of th- J 
territories

Mr. Harcouri moved m amendment, to 
the amendment that all after the first 
word, “that," in the amendment be 
struck nit, and there be substituted the 
following “That there be added to par
agraph number eight of the original mo
tion these words, and meanwhile believ
ing the territory in dispute rightfully be
longs to and forma part of Ontario, we 
confidently await the decision of the 
Privy Council in favor of the Province."

The patriotic stand taken by the Gov
ernment was again endorsed by a vote of 
45et- 33.

Beard arHIgh Betoeel Treater*.

Feb. 6. 1884.
The board of high school trustees met 

to-day pursuant to statute. Present— 
Rev. Dr. Ure, Dr. Taylor, and Mr. Wil-g 
hums, the clerk in the chair.

Moved by Dr. Taylor, seconded by 
Mr. Williams, that Mr. Wm. Kay be 
selected chairman of the beard for the 
current year. Carried.

Moved by Mr. William», seconded by 
Dr. Taylor, that Rev. Dr. Ure be chair
man pro tern, as Mr. Kay was presented 
from being present through illoeee. 
Csrried.

The minutes of the last meeting of the 
board were read and approved.

Report of the secretary-treasurer was 
read, showing that the receipts for the 
school for the current year were 
$4,155.50 end the expenditure $3,816.01, 
leaving a bslancs in hand.of $366.49. 

treasvber’r rxi-obt.
Treasurer, in account 'with Goderich 

High School, 1883.
RECEIPTS.

Balance from 1882................................... $ 571 S3
Legislative grant....................................... 898 46
Meteorological grant .............................. Iso 00
Town grant.................................................. 1800 00
County grant ............................................. 8*8 46
Inter Examination Rebate..................... 7 Of y

EXJENDITVRE.
SUM 50

Teachers' Salaries..........  ....................... 1*801 00
Repairs............................................................. 28 76
Secretary-Treasurer...................................... 40 to
Caretaker ................................................... 100 00
Wood.................................................................. 11» 85
Inter. Examinatlen........................................ ao 40
Insurance . .................................... so 00
Meteorological Observatory 180 00

Balance.. SS6 49

84155 50
Moved by Dr. Taylor, seconded by 

Mr. Williams, thst the treasurer’s state
ment be adopted and published in the 
local papers. Carried.

Moyed by Dr. Taylor, seconded by 
Rev. Dr. Ure, that the chairman,Messrs. 
Williams. Jordan and the secretary be 
appointed a committee of management 
with power to act in improving the 
grounds by planting trees, &c, Carried. 

statistic» for 1883.
No. on Register for the year....... 141
Average attendance, first half......................  96

second half...............   85
Matriculated in Toronto University 1
Passed Law Society............. V..........................  I
Obtained second-class certificates...............  6

third "' " 18
"" intermediate \ 10

STATIBT1C8 POR 1884
No. on Kcgieter for January.......
Average attendance for January.. 
No. on Register. Januaiy, 1883. 
Average attendance " "■agi
Preparing for Toronto University, to matrl

culate in 1884 or 1885 .................
Ditto for Victoria University

Law Society.................................
second-class examination, 1884. 
third 1814.
Aral 1884St udying Greek 

. Latin .
French.
German

.130
115
119
91

Of the 130 on Register for January. 
36 are from other municipadities. ' 

f>n motion the board adjourned

Baker Pasha Be fra ted
tiaaei Pasha ha» met with a serious 

defeat. Baker had 3,600 men and was 
advancing when atttacked. His losses 
in killed and wounded number 2.000 
men. Baker with the remnant of hie 
force succeeded in reaching Trinkitst, 
where the gunboat Ranger is lying. 
Baker intends to proceed immediately to 
Suakim in the Ranger. •

Cairo, Feb. 6. —The Khedive has re 
ceived a telegram from Baker, reporting 
hia defeat near Tokar. Hie losses were 
2,000 men, four Krupp cannons and two 
Gatlings. The Turin and Europeans 
fought well

THE C. PR

Ac Independent
Queetio

trapping Stop Vsverarc 
Salto Thing far «Be 
('♦■■try Telles all tike 
Fleer *r J.bbery.

i «ironto News Inocpendri 
Gentlemen of the Ca 

Commons open your « 
blue pencil and mark a 
appear m Kir John A 
solutions regarding tht 
dieete and the proposed 
600,000

This “loan” is to be r 
fore May 1st, 1801.

The $7,380,91$ to be. 
syndicate as pert of 
which the Government t 
tee of 3 per cent, on $( 
R stock, falls due Novi 
($2,863,012 of this sum 
but the Government pro 
the time to November, !

Sir John sake these 
cording to his resolution 
cuLirfinj be enabled te 
ftom se« to IW by the *i 

Now let us look how tl 
aooounts, per agreement 
cate, will stand “in the 
if the road be opened fn 
a» promised if tne “loan

1. The original cash si 
000,000 will have been 
dioate.

2. The “loan" of | 
have been piud to the s; 
will be five yean before

3. The 26,000,000 ac! 
hare been handed over t 
subject to clause 6.

4. The $30,000,000 
built by the Governmen 
handed over to the synd

6, The $7,380,912 di 
ment for guaranteeing 
will still be in the handt 
cate, v ith two years to r 

This makes a total e 
cash subsides and loans ( 
antee security ran be c< 
other light except that ol 

Besides the above ad 
clause 6 of the résolut 
doubt whether the Gov 
tain the lands granted 
the proceeds of, their sal 
tional with the Governr 
nothing the Ministry da 
give, the syndicate has 
This leaves the poesibili 
000 over and above the 1 
being realized to the » 
land is worth $3 per sen 
ernment sees fit to pern 
pesai, i , wx'm

For the advances, ami 
008,000, the Govemme

^purity a mortgage “on tl 
ty id the company, reel 

The syndicate ia pm« 
this at the rate of nearlj 
a half dollars per annum 

The road cannot be wi 
The Government recogi 
they made the syndicate 
000 as security that tl 
operated for ten years.

Remember it is 188 
finished. The syndici 
whether they will work i 
up the contract. Thf 
and con are as follows :

When we get the < 
paid in 1891 we will ha 
main unsold free fro 
charges, snd wc will ow 

If we complete the 
exniration of ten year 
$6,000,000 worth of lan 
leased.

On the other hand, il 
whole thing we Will not 
Government the $30, 
them.

We will not have t 
500,000 annual interest 

We will not have to i 
will lose millions of d 
years to come.1

We can poêlât whs 
left us from thy 
Government i 
operate the line.

We can show the Go' 
will be ahead $30,000,0 
with the annual loss 
road, and nearly $1,60(1 
two years, and $1,12 
years longer, if we thro 

Then the Govemmi 
give us a further advar 
get the whole thing th 
hands.

This would be adisas 
Government, for it is tl 
and a general election i 

There is not the si 
' list in the rejoicings < 
tion of the road Pari 
isrvile Parliament that 
at Ottawa, will either t 
cession, and a great < 
provided to boom the 
newed lease of power, 
ate will be promised 

the whole loan if the G 
'«lined

Before granting th 
i ndicate, let these fac 
he minds of the mem 
1 Commons 

Every dollar of a loi 
PR payable aftei 

' ad is to be completer 
" i ndicate not to opérai 

The proposed loan 
t he time of paying th 

nrantee is an induce 
'r $33,000,000 (loans'
'he company to quit 
iafore the 7th of No 
' me when $2.863.915 

més due
' The loans and inter 

.pected lose in op< 
'37,500,000 before If 
uducement to quit op 
hat amount, for th 
tsiried by working 
/ear* will not pay t 
■lonal four years of op 
rore need not be cone 

This, of courue, is 
leviaw of the situatioi
event of the completii
it i« an Index of the e

ie.'
pocket whs 
thy sale of 

; advauces,



SNT TORIES

••■s Wrivlibals,

* 5a>m«r givc» tue fvh., .
•ketch of the pr,icve,lm
i J,he er,„i.,< u( the , .
"•** *-'»« in from li,

;« the crowd he
.illît etket, »nd when th 
r wy doubt about M 
ou, the faithful procu 
uded'by t w . or three c-.- 
b Mr Smÿth and à fe * 
were swate.1. they pars t l 

lietwlmu until they ** 
heir return several speiùur» 
crowd from the hilcopj t 
ojte. Mr. S.nrth ipp :i" 

s people for the tint tiui. 
iiipxigii, a id informed the „ 
bey wure indebted to hi,:., 
that if the Reformer» u.i 

rain ho would come torw .1 
time. Several other» a!» 

genuru! felicitation en» .

‘ etrly part of the perfore 
f tl. it hud been gathering in 
tiankili H mse enme down 
A body, gU’l cor iiienced a 
Mat the SfiniKron. «nMh- 
*nes of glas» before L*1 JV 
evented, after which th-y 
join the procession, 
umber of Reformer» met in 
ttee room* during the even- 
cuieed the remit and the 
to mcun it. They are not 

disheartened, and feet that 
tason to lie proud of the gal- 
i they made to redeem Kent 
■aldom of Tory corruption.

: Mebeel Beard Beetles,

ar meeting of the Board waa 
nday evening. All the mem- 
present. The minutet of 

leting were read and con^nu- 
rather exciting pattasrat arm 
aura. Swanson and Botter, 
rt of A Embury, principal ^ 
lie School», was read, showing 
number on school roll 712, 
endance 656.
fuient ef receipts and expen- 
1873 was read, showing a total 
o of $0,554 63. A balance 
remains on hand, 
jnt was read from F. Smeath, 
o., $4.04.
Buchanan, Butler and Swan- 
eapectively added to the con- 
fa ool management, and 6nance

ntinyent committee waa in- 
> enquire as to the particabUi- 
ng another exit to St. Pat- 
ol, aa a guard against serious 
eea in case of fire, 
trd then adjourned.

si efHlsh MSssI Trustees.

Feb. 6. 1884.
ird of high school trustees met 
muant to statute. Present— 
lire, Dr. Taylor, and Mr. WU-#. 
i clerk in the chair, 
by Dr. Taylor, seconded by | 

isms, that Mr. Wm. Kay be 
ihairman of the beard for the 
ear. Carried.
by Mr. Williams, seconded by 
ir, that Rev. Dr. lire be chair- 
on, as Mr. Kay was prevented 
ing present through illness.

notes of the last meeting of the 
re read and approved, 
of the secretary-treasurer was 
iwing that the receipts for the 
ur the current year were 
l and the expenditure $3,816.01, 
balança in hand,of $366.49. 
treasurer's report. ~ 
ref, in account 'with Goderich 
ool, 1883.

RECEIPTS.
om 1882.................................... $ 571 53
» grant........................................ 898 46
gfcal grant .............................. 180 00
It..................................................  1*00 00
ant ............................................. 8*8 46
ruination Rebate..................... 7 Ctfy

*4155 50
EXPENDITURE.

Salariée..........  ....................... 1*303 00
.................................................... 88 76
Treasurer................................. 40 (0

................................................... 100 00
....................................................  119 85
iminatian................................... 90 40
i ................ 30 00
gleal Observatory ................ 180 00
re................................ 336 4»

*4155 50
I by Dr. Taylor, seconded by 
liami, that the treasurer’s slate- 
adopted and published in the 

era. Carried.
I by Dr. Taylor, seconded by 
. Ure, that the chairman, Messrs, 
i. Jordan and the secretary be 
d a committee of management 
wer to act in improving the 
by planting trees, &c. Carried. 

STATISTICS FOR 1883.
rgleter for the year........................... 141
attendance, Brat bait 96

" second bait.................  65
ited in Toronto University 1
iW Society............X...........................  1
second-class certificates................ 6
third \ 18
ntermediate \ 10
STATISTICS FOR 1884.

igister for January............  130
attendance for January. 116
sgleter. Januai y, 1883.......................110
attendance " 1883......................   91
i for Toronto UDiversity, to matri 
ite in 1884 or 1885 .... 3
Victoria University 3
Law Society........................................ *
second-class examination. 1884 . 3
third 1884 . 31
first 1884 I
Greek 6
Latin 40
French.
German “

e 130 on Register for January.
■om other municipalities.
>tion the board adjourned
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Baker had 3,500 men and was 
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locoeded in reaching Trinkitst, 
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ttends to proceed immediately to
lFeb.e&^n,Phe Khedive has re 

telegram from Baker, reporting 
it near Tokar. Hie losses were 
en, four Krupp cannons and two 
U The Turks and Europeans 
rell
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THE C. P R. GRAB

Ac Independent View of the 
Question

th > Government is being led into a trap, 
I « bich will saddle the country with C P, 
IR. construction and ruunitig i xpenees 
1 tor venerations to come

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Churbreld-

! rapping Iks Carers «seal A tare as* 
Walk Thing far the Syndic» Ir 1 
cewalry Takes all the Blah- 4 Clgaalle
Piece af Jabbery.

'I .ironui Kewe .Independent i.
Gentlemen of the Cauadn House of 

Commons open yout altuai.acs, take a 
blue pencil and mark a few dates which 
appear in .Sir John A Macdonald’s re 
solutions regarding the C. P R syn 
dieate and the proposed “loan ' of $22,- 
600,000

This “loan ’ is to be repaid on or be
fore May 1st, 1801.

The $7,380,91* to be depbelted by the 
syndicate as part of the security on 
which the Government based its guaran
tee of 3 per cent, on $65,000,000 0. P. 
R stock, falls duo November 7th, 1888, 
$2,853,012 of this sum is due to-day, 
but the Government proposes to extend 
the time to November, 1888.

Sir John asks these concessions, ac
cording to his resolutions, so that “the 
cù£"“71>« Enabled to open the line 
from *«« to *W by the spring of 1886. " 

Now let us look how the Government’s 
account», per agreement with the syndi
cate, will stand “in the spring of 1886" 
if the road be opened from “sea to sea,” 
ai promised if the “loan" be granted.

1. The original cash subsidy of $26,- 
000,000 will have been paid to the syn
dicate.

2. The “loan” af $22,600,000 will 
have been paid to the syndicate, and it 
will be five years before it -is due.

3. The 26,000,000 scree of land will 
hsve been handed over to the syndicate 
subject to clause 6.

4. The $30,000,000 worth of road 
built by the Government will have been 
handed over to the syndicate.

6, The $7,380,812 due the Govern
ment for guaranteeing the 3 per cent, 
will still be in the hands of the syndi
cate, v ith two years to run.

This makes a total of $84,880,912 of 
cash subsides and loans (the unpaid guar
antee security can be considered in no 
other light except that of a loan).

Besides the above advances in cash, 
clause 6 of the resolution leaves us in 
doubt whether the Government will re
tain the lands granted the syndicate or 
the proceeds of, their sale. It is left op
tional with the Government, and so far 
nothing the Ministiy dare give, or could 
give, the syndicate has been withheld. 
This leaves the poasibility of $50,000,- 
O00 over and above the land grant bonds 
being realised to the syndicate if their 
land is worth $3 per acre, and the Gov- 
eminent sees fit to permit of their dis- 
peeal. i - -a1**

For the advance», amounting to $30,- 
00*,000, the Government holds as se-

^purity a mort gave “on the entire proper
ty uf the company, real and personal.”

The syndicate is paying interest on 
this at the rate of nearly a million and 
a half dollars per annum.

The road cannot be worked at a profit. 
The Government recognised this when 
they made the syndicate deposit $5,000,- 
000 as security that the line would be 
operated for ten years.

Remember it is 1880. The road is 
finished. The syndicate is deciding 
whether they will work the road or throw 
up the contract. The arguments pro 
and con are as follows :

When we get the $30,000,000 debt 
paid in 1891 we will have what lands re. 
main unsold free from Government 
charge», and we will own the road.

If we complete the contract at the 
expiration of ten years we will get our 
$5,000,000 worth of land grant bonds re
leased.

On the other hand, if we throw up the 
whole thing we Will not have te pay the 
Government the $30,000,000 we owe 
them.

t. We will not have to pay nearly $1,- 
500,000 annual internet on this debt.

We will not have to work a line which 
will lose millions of dollars a year for 
years to come.* .

We can pockfit what margin there is 
left us from the1 sale of capital stock and 
Government advances, and say we can't 
operate the line.

We can show the Government thst we 
will be ahead $30,000,000 cash, together 
with the annual loss of operating the 
road, and nearly $1,600,000 interest for 
two years, and $1,126,000 for three 
years longer, if we throw up the sponge.

'then the Government will have to 
give us a further advance or they 
get the whole thing thrown upon their 
hands.

This would be adisastrous mess for the 
Government, for it is the spring of 1886 
and a general election is coming on.

There ia not the alighteat doubt but 
that in the rejoicinge over the oomplo 
tion of the road Parliament, the same 
iervile Parliament that ia now in aeeaion 
at Ottawa, will either grant further con 
cession, and a great campaign fund be 
provided to boom the Toriea into a re 
uewed lease of power, or else the syndi 
ate will be promised an entire gift of 

• he whole loan if the Government is su»
•ained

A joyous party of 
imillt

young hearts from 
Leebum andBenmiller, Dunlop, Leebum and our 

own burg made the rafters ring with 
merry laughter in the hospitable house of 
Mr, Joseph Morria, on Friday evening. 
Singing, dancing and other amusements 
were indulged in, and all present voted 
the boat and hostess among the beat of 
entertainers A game of dominoes be 
tween D,n lop and Gerbraid was keenly 
contest oil Dunlop waa represented by 
Joe Mayweed, and the boat championed 
Gar brain Each was supported by par
ties. Garbraid wen tv out of three 
games and was awarded the palm

X^AulSTD REGULA TICHSTS

The Company otter laafia within the Railway Ben alonit the ms.i, nu.,- »... 
Manltot a, at prices ranging from

$2.50 PER ACRE
Hoatheri*

COLBORNE
BROTHERS

______ _ co requiring cu
A rebate for cultivaitan of from 91-33 to S3.5# $» ■ 

land, allowed on certain conditions The corojwi? a. 
settlement or cult!ration

11 vûfdi'ô; to privi Mid lot ibe 
l^.t: r Jliditlon* of ; AHK

THE RESER V'ED SECTIONS
along the Main Line, ». t., the oad numbered Section» withm one ni.lc at the Kail way, arc now 
offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared tu uodcrtakf thvir immedi 
ate cult! ration

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Purchasers mai ii&> one-sixth in cash. 

""’.PERC------
with

«■•«erteb Merkels.
Gode

Wheat. iFailiB bosh. 
Wheat, <8prlngl * huh 
Flour, V barrel
Oats, • bush 
Peas, Vbush,
Barley, V bush 
Potatoes . bush new ..
Her, V ton .......................
Butter, V k..-.....................

» dos. (unpacked!

Feb, 7.
*1 00 •$! 10

-- 9 1 II
9 
@
«

as ran, fiwi
wSSl* cwt ’

SheepeRins.. 
Hog»............

t.M

1 00
4 00
C|S8 
0 06
0
0 40 
760 
0 18 
0 19 
0 11 
V W
0 70

00 
3 60
5 60 
0 40 
600

660 
030 
0 73 
0 60 
0 40 
9 00 
0 19 
032 
0 IS 
1 uo 
0 83 
1 70 
4 00 • 00 
1 90 
6 SO

____________ _______________________ oad ibe tialaact. in Uve annual ins a*mcnts,
interest at SIX PER CENT, per annum parable eu Adranuc.

Parties purchasing without condition» of cultivât}jo, will receive a Cecil ua Convey 
anoe at time of purchase, if payment ie made in full.

Payment» may be made in LAND GRANT UONDri. wluph will b. accepted at ten per 
cent, premium on their par value and accrued interest. These Bonds can be obtal -cd un ap 
plication at the Bank of Montreal. Montreal ; or at any uf its agencies 

FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS OF SALE and all information with respect to the pur 
chase of Land», applv to JOHN Ti. MffPA VI6H. Land Commisulooei, Winnipeg. By _>vder 
of th» Board CHARLES BRINK WATER. Soci-ctary.

7927-3m

-AT THE-

THERE IS CHEAP

Crockery 56
Glassware, 

Lamps, 56c.
A FULL LINE OF

GROCERIES
AND

CANNED GOODS.
Cheap and Good.

Give Him a Call !

G-.H.OLD
THE GROCER,

The Square, - Goderich.
Jan. 3. 1884. 924-

PROF. N. J. DEBALLES,
Who .s now Teaching in all the Towns in On 

tario, will open an ACADEMY at
VICTORIA HALL, GODERICH,

ON

Monday9 Jan. 1£, 188£
FOR

Dancing, Nweedish Movements, 
Physical Development, 

Entering and Leaving a Room, 
Sitting, Standing, Walking, 

Bowing, Presenting, Etc.

Every Monday, 4 & 7:30 p.m.
TBBM81-OS.M fer * FaahleuaMe Walt see 

and t 4|n*drllle*v Ladle», £3.00.
All particulars obtained at the Albion Hotel 

Goderich. Jan. lLtli,

CLEARING SALE

'T'&n.crsr G-oods7 
Paper, 

Je*we ller3T-
Close Cuts for Cash. ^Prices.

SATOsTDEB^
West Street, next door to the Post i tH -

Canned
Goods.

WARRANTED.
Chicken 2 ft Tins,
Pigs Feet “ “
Corn Beef “ “
Tongue i“ “
Mackerel (in Tomatoe sauce.) 
Salmon (extra quality,)
Lobster,
Mackerel,
Sardines (French),
Peaches (American),
Blueberries.
Tomatoes, 3 lbs tins,
Green Peas (French),
Green Beans, “
Green Com (American),
French Mushroom,,
Potted Chichen, Ham k Tongue. 
Muwtard and Ginger in 1 ft, jars,

CHAS A. NAIRN.
Square, GodincU. Jan. 23, 18^4.

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR. A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O

1910-2)-

XMAS GOODS-XMAS GOODS
AT THE MEDICAL HALL.

Just open, a frvdi con«U!rmm'K-( of U.--st 1 - a .t.inl Pi i: td.in

Dried Grasses and Everlasting Plovers
In Boquets and. Hanging1 Baskets. .

A Choice Lot of Hyacinths and other Flow. Buihs
rl

miv 'f tin in just

192.S-

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral.

No other complaints are so insidious In their at- 
will ! tick as those affecting the threat and lungs : none 

so trifled with by the majority of sufferers. The 
ordinary cough or cold, resulting perhaps from a 
trifling or unconscious exposure, ie often but the 
beginning of s fetal sickness Aye»’» Cheebt 
Pectoral hss well proven Its eflicacy in » forty 
ycare1 light with throat end lung diseaees, end 
should be taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
In 1857 1 took » severe cold, which affected my 

lungs. I had » terrible cough, and passed night 
after night without sleep. The doctors gave me

in bud in Hyacinth Glasses), very’ smtaU
Also a fiili JUne.of .Pituri .ituj . jI

TOILET ARTICLES AND REQUISITES.
Choice Perfumery of all kinds, Bottled or in Bulk. Fancy v . iumt

Bottles, etc., etc.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.
MEDICAL hall. GODERICH.

FRENCH AND AMERICAN STYLES

r nlgllt WllIlOUL Bicep A ~
up. I tried AYEE’e Cheery Pectoral, which 
relieved my lunge, induced sleep, and afforded me 
the rest necessary for the recovery of ray strength 
By the continued use of the Pectoral a perma
nent cure was effected. I am now 62 year* old. 
hale and hearty, and am satisfied your Cherry 
Pectoral saved me. Horace Fairbrother 

Rockingham, Vt., July 16, 1882
Croup - A Mother»* Tribute 

While in the country last winter my iittie 
boy. three years old, was taken ill with croup; It

J i 'is i    1 ^4 AU Irnm gtrenernlaunn

Before granting the ‘loan ’ to the
yndicate, let these facts be impressed on ----- ----------- —
he minds of the member, of the House ^.“^oTaÎÏS-,

Commons Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of which was^al
Every dollar of a loan grantee to the

3VŒSS kLdVC,
MILLINER/, GODERICH.

MY FALL AND WINTER STOCK IS FULLY ASSORTED, 
and all the Leading Styles are Carefully Studied.

Aa Inspection is Respectfully Invited.

IN

Ladies Jackets,
Jacket Cloths,

Ulster Cloths,
Overcoatings,

And Tweeds.

Colborne Brothers.
New Mantle Cloths

A. Or©at. Bargain at

J.C. DETLOR & CO’S.
Colored V el veteens

IN BROWN, BLUE, SLATE AND STRAWBERRY,
-AT-

J. C. DETLOR & CO S.

Wanted to lie Known !
THAT YOU CAN GET

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY,
CANNED FRUITS AND FISH,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, $c
Domestic and Foreign Fruits,
„ Oysters of the Best Brands.
Fresh and Smoked Salt Water Fish in season, 

A full assortment of all kinds of Nuts.
•ywlent Served lu Every Style Kequlred.

ICE CREAMS IN SEASON. 
Floral Designs, Wreaths, Crosses, Douquets. 

etc., made to order.
Flowering Plants A, Vegetable* In Hr^taan.

E. BINOHAM’S
HESTAUEANT,

Com t House Square, Goderich, Ont
Dec. 20, 1883. 19223m.

w E OFFER THE FOLLOWING

DECIDED BARGAINS

REAL ESTATE
IN THE TOWN OF GODERICH.

1. A Corner I^ot (No. 20) on West street, 
close to the Square, OklH.eo.

2. Lot 106, near the Park, very pleasant sit
uation, with view of Lake, comprising sub
stantially built 2 story brick house, with 
stable, fruit trees, &c., $ I,OW.ee.

3. Three and a half lots (nearly an acre), on 
East street, with brick Foundry, now undet 
rent at $100.00 a year.

4. Lot, on bank of River, near the station,
S70.W.

These properties are really worth much 
more money, but must, he sold to close out the 
Estate, and are therefore offered at the above 
prices. Apply to

SEAGER & LEWIS,
Barri ten, Goderich. 

Goderich. Sept. 21th. 1883. 1910-tf

NoW is the time to Subscribe for 
The Signal—Only $1.50 a year.

The Chicago House,
GODERICH.

Tiie Leading Millinery Establishment of the County,
PLUSHES,

VELVETS,
RIBBONS

Tiie Largest ami Best Assorted St

BIRDS,
PLUMES,

LACES
k in the County to Choose From, at

Miss Wilkinson's. - Chicago House.
Goderich. Nov. 8th, 1883.

1883—AXES—1883.
Welland Vale. ^ ^ Welland Vale,

H urrelt s.
and the x

Simpson Axe. v\

FULL LINE OF CROSS-CUT SAWS

Burrell's, 
and the
is on A xe.

to
P R payable after 1886 when the 

i ad is to be complete4, >" * bonus t., the 
i".’ ndicate not to operate the road

The proposed loan and extension oi - 
the time of paying the deposit on the 

nrantee ie an inducement to the extent 
1 r $33,000,000 (loans’ and interest) for 
the company to quit working the road 
i efore the 7th of November 1888- the 
time when $2,863.012 mf the delà h, 

mes due
The loans and interest, not including 

.pected loss in operating, ai.onnt to | 
'37,500,000 before 1891, and thus the j 
iducement to quit operating the road is 1 
hat amount, for the $5.000,000 tc he 
tairied hy working the road for ten . 
• ears will not pay the loss of the addi- : 
ion»l four years of operation. and there I 

f“re need not be considered
This, of course, is not. an exhaustive 

i eviaw of the situation in 1886, in the 
event of the completion of the road. But 
it U an Index of the skilful way in which

Cherry Pectoral, —---- --- ,
wavs kept In the house. This was tried In srosll 
and frequent doses, and to our delight inlessthmï 
half an hour the little patient was breathing eas
ily. The doctor said that the Chkrby Pectoral 
had saved my darling’s life. Can you wonder at 
mir gratitude" Sincerely yours,

MRS. Emma Gedeey 
USD West 128th St., New York, May 1«, 1882 

I have used Ayer’s CBRRRY Pectoral in ray 
laniily for several years, and do not hesitate to 
pronounce It the most effectual remedy for couphs 
and colds a-e have ever tried. A. .L Crane.

Tnike Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1682

Joseph Walden 
Byhalln, Mis»., April 6,1682.
"I cannot say enough in praise of ATYR’s 

Cherry Pectoral, believing as I do thst but 
for its use I should long eiuce hsve died from 
lung troubles. Bbaodon.

Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.
No case of an affection of the throat or lungs 

exists whkh cannot be greatly relieved by the use 
of Ayes’* Chkrby Pectoral, and it will of way» 
cure when the disease is not already beyond the 
control of medicine.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mat*.

Sell Ij all Druggists.

JOHN A. NAFTEL,
Cheap Hardware Emporium.

Holi6.a,37- G-oods.
ZSanmeue PiesentG.

t’l TLKHV Special Lintc i ARV ERri fit FURisk N»-w Stvi-
CARVERS &■ FORKS, French Cook,

CARVERS « FORKS, Gaim BREAD PLATEb KNIVEh
POCKET KNIVES & RAZORS, Excellent Value 

BUTTER DISHES & KNIVES SILVER CRUET <T**!»■< 
PLATED KNIVES FORKS k SPOONS 

NEVADA SILVER FORKS k SPOONS the -tarn. thr.whunt 
CHILDREN S SETS OF THREE, k

UHILDREN’S KNIVES si FORKS 
BOYS SLEIGHS ACME SKATES

Etc., Etc, Etc. 1
*

il
MAM FAGTLREiy BY

R. H. SMITH & CO.
S - ! : esfjor !.o J Fl. IN T

MAPLE LEAF LANCE,
Head Quarters for Steel Bari) Fence Wii,

CATTLE CHAINS AN I* ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE 
- «MK A NI» SEE FOR YOURSELF.

R. VV.YUK ENZI
CHEAP HL^-RIDWATtE STORE,

COURT HOUSE SQUARE OODERU’H <>N1 ARIU
tiedeneh, vet. 1.1883.
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The Poor Old

The poor old trains 
He paddles m the damp 

The frost and the winter's snow
He's a harmless old chat 
But he isn’t worth a rap,

For In hasn’t go* the nerve you Vtu>w
In ih*. parks no 11 camp 
This pooi old tramp 

H uggiug his rags and his wo.
Why is this thur 
With the poor old c use 

1 \N h> he haeri t go’ the nerve, yon know

The dregs oft he a eg»
\nd the crust he beg*- 

Can i make life heaven below 
Not* if he could bo*

----- Or operate in stocks
I- v,t he ain't got the nerve you know

The poor old tramp 
Would like to be a scamp 

u ob both Irigh and low 
. But he hasn't got the wit •

And he hasn't got Ih&grit 
And he hasn't got the nerve, you know.

That y«»u 
I happier 

Tliat you 
'keep the 
| That 
( stock p 
I That 

oaei am 
Thi

eat nn>re fruit and be lTfee SM Lady's Twenty Delian.
—— ! wUne very valuable feature of Dr. Low's

t sell the best ft un and “* recollect another instance, and the i Pleasant Worm Sprup is, that it is high 
r for your family t«« eat j conductor s face lost its look of indigna . ^ agreeable to take, and all varieties of 

I. , .. ^ .. .. ® . I worms, tape worm included, tutu be safe-
times you will give your | tion and a smile crept over it, ’ m which , „xpttlled b> lt. without recourse to 

I completely cured a fat. fussy old wn- j sickening drugs Ï

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

He thinks he'd be a scamp 
This poor old-tramp.

3 only had fi show .
But he hasn't got the wit, 
And he hasn’t got. the grit, 

nasnA nd he hasn’t got the nerve, you know

When put goes the lamp 
Of the used up tramp.

And down he drops below.
The verdict comes 
From chums, in the slums.

Why, he hadn't got the nerve, you know.”

Farm anti iBarden.
Resolution* For ISM.

Go out behind the barn, roll up your 
sleeves, tuck your trousers into your 
boots, and looking over your left should
er at the poultry-house, resolve—

That you won’t allow the basement of 
your trousers to wear the paint off the 
plow beam.

That you won't keep a worthless dog.
That you will be kinder tc yotir wife, 

family and acquaintances.
That you won’t'go in uebt.
That you will be a better farmer than 

ever before;.
That you will live better this year 

than in the past.
That you will keep accounts.
That you will know what your family |

of pure water
will provide, shelter n sum
wmtei

you will not feed with a sparing
\

That you will keep only the best 
breeds

That you will change litter frequent-
•y-

That you wrll give the hogs â chance to 
be cleanly. and if that don t suffice you 
will compel them to he ao

That you will provide a variety of 
wholesome food ajt seasonable times for 
your farm stock.

That you will not abuse your horses 
and allow their shoulders to remain
sore.

That you will not dose your horses 
with all tl>6 vile decoctions the tiendieh 
ingenuity of ignorant, superstitious 
quacks has devised.

That you will not make a cov^ feast on 
corn stubs and depend on a rail fence 
for shelter, and then wonder why she 
does not give milk.

That you will have good clover pasture 
f >r your hogs.

That you will not raise cockle burrs to 
spoil the wool of the sheep or the n ance 
of the horses.

That you won’t force the swine to 
drink a gruel of tadpoles and mud.

That you will have an early garden.
That you will eat more vegetables and 

pay fewer doctor’s bills.
That you will not allow' the manure 

to accumulate in the poultry hoftse dur
ing winter, but mix it with soil, sand cr 
muck in a sheltered place.

That you will keep a chick en proof 
fence around the gsrden and yard.

That you wHl have a beautiful home. 
—^Rural New' Yorker.

An Open Letter.
Messrs. T. Milburn & Co.

Dear Sirs,—I can honestly recom
mend Hagyards Yellow Oil as the best 
reliever of rheumatic pains of all the 
many specifics offc-ied for sale, and as a 
sufferer for years I have tried eveiy 
known remedy. I remain, respectfully 
yours, John Taylor,
2 190 Parliament St., Toronto.

Drum’* Fini* Lightningman of her efforts t.. beat her way She
would invariably tender me either a $20 ■ ^eeds no advertising when once nitre* 
gold‘piece or a bill for the same amount ducett Every bottle sold sells hundreds .

of others by doing all and more than re 
presented for Neuralgia. Toothache. 
Headache etc It removes any pain 
instantly quick as flash. Try it and you j 
will say it is well named Fluid Lightning 
Get. a 25 <*dm bottle at G. Rhynes’ drug 1 
store. b

rares Free.
Aiiy reader troubled with Dyspepsia, 

Costiveness. Headache, Liver Complaint 
etc . should call at. Geo. Rhynas drug 
store and secure a free trial bottle of 
McGregor s Speedy Cure at once which 
will convince you of the merits of the 
medicine. It cures permanently where 

! all other medicines have failed. As a 
blood purifier it has no equal Remem 
ber, it costs nothing to try it. Regular { 
size, fifty cents and one dollar. a > 

Mur rbysielee* Owldenr.
Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago, 111., is now in her sixty 
eighth year, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of over recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J, Wilson’s drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

Not Fenteni »llh Being She Best.expenses are.
That you will know what each crop j Whatever may be said in regard to the 

costs, and what it brings in. I propensity of the management of great
That you will be economical, but not ; railway lines to provide for the way of 

penurious accommodations and comfort, can in no
That you will take an interest in the "a-v ** management of the

public schools and the education of your C1"caf.’ Rock I»l»nd * Pae.be Ra. way,
1 , ï™,, * or as it is more familiarly known, “The
c \ 0,1 , Great Rock Island Route.” This line

I hat you won t pasture the highways, jias fur years been recognized as the best 
or allow your neighbor t ) do so if you ;vnj most comfortable route between 
can help yourself. Chicago and Kansas City and the South-

That you will let the boys and girls west, and has been abundantly able on 
have games, go to parties, have a horse this account to successfully cope with its 
to ride, and a carriage t<> rid ; in, if you competitors. But not satisfied with this 
can possibly afford it. success and its already elegant equip-

That you won’t go off to you work ment, its managers have caused to be 
swearing when the minister co nes to call, turned out of its shops at Chicago, a 
and then sit in the shade three hours to magnificent line of Dining Cars which go 
be flattered by the mail who gets you to *nt° immediate service on the Kansas 
put your name to what appears to be a City Line. These cars contain all the 
simple contract for the agency of a sickle conveniences of well furnished dining 
grinder, but which happens to be a rooms, are elegant in design and finish, 
promissory note for two hundred dol- and models of the advanced railway art 
lars. of the day. Within them meals are

That you will keep your tools in the fu™l’hed equal to those of any first-class
dry when not in use. Il,otel, ln, the lani a‘ the„luw rat* of

' a , ,, , . , 1 seventy-five cents. Travellers on this
That you will clean the spade and hoe line now find oa its trains all the com- 

when done using them. ! forts and conveniences of first-class
That you will oil the harness twice a hotels. Besides the best of first-class 

year. j coaches there are Parlor Chair Cars,
That you will plant only the best, < which are free to all passengers holding 

varieties and use “only the best impie- j through first class tickets', Pullman 
ments. j Palace Sleeping Cars and Dining Cars.

That you will plant lees and cultivate | ^'V.s ( ‘“îpany s lines all <-f which are
more | equally well equipped - also extend to

mi\ , ï Council B’uffs and the West, and Min-
That you will never plant cm on ! neai>oIia and 8t. Paul and the North- 

ground not properly prepared. west ; and the deserved praises bestowed
That you will heirin work at the earli- j upon it by returned travellers wh • speak 

est possible seasonable moment. from experience, make it noted through-
That you will cultivate your corn at , out the land, 

least four times. We bespeak for the owners and man-
That you will prize the compost heap aIera of this magnificent Railway,ample 

as the apple of your eye, and not allow , returns for their generous protisi,,ns for 
it to burn its heart out or the rain to | , xviant® ^ie public, which is, as has 
wa8|, away , already been proven by the patronage

,p. . * * ... . x1 , .. ! extended to tliis line, quick to appre
That y "U will keep the uei*da ... *•>«; ciate a..,l patronize tW wh,. proved hy atone 

fence corners cut down like the i'rohta ; their deeJ*9 amt gencron, treatment that 
from had farming. they arc devoted i„ its comfort and wel-

fhat when you arc called nut t,. work ' fare, 
on the roads you will go willingly and | ' —
labor as becomes an honest man. ! ,, ... . ..

. .... , j Almost every pill contains calomel and
rhat you won t plant a tree and then other lnineral compounds. Dr. Carson’s

We don't generally carry enough change 
for such large denominations, and it so 
happened that I waa caught half-a dozen 
times, I guess she began to think she had 
a soft summer e snap, and became a regu
lar patron of ray ear One day I fixed 
myself I literally leaded myself down 
for the occasion, and laughed about it to 
myself so often'that my driver wanted to 
know if I thought f had mashed the 
pretty girl who sat in the corner on a 
previous trip. Well, at the proper corn
er stood my small monument of tteah 
waiting my coming. I «topped the car 
with cheerful alacrity, and aaaisted the 
old woman on board with such a beam
ing countenance that I really feared I 
might give myself away. After she had 
fairly settled herself I started in to col
lect her fare. She looked up so inno
cently at ms and «aid : ‘Really, 1 have 
nothing smaller than this 820 piece’ at 
the same time handing me a shining 
double-eagle. ‘Well, I think 1 can 
change it for you til is time,' says I, and 
I did.

“I reached down in a pocket wheie 
there was a good-sized leather bag. un
tied the string, and held it upside down 
over her lap. ‘There,’ I said, as the 
contents jingled downward, ‘you’ll find 
just 1,995 in that pile, 1 guess—your ex- 
a:t change. Oh says she, ‘I believe I 
have a nickel in my pocket book.’ 'All 
right ; you’d better keep it, or else I’ll 
take it for some of the other feres you 
owe me.’ At first she waa disposed to 
make a row, but 1 was so perfectly inde
pendent, and the passengers were all 
laughing, that finally she took her hand
kerchief, made a sack, and tied up all 
the money she could, filled her puree, 
her pockete, and then had a respectable 
little pile to shovel into her hand-bap'. 
You may think I'm etreatching this, but 
a man who works on a princely ealery 
has no inducement to lie for a few paltry 
netyiee," said the innocènt-looking con
ductor, as he jerked the bell-cord and

CABINET MAKER \NR UNDERTAKE ;
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A guud «MOruiieul ot Kite Hen. Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Jfnruuur, 
nice. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated I, Cupboards Bed-«leads Mattr»uu» tv..h .iï Lounge. Snfn, What Nets looking Glasses vash-ai,,

N. B. A complete assoi ".mont of Cofllr,» and roods ainate ,.n hand also Hearer, , at reasonohle rate . tor n ,
Picture Framing a specialty,----- A call solicited 1,-51

> (• UN ACQUAINTED
SEE ST r I MAP, Tk

¥ THIS COUNTNV. wil
AT THE

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Huron’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distres 1- 
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Go lerichl 

2m
The use of Pills, Salts,Castor Oil, &c., 

and other nauseous, griping Cathartics 
is unnecessary, as a pleasant substitute 
is found in Dr. Carson’s Bitters, which 
act as a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggists, sell it 
50 cents a bottle.

took on a dude, starting the car again so 
quickly as to land tile misrepresentation 
of humanity into the lap of a spinster 
who sat in the farther corner.—(Chicago 
Tribune.

let it die for lack of attention. j Stumauh BiUer, ia purely vegetable and
That you won't let the rabbits ami 1 takes the place of all other

nice girdle the young orchard trees.
That you won’t neglect to manure the 1 

reluu'd as you do other crops.
That you will grub out a tree as soon 

a ft dies and put another in its place wrought by 
? he next spring or fall. I Cure for Dys

That you will put the ashes around 
the orchard trees

That you will never plant another tree 
n land not underdiained, if it needs 

draining.
That you will prune when the sap is j 

not flowing, and cover the wounds with ; 
wai > paint.

That you won t let a travelling agent ! 
ith a book of wonderfully colored plates I 

i ike you in.

In large bottles at 50 cent, m
purgatives.

ThoHftanllft Say »e.
T. \V. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes :

;I never hesitate to recommend your
Electric Bitters to my costumers, they j “ at once tu <;e„.
give entire satisfaction and are rapid1 ’ ^
sellers. ’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medicine known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor’s bills every year. kdd at 50 cts. 
a bottle by J. Wilson. [3J

All Nervous Debility cured^hy the use 
of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson’s drug store.. (2b)

An Answer Wnnled.
Can any one bring us a cAse of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure I We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re 
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, W^ak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blôod, regulate the bow
els, and actj directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J :

Sail thrum In red.
Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ;
Rhynas’ Drug 

Store and get a package of McGregor A: 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents 
It was never known to fail. b

.% Monk IVhe We* n a F.isi]>rr»r.

A Marl 11 iiï; IMitcovrrr.

Physician’s «are often startled lv
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King’s New Discove 13' n r Consumption 
and all Throat and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patient.** that they have given up 
t-> die, is startling them to realize their

A beautiful story is told uf St. Henry, >f " "f ']?'?.......' S’Y"""'1* in'’’
, , , , . J J no 1 iti*i (hi.* womk-iriil discovery, rv-

tlie second emperor of the name, of (ief-(1:.-.L * f . ,u best Plq.si- 
many, away back in olden-Catholic ci su.-' / ,t 4$t their practice. Trial 
times, eleventh century Being a most 1 ^ rr*' a free at J. Wilsons Drug Store.

Regular si 1.0J. (A)

NcGrffor'i* *peeilj lore.
From the many remarkable cur?s f 

using McGregor’s Speedy | 
pepsia, Indigestion, Consti- j 

pation arid Affection of the Liver, and 1 
from immense sale of it without any ad- ! 
vertising, we have crarekuded to place it J 
extensively on the market, so that those 
who suffer may have a perfect cure. Go 
to G. Rhynas’ drug store and get a trial 
bottle free, or the regular size at 50 cents 
and $1. a

holy man, and becoming desirous to load 
a more perfect life than lie conceived was 
possible in the distractions < f a court, lie 
resolved, like many other great Catho
lic kings and some suvvrign p ,miffs, to 
leave his throne and bury himselr in a 
monastery. Repriring secretly to the 
religious house of «St. Vannes, in Ver
dun, ho begged admission as ;» postulant 
Abbot Richard solemnly assemble 1 aff 
his monks in chanter, a id calling tl e 
royal applicant Before him, demande i in 

t authority 1 ‘Are y u ready to 
obe)' even until death I am, answeivd 
Henry. ‘And I herein receive y-m,’ 
continued the abbot, ‘into tlie m.inbai 
of my religious. I will answer f. r the : 
salvation of your soul if you promise to ' 
fulfil as I enjoin upon you —

‘I swear obedience,’ interrupted the 1 
king. s

‘Then, rejoined the abbott, ‘it is my j 
will that v<'ii resume the government «*f i 

We km>w the

mmm
,.i:!

m

nneapohi

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
Being the Great Central Lin«, affords to travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled geo
graphical position, the shortest and best route between the Cast, Northeast amf 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It Is literally and strictly true, that Its connections are all of the principal lines 
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific.

By its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottswa, 
La Salle, Genes so, Moline and Rock Island, In Illinois | Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoevllle, Oskaloosa, Fairflel I, Dee Moines, West Liberty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Marian, Guthrie Center and Council Bluffs, 
In Iowa \ Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leaven
worth and Atchison in Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and towns 
Intermediate. The

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As it le familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts 
incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at sN connecting points, 
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED nnd ELEGANT DAY COACHES 9 a line Of the 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR OARS ever built) PULLMAN'S 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING CARS, and BIMINO OARS 
that are acknowledged by press anti people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In wh'ch superior meale are rented to travelers at 

' the low rate of SEVENTY-FIV E CENTS EACH.
THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER. 
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 

via the famous v

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened, 

n Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette* 
fd Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast AUprese Trains,
For more detailed Information, see Maps and Folders.which may be obtained, as 

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices In the United States and Canada, or of
R. R. CABLE, e. ST. JOHK,

VBw<»rss’t A, C.n'l Manager, Oen’l T’k’t A P«.'r A*'i

CHICAGO.

CARTERS
llTTLE
1VER
PILLS.

cherry

the IJ 
sequel

man empire ! 
>f this story.

l’irv nu. i*oor DyspkvtI' 
with perfect health is rather t 
than riches and dyspepsia, 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fou ntain 
r7 Health.

Poverty 
be chosen j
Try the

That you will 
1,he orchard
fha. 

-ecs yo»> 
That yo 

icetings 
That yo

you

’ wice as large as t is

A Banker's Testimony. — F«.r a 
Cough, Cold or an}r Bronchical ntlecion. 
“Pectoiia,” in mv opinion, is just the 

1:. .«isture j thing. I have use 1 it in my family f.»r 
i Cough» and Colds for the past four years 

' u with the most unvaried success, and to
la} my opinion *>f it is that I continue 

v u to think still more of that which I began 
' thinking well of. r

Of Kerr. Manager < intario Bank.
Pickerinc

Pri e 25 c-^nts a; all '.lruggisi.s m

patch

Never l.lvr I p.
It* you are offering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss « f appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a bot
tle of Electric Bitters. Y u will he sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life ; strength and activity will return , 
pain and misery will erase, and hence !

*°B THE CUBE OF 
I COLDS. ASTHjjJ
Cnwn?ms and

coSMjS®-

^WiBRAYLEV-i; 
Proprietor * 

Montreal-

CURE
Krrk.IT:«dncho and relieve all the troubled inch 
1lf.1t to a bilious state of the ayaiem.auch as biz- 
zmuss. Nausea, Drowemess, Distress after eating, 
FfVtt in the Side, Ac. While therr most rcmr.rk- 
ahiu eucceea has been shown in curing

SICK
n-'sdnrhe.yet Carter's Little Liver Fills are equally 
valuable in C'oirstipation, curing and preve nting 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorder# of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to thoee who 
eutf r fr<>m this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
IsWi bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our*great boast.’ Our pills cure it while 
others do not. /

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very t md 
very easy to take. One or two pills maL. a dose. 
They are strictly vthçetable and do-aot gri;. or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who . 
use them. In vials #«25 cents; five for fl. -Sold] 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO..
New Y Ark City.

PRINCIPAL+LI
The briUBTKtiT. ytlCKEbT end- 

And a3line to 8t. Joneph. 
poluts In IowaT^^^^JV^Atchisou. Topeka. LH-ni- 
Nebraska,Mlsaourl,KaQ^<^g^^r>ij0ni Dallas. Gut- 
•as, New Mexico, Arizona, Moï 
tana and Texas.

CHIC A <3
hi» Route has no superior for Albert

MlnneapoJla and yt. Paul, 
lu Nationally r puiud hs

Railroad In the World J iin#
all classes of travel.

KANSAS CITY

forth Vvu will repiice 11 
Electric Bitters. S...M

bar- hot ‘ Wjls. •!>

tile praisa 
■t fifty

1 - hide tinThat you • 
hlackberriet

That V«"'ll w;,i ! vHw t h t « HI I N
ned ^

That you will .<• ♦ canr- lit
,f the currants

That you will gne the grader a luuir 
e'eyatim; trellis than the earth.

That you will send forapecimeu» •« all 
the rUral journals, carefully compare 
them, and—aubsf-rite f w thi- heat.

yt>ll B* wnrifcd.
"A libera' reward will fee pad t my 

(taii.j who 'vill prvduf•; t case *f Liver. 
Kidney or Stomach .moplaint t.hm Eie« 
trie Bitters * • Bring
them alone wil! -at yo n g f .r
t.hel rnediem0*" i| i» frriiB to dr d ^ ,u
will V>#’ reward*:.i f«>t ÿ.. ,uh|F 
besidtf \r- Rl ’ d disent. Bilious

>nsti|iat iilCFB Jrtuiol • «.. C 
ral debilitv »r> • uioVly 
tior. vuaranrec-i 
Price only fifty 
na’e Wiis :

aren
'atiafu

I r

\ Rh- **l«u l«* nil MiliikliKl.
In ■ Iim*. times when .ur nevip i|*ei> 

ive fl'.'Odv'.l -it h patent medicine adver 
tisement i-' i.-. gratifying tc know .«viiai, 
to-protMir-i-- Hrrrt will certainly «mtV " you
1 rdei

nera < militated 
• ha rill

* ’ ■ - sickly t Elecfrt Bit.rurs I
The\ .m » Dlessino r hI! mankind, and 

ft y ccn-i.-j ;t b»tt,le
»•' an » blessing t

be had fo. ordv f
James Wfl ; .

SOAJF*. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP 

a. SWISS SOAP cq

g No. 1. g
sc SWISS SOAF
a, - Wo. 2. «
< oWISS SOA P ^

k Wo. 3. y
n' anufactured b> int. great Î qq
^ vonom "Soap Company, of z-s
< ZURICH SWITZERLAND, , S
rf\ :• 11 ose 1 rad f .«ctends largely through ' by 

! Knglaed France. Germany.
• a, -stvif, Greece and Italy. ^ 

2 Maet.fac °«1 r Canada only b) j q

o Thi Huron Soap Co’y' ▻
M Q-ODERIOH.

Through 
Tickets via 
Celebrated Line 
sale at s’.1 offices in 
the U. S 
Canada

Slceplufe

T J POTTER F
ttf i'icf. 1 v ev‘£ <fe fif Mon/tgrr.

Chtcugti. Ill-
L0iV<U.

- AU<-• lib

< 'anadian Pass Ag t,
To rone. Ont

b John stun.
Ticke* Agent. Oodercti

1 Send six cents for postage 
and receive free, a costly box 

'■of goods which will help you 
Jto more money right away 

than anything else in this world. AIL of either 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers, absolute 
ly sure. At once address,Truk & Co., Augusta, 

i Maine 1928-

SOAP SOAP.
i i .1-

SOAP. SOAP.
197“

J Guarantee -After fair trial, 
relief or cure cfTcctwJ. your money , 
be refuritied Price, :

- SolfT by :

Says Dryden
’’She knows her man end when yon rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoalkhk Hair 
Renbwer. Sold at BO cts. by J Wilson 

2m
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Pacific R’y,
reason of Its unrivaled e*o- 
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IT. JOHN,
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Biords of Wisdom.

To know how to say what • thei poo- 
« only think is what makes asn poets 
d sages ; and to dare to tay what 

1 era only dare to think, uuke* nen 
rtyra or reformera, or both.
God knows whatateepplace» lie oelore 

i.. He has provided the “shoes of iron 
Kt.d brass" fur us to nut on They are 

i th and honesty end faith and courage 
sod prayer A clear • r insolence wil! 
r.rD the head cool And up along the 
1 . rd road there isa-sign-board, on which 

wntten in large bright letters, He 
11.at walketh uprightly walketh surely ' 

Try to take cheerful vie», of divine 
tlunga Dwell on year mercies. Look 
nl the bright M Well as the dark tide. 
Do not cherish glo >my thoughts Mel 
mcholy is no friend to devotion. It 
li nders the usefulness of many. ‘It falls 
upon a contented life like a drop of ink 

n white paper, which is not the less e 
slain because it carries no meaning with 
i-.’ Let your soul rare through the 
nuthsof Scripture as the happy herds 
through the green pastures.

Mr. Spurgeon, the eminent London 
preacher, in a recent sermon is reported 
io have said, ‘It was the glery of the 
Moravians that all their members were 
missionaries ; and such ought to be the 
glory of every church Every men,
» oman and child in the church should 
lake part in ths battle for Jesus. Such 
a glory any church might well covet. It 
is within the reach of ell. Let us go to 
work in the name and strength of the 
Lord and see how soon he will glorify 
the church by giying it increased pros
perity and enlargement. -v

Household Hints.

Jelly Pie.—Best two eggs very care
fully ; add to them half a cupful each of 
baking molasses and jelly, or boiled 

g cider, two cupfuls of water and two rather 
" scant tableepeonfulla of flour. Plaça on 

the stove, and stir until it boils. Enough 
for two pies. Two crusts.

The Best Sort of Apple Pvpdino.— 
i An excellent pudding is made of tart ap

ples stewed, and then put in layers with 
hne c acker or bread cru «lis. While 
the apples are still hot, stir sugar and a 
little butter in with them. This should 
be baked for half an hmir.^A |little 
sweet cream is a great addition, but lt|is 
good without any sauce.—[Selected.

Lemonade.—To make nicely, take a 
pound ef loaf sugar and reduce to a syrup 
in a quart ot water. Add the rind of 
the lemons and let stand for an hour ; 
remove the rinds and add the strained 
juice of ten lemons. Add another quart 
of water. Apollinaris is best, and place 
in • bowl with a square of ice in the cen
tre. Cut up a lemon in thin slices slid 
place on the ice. Serve with a piece of 
lemon in each glass. This will make a 
good quantity.

Italian Cream.—Take a porcelain 
*1 lined saucepan put in it a pint of milk, 

one ounce of soaked isinglass, half a stick 
of vanilla and six ounces of loaf sugar. 
Boil slowly, stirring until the isinglass 
is dissolved ; strain and when a littlecoel 

| "Ttrix in a pint of rich cream. Beat 
thoroughly until it thickens, then peur 
into the moulds and freeze.

Adelaide Pound Cake.'1—This is made 
without tods and will keep nice end fresh 
for over a week. Take eight eggs, beat
ing the whites end yolks separately, one 
pound of powdered sugar, and a half 
pound of best butter, and ten ounces of 
flour. Mix thoroughly and bake one 
hour or more ; flavor with a nutmeg.

Maids op Honor.—These are dainty 
little dishes suitable for New Year tables. 
One cup of sour milk and one of sweet 
milk, and put together, and heat until 
the cure is set, then strain off the milk, 
rub the curd thoroughly in a strainer,add 
one tablespoonful of melted butter to 
the curd, also one cup of white powder 
ed sugar-candy, four well-beaten egg 
yolks and the juice and rind of one lein- 
on. Take little pans and line with rich 
paste, then fill with this mixture ; bake 
from ten to fifteen minutes.

Lady Fingers.—Beat the yolks of 
four eggs with three ounces each of flour 
and powdered sugar. Beat the white» 
separately and add, and then a gill of 
rose water ; beat all for a few minutes, 
then put in a paper funnel and squeeze 
out into the shape of Angers on paper 
which has been sprinkled with powdered 
sugar. Sprinkle a little of the sugar 
over the fingers and after letting them 
stand for five minutee bake to a light 
brown in a moderate oven ; fasten to 
gether with a little white of an egg.

A Sketch (■ Rll.

‘I hear you have been up in the new 
Pennsylvania oil regions,’ remarked a 
man on Change to a friend.

’Yes, I tried it a while.’
‘How long were you there ?’
‘About a month.’
‘Did you sink a well T 
‘Oh, yes.’
‘Hew deep did you go V
‘Clear down to the bottom of my

pocket-book.’
‘Ah, did you strike anything ?’
‘Yes, 1 strxnk the railroad fora psst

and got it, or Id be in that country 
J at.

Fashion s Fancies.

Black ia extensively turn.
Muffs lm>e increased io size this wint

er
^New veils match the Color of the hor

net
Striped velvets will be fashionable

again
Gray in all shades is the most fashion 

able color
The (imUest button is the most sti

lish for dresses
Rubies are the most fashionable jewels 

at present r-
Veiy Urge bows ot ribbon are placid 

on all caps
Crushed «range is one 1 f the newest 

shades of yellow.
The handsomest tail made suits 

trimmed with fur,
Engagement rings made entirely of 

sapphires are the latest.
Kilt plaiting» of dress skirts are made 

fuller than heretofore.
Little boya, little misses, school girls 

and ladies all wear Jerseys.
Blouse vests of satin are seen on the 

newest baaqnee and jackets.
Natural beaver is the most populaJ 

fur for trimming children's garments.
Tinsel threads are seen in the hand

somest chenille fringes for trimmings.
Rich mixed plaids are the most popu

lar of materials for children’s costumes.
The palest colors in brocades, otto

mans end satins are imported for even
ing dresses.

Black colored stockings are more worn 
than the unbleached Balbriggatie on 
striped ones.

A dainty sacque for the little girl U of 
deep blue velvet, bordered with swans- 
dowu.

The pointed velvet girdle, thickly 
■tudded with jet, it seen on a great 
many of the new dresses.

Dark blue and salmon pink ia one of 
the prettiest combinations for children’s 
cloaks and hats.

One of the newest shades of blue is 
known as Soldat blue, which has a light 
greenish blue tint.

Black velvet jackets, trimmed with 
gray estrachan fur, are pretty for girls of 
six and eight.

Quitted crimson petticoats, bordered 
with fur, are among the comfortable 
novelties of the season.

Narrow mohair braid, either red, gilt, 
bronze or silver, is used to trim light 
colored cloth suits.

Faslijonsble women dress their hair 
very high, with puffs "at the back and 
crimped bangs in the front.

Dresses of bright plaids are worn over 
plain silk skirts of the predominating 
color thown in the pUid.

Fancy buckles are in great demand 
for trimming hats end dresses ; the most 
popular ones are of steel.

At necklaces are considered puant, 
those ladies who have handsome oqes 
convert them now into bracelets.

Dressy belts for little girls are of leath
er or velvet, with fancy tuc'ries in front 
and bows of ribbon in the back.

Dregs of wine color and pale pink are 
among the nowest combinations cf colors 
for hats and evening dresses.

The Jerseys of pale colors are becom
ing popular f'T evening wear ; white and 
pale blue ouea me eapecia'ly liked.

It ia atylLii t» wear the fan impended 
from the aide by a ribbon, and when 
worn this way are called Portia fana. •

Lav, - are used in every possible man
ner, and the older the lace and the 
quainter the pattern the greater value is 
set ujmiii it.

Plash i. i m, aining favor as a trimming 
Some i.f the moat elegant costumes late
ly made by Worth are trimmed with 
plush.

Black st aking» ar/lhe only correct 
kind for children to wear, except when 
the dross is plaid, then plaid woollen 
stockings may be worn.

Broad ribbons are sewn on all child
ren’s hats and tied under the chin, paus
ing over the earn. On largo hats the 
effect ia very picturesque.

The newest cashmeres for evening 
war are in the meat delicate shades, 
such as shrimp pink, Nile green, silver 
irray, pale blue and sapphire.

Some of the new vests intended to ini- 
p ove Jerseys are made of tin-colored 
kid, or they may le of white cloths with 
rows ot gilt braid over them.

Black la:e scarfs are worn in many 
pretty ways ; one is to twist the scarf 
closely around the neck, and then throw 
one end over the left shoulder and pin it 
there with a gold-headed pin.

Jerseys of white and cream color are 
very fashionable for evening wear. 
Sometimes they are braided with gold or 
red braid, but generally they are worn 
plain with a ruche of crepe lisse gather
ed around the neck and sleeves.

Plain white linen collars and pretty 
I see pins are popular among school girls, 
and a crest deal of attention ia paid to 
the selection of the pin. Silver owls, 
bugs, daegers, rakes, race horses,

[ tennis bats and scrolls are among the de
signs.

Hats made of the drtss material and
rnamented by a bird or a bordering of

on the onrsave carried theworn 
hand

Handsome skating on ttimes ore in de
mand at present . One of the prettiest 
suite shown is of red velvet trimmed 
with chinchilla fur. The skirt is plein, 
with » border of chinchilla around the 
bottom ; the polonaise of velvet reaches 
to the knee, and is also bordered with 
fur the hat i- nade of red velvet and 
bordered a i n fur. Plainer skating 
suits ere of dare colored or black cloth, 
trimmed with less expensive fur.

rrcRerldi Me «rest.

The man who really found, d liberty 
of thought in Germany was Frederick 
the Great In the history of his race 
there is no character more attractive, for 
there is none more human. His idea 
was not the nsrrow idea of Arniiniue, 
nor the national passion of Luther ; it 
was the idea and the passion of human
ity. The crowned philosopher, persecu
ted by the great, assailed by Russians, 
Tartars, Croats, Hungarians, French
men, abandoned by friends and allies, 
he yet created a power an the center of 
Germany which was destined to be in 
respect of liberty of thought what the 
Orange and England were in respect of 
political liberty. If he had no other 
glory, it would be enongh that ha broke 
down that redoubt, the tsrribla power of 
Austria, the Goliath of Absolutism, the 
terror cf the nations, the enemy of Wil
liam, Tell, the assassin of Psdills, the 
executioner of John Huit, the poisoner 
of the Latin races ; that power of Aus
tria which, had it triumphed, would 
have burned to the marrow of our bones.

Simply miraculous is i I can say of 
the effect of Dr Van li.lien's Kidney 
Cure in my case An cldorly lady 
writes this from Antnpmish, N S.. who 
bad suffered from jiaiiie in the back fi r 
twenty years. Sold by J. «Vilaon Gode
rich 2m

An Oasis in the desert is no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
•7Di Van Boren’s Kidney Cure is to 
the unfortunate sufferer from Kidney 
Disease. It is a perfect, positive and 
permanent cure. Sold by J Wilson 
Goderich 2m

Te the Hr «Il cm I rroicsMuïi. mitl all whom 
II may csiaeen.

Banking
J^A.Nh OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS,

$i9,UOO'0V' #5.000.MX '

Goderich Branch.
XX GLASS - - ftfauayer

Allows Interest en deposits. Drafts, lette* 
of credit, And circular notes issued, payai» 
in all parts of the world. 1764.

CAN ADIAN BANK OF COMMERCEc

Phosphatine, or Nerve l'ooo, a Phos
phate Element based upon Seientifie 
Facta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. O. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Mrdecine, 
bn, a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simpfl 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 81.00 per bottle. Lowdbn <t 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto.

Paid up Capita., 
Rent,

*6,000,000.
91,^00,000.

As the lr«sts »t winter vanish under 
the caloric influence of the cun's rays, 
to does Bright's Disease. Dropsy, stone 
in the Kidneys and Bladder, and Inflam^ 
mation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the aduiinistr»tion*of Dr. Van Bu 

Sold by J. Wilson. 
2m

John'R. Vert, Hamilton, says : “Me-* 
Gregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion is cheap at fifty times the 

reduced our conscience to ashes, and prjctJ asked for it. I am a commercial

President /lu.Y I I'M McMASTEH
General Manager, - IV. IV.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - ^Ianagkh.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on u 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough
and sold.

Advanccsto Farmers on Notes, with owe* 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 175*.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.

INSURANCE CARD

BRITISH Arts. CO*V. Tom.iV'iu- ke«»bli»l.e 
1832

PHŒNIX INS. COA . of London Knglanrti 
Established 1782.

■ ARTFORI) INS CO*Y ot IUj<TKnr> Conn 
Established 1610

Risks taken in the above first-clast Û#*' 
the lowest rates by HORACP; HORTOJE.

The undersigned is also Appraise) c. 
CANADA PER LOAN and SAVING# . 
Toronto

Money to Loan on first- .iars securit ,
7 to 8 per Cent - Charges moderate.

HORACE HOR. ; 
Goder’oh Sept. 10. *8*0

I
 Thousands of graves 
arc annually robbed 
of their victims,lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of thegreat

GERMAN /NVIG0PAT0R*
which positively and permanent y cures Isa* 
potency (caused bj cxc< sees of any kind,* 
Semi»nI Wcnkm-Ms. and all diseases that fo)
low of a sequent e of St If-A hut. v, us loss of cn 
orgy, loss of memory, ui ivcréai lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema 
turc old ugc, and many,other discuses thaï, 
lend to insanity or consumption and a prema 
t.ure grave.

Send for circulars with u alimentais free by 
mail. The INVIGOItATOH is sold at $1 per 
box, or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing

F. J. CHKNKY. liriirïiet,
I 187 Summit SI.."Toledo. Ohio
| Geo. UBYFàê,

Sole Agent for Goderich

upon the ndiiumsÈriV 
ren’s Kidney Cure.

made of Europe what it made of Spain, 
a desert. He opened the frontiers of 
his kingdom, the gates of his palace, the 
arms of his friendship, to all who had 
any thought, who worked for an idea.— 
[Emilio Cas tolar.

, _ Braim Rial,.

man, and travel continually, and would 
no more think of leaving home withouta 
bottle of McGregor’s Speedy Cine in my 
valise than I would of leaving" my team 
at home and going on foot.” Free trial 
bottles at G. Rhynas drug store. Regu
lar size 50 cts. and 81. ft

TO MILL MEN and 8aLT|WELL MEN

New (BOILERS and SALT PANS mantifae 
tured on shortest notice.

All |kinds of Repairing executed under the 

personal supervision of the Rroprictuvs who

ARK

Practical Workmen.
P. O. Box 103 1787*

Don’t go t« bed with cold feet.
Don't stand on hot air registers.
Don’t lie on the left side too much.
Don’t inhale hot air or fumes of any 

acid.
Don’t Jie on your hack to keep from 

snoring.
Don’t eat in less tnkn two hours after 

bathing. ?•
Don’t eat the smallest morsel unless 

hungry, if well.
Don’t start a day’s work without eat

ing a good breakfast.
Don’t take long walks when the 

stomach is entirely empty.
Don’t forget to take a drink of pure 

water before breakfast.
Don’t jump out of bed immediately on 

wakening in the morning.
Don’t strain you eyes by reading on 

an empty stomach or when ill.
Don’t fill the gash with soot, sugar or 

anything else to arrest the hemorrhege 
when you eut yourself, but bring the 
parts together with strips ef adhesire 
plaster.
■e Don't Propose le Send for Ike Fader- 

laker.

4Well, wife, I’m half dead to-night,’ 
groaned Mr. Blum, as he came in from 
work at six o’clock.

‘Ah, indeed, my dear ;—That's what 
you said last night. * You was half dead 
last night !’

‘Yea.*
‘And half dead to-night V
Yes.’

‘Then, iny dear, I’ll send out for the 
undertaker to come and take your meat, 
ure and make arrangements for the 
funeral.’

What do you mean V shouted Blum in 
snaazement !

‘Why. my/ dear, half dead last night 
and half dpid to-night makes two halves, 
and two halves make a who’e one, so you 
must be entirely dead now, and we can’t 
keep you, you know.'

‘Well,' remarked Mr. B. gently, ‘I 
feel some better now. Suppose we don't 
send for the undertaker.’

The Qniekeet filing on Record
Is Kram’s Fluid Lightning for Neural21a 
Headache, Toothache, etc. It does not 
blister or discolor the skill'"; require but 
one application to banish all pain magic
ally without using any greasy liniment 
or carrying your head in a poultice for 
weeks. Try a 25 cent bottle from Geo. 
Ithynas,* drupgist. b

A week . lade at home by the in 
dustriou»’.'- Rest business now be 

/fore the public. Capita not need 
ed. We will start you. Men. wo

__(men. boys and girl wanted very
where to work for us. Now is the time. You 
van work in spare time, or vive your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fail to 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Cost I j’ outfit and terms free. Mone>' made 
fast, easily, and honorabl.v. Address True «C* 
Co.. Augusta. Maine

people are alwa\ s on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their earnings,and in time be 
come wealthy : those who do

__ no mprove their opportun
ities remain in poverty. Wc ofTcr a grea 
chance to make money. We want men, wo 
men, boys and girls to work for us in their 
own localities. Anyoiie t an do the work pro
perly from the first start. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary w-ages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who en
gages falls to make money rapidly. You can 
gevoto vour v.hoir time to the work, or onlj' 
your spare moment/. Kull information and 
all that is nect-FRauf. • 1 free. Address ST1N
son <€• C >. Portland. ' aine

$500.00 Reward.
Wc will pay the above reward for UI13 case' 
Liver Complaint, DyepepMa. rick Headache, 
Indigestion, Constipation or t 1 stnerves we 
cannot cure with AX eft's Yova tal h l.ix er 1M1U?, 
w 1 cut he div étions are strict!} ten.piled with. 
They are purely Vegetable! and never fall to 
gi\e satisfaction-.. Fugar Coûted. Large Hoxes. 
contain.1.g 3d Pills. ÎÔ icntR. I-or sale by all 
Drnggif t>. He ware of. counterfeits and imita
tions. Tlu* genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN V. WEST & ( ().. "The 1 ill Makers ” 
81 arid 83 King St. Kant, Toronto, Out. Free 
trial package sent by mai prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 cent Flail p.

For Sale at WILSON'S I HI 4, STORK.

And the babies ! Little bun dies of 
blue cloaks, fleecy white cloaks, warm 
crimson cloaks, indescrible bundles of 
shawls and wraps and hoods and swan’s 
down, shapeless and motionless, until 
the car starts, the door is shut to with a 
bang like a Mississippi shot t>un, and the 
tin wrapping process begins, and baby 
crawls out of hiscurysaus, a fluffy tuft of 
crinkled hair ; a fat, dimpled fist ; then a 
plump face, rosy with the kisses of Jack 
Frost ; a pair ot big, round, wondering 
eyes, and a dancing head that goes 
,„inging around on that little crease that 
passes for a baby’s neck, while the baby 
takes in the whole car and beeina at 

.once to make friends with ths ugliest and 
bashfullsst man he can see, and buries 
the poor fellow under mountains of con 
fusion by calling him “Taps. Bur
dette.

esee.ee erward

For any Testimonials recommending 
McGregor's Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache,etc., 
that are not genuine ; none of which are 
from persons in the States or thousands 
of miles away, but from persons in and 
around Hamilton, Ont. We eive trial 
bottles free of cost, so that you cannot 
be deceived by purchasing a worthless ar
ticle, but know its value before buying. 
Trial bottles and testimonials given free 
at G. Rhynas’ drug store. " a

Kram's ITelei Lightning.
Cures Toothache and Neuralgia quick 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the 
cheapest and quickest application known. 
Why suffer with Toothache, Neuralgia 
Headache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Scia* 
tica, Sore Throat or Acute Pains of any 
kind when you can go to Geo. Rhynas' 
drug store and get a perfect and instan
taneous cure for 25 cents. Ask for 
Kram’s Fluid Lightning. b

These see Solid Faels.
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnes 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
••r any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refundec,. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

A Life Saving Pre.eul.
Mr. M. E. -Allison, Hutchinson, Kan 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle op 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procui 
a large bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilson's drug store. Large size 81. (1).

Health is Wealf

ALLAN LINE
lor

ROYAL ''HAIL-STEAMSHIPS 

LIVERPOOL-LOXDONDERRY-GLAS'iOU

TRait

Every Thursday From Portland.

Thk Siiohtkrt Ska Route to amp From 
ENGLAND

SPF.ED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 
UNSURPASSED.

' » $

IVin ter Arrangements.
SAILINGS—MAIL LINE. 

LONDONDERRY & LIVERPOOL.
SARMATIAN. from Portland, Nov. 29th, 

HALIFAX. Dec. 1st.
SARDINIAN, from Portland, Dec. 6th, 

HALIFAX. Dec. 8th.
CIRCASSIAN, from Portland, Dec. 13th, 

HALIFAX. Dec. 15th.
POLYNESIAN, from Portland, Dec. 20th, 

HALIFAX, Dec. 22nd.
PARISIAN, from Portland, Dec. 27th, 

» IA LI FA X. Dec. 29th.
PERUVIAN, from Portland, Jan. 3rd, 

HALIFAX. Jan. 5th.
SARMATIAN. from Portland, Jan. 10th, 

H ALIFAX. Jan. 12th.
SARDINIAN, from Portland. Jun. 17th. 

HALIFAX. Jan. 19th.

PaxFcngers wishing to cm! ark af Portland 
will leave Goderich, on Tuesda}’», at 12 o’clock.

The Hat train via Halifax with the Mai’s 
and Pa «<• igevs leaves Goderich every Wed
nesday, a: 12 o'clock.

Prep .id certificate issued at greatly reduced 
rates to persons xvishing to bring their friends 
out from the ( Id Country.

For l ickcte and all information, apply to 
IT. ARMSTRONG,

Ticket Agent.
_ Goderich.

Godemcn. Nov. 22nd. 1883.

I not. life is sweep ii i py, 
land dare before you di 
something mighty and sub 
lime leave behind to conquer 
time. $66 a week i n your own 

town. $5 outfit free. No risk. Everything 
new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
you everything. Many are making fortune. 
Ladies make as much as men, and boys and

Kiris make great pay. Reader, if you want 
usiness at which you can make great pay all 

the time, write for particulars to H. Hallktt 
-<f* Co. Portlan Ma i

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat

by tl
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result 
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary Losses 
and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
One box will cure recent cases. Each box con 
tains one month's treatment. Onedollarabox 
or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mail pre
Kid on receipt of price. Wc guarantee six 

xes to cure any case. With each order re
ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the mouey If the 
treatment does not effect, a cure. Guarantee 
issued only by JAMES WILfcOX, sole, author 
ized agentfo><iodcrich, Ont.1J0IIN C WEST 
& CO., sole proprietors. Toronto Ont.

Bâtards

FREZMAN'ë 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleaeont to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and ...
émBtroyrr »*/ worms in Children or A^'

u M ^ fdr, are also fashionabh The»* hats, in ^ clock was setvoiug at Brussels which
rROTKsTaHT House* or ” the round capote shape, arc manufactur- | mued to for nme months, and had
.............  'i'' V”’ suffio.ri.Hy urilizc ^ the Kir,, themlelve. and e.ch girl ^ rUll io-n when las. heard of An

and coati, houses of puol.c ukeB pride in making her. A drBUght „ ..burned in a shafi by ex j
........  -hem are open ""W [girl »ho cannot make her own every day j6, lh, „un This draught

thtn only tor. two hM vote^, llBel«Mi in school and sr. tumR H faîl which windh up the weight 
oiety ot the clock until it reaches the top Tt ;

Pur t. uomings are arrangea , m many then work, a brake which .ton. the fan 
wavs Several of the new cloth dresses j until the weight has gone down .a little 
have p rated fur plastrons reaching low when the fan is free to renommera-.- 

Velvel ekirts have ft ain- — w——

Protestants 
- their large

worship Many of them 
twice in a 'week, and 
snrvices of one and a half hours each 
Thai would bv only one hundred and 
sixty hours m a year During all these 
"ng hours except for a wedding fune 
ml or Occasional service, the building 
"'and* I OKed [.New York Observer.

Pittsburg. Pa , Jan 30. -The long 
‘ "ke of window-glass workers is at an 
"d aftei seven months' idleness The 
“rnis *i which work was resumed large 
' '.'or the workmen, who will be paid 

■ ye», » wage» until April 1st 
riatnies aa4 Bletchrs 

Gall at Geo. Rhynas" drug store and 
et a package of McGregor & Parke’s 

1 “fholic Cerate. It is composed f Vase- 
one, Carbolic Acid and Cerate, and has 
oever failed to remove Pimple*, Blotches 

lcerated Sores, Rough Skin. It cures 
When all others fail. Try it. b

on the bust -----
gle wide border round the foot, while 
Cloth skirts have three or four narrower 
rows of Astrachan across the front and 
side breadths, and a wide row round 'the 
whole skirt

Pointed .hoes have gone entirely out 
of fashion for street wear. Common 
sense shoes with broad toea and low, flat 
heels are becoming quite popular. Alli
gator akin slippers are worn for evening 
wear in preference to those made of 
satin The toes are always embroidered 
or ornamented in some manner A 
pretty device ii to adorn them with a 
tin, bunch of the same flowers that are

Thousands bear witness to the post 
tive curative powers of the Qrïat Gee- 
man Invigorator. the only remedy thst 
has proved itself a, specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a prema
ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures Geo. 
Rhynas. Goderich 3m

GENUINE

SEWING MACHINE.
CHAS. PRETTY,
Having been appointed agent of the above 
machine, begs to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will supply machines on liberal

Try the Genuine Singer,
Residence : Victoria street, near the M E. 

Church. Goderich
Goderich. Dec. 13.1863, IWI 3m

$1000 FORFEIT
Having the utmost confidence in lie super 

iority over all others, and after thouatuyln of 
tests of the most complicated and sAcrcs 
cases we could find wc feel justified in offet- 
tng to forfeit One Thousand Dollars for any 
case of coughs, colds, sore throat influenza 
hoarseness, bronchitis consumption in its 
earlv stages, whooping cough, and all diseases 
of the throat and lungs except asthma for 
which we only claim relief that we can"’ cure 
with Wes is Cough Syrup, when taken accord 
ing to directions Sample bottles 25 and 50 
cents large bottles one dollar Genuine 
wrappers only in blue Sold by all druggists 
or sdnfc bv express on receipt of price JOHN 
C. WEST <£ CO.. 81 and 83 King street East 
Toronto, Ont Sold at J AS WILSON’S Drug 
Store Goderich 1915

Vick’s Floral Guide
For 18X41* an Elegant Beak of 150 Pnge*, 3 
Colored Plate* of Flower* and Vegetable», 
and more than 1000 Illnelration* of the
choicest Flowers, Plants and Vegetables, and 
Directors for growing. It le handsome enough 
for the Center table or a Holiday Present. 
Send on your name and Po^t Office address, 
with ten cents, and T will send you a copy, i 
postage paid. This is not quarter of its cost. 
It is printed in both Knglisn and German. If 
yon afterwards order seeds deduct the 10 cts. 
Visk> X ed* are the Beel In the World! 
The Floral Guide will tell how to get and 
grow them. _ _______ _ , '

Vleh'* Flower and Vegetable Garden, its 
Page*. 6 Colored Plates. 500 Engravings. For 
50 cents in paper covers; $1.00 in elegant 
cloth. In German or English.

Vleh'e lllantrated Monthly Magasine-M 
Pages, a Colored Plate in every number and 
many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year 
Fire Copies for $5.00. Specimen Number 
sent for ten cents ; 3 trial copies for 25 eents.s

JAMES VICK,
RorHBSBKR N Y 

IS22

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION.
JAUNDICE
ERYSIPELAS
SALT RHEUM
HEARTBURN
HEADACHE,

’DIZZINESS. 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

K HE STOMACH, 
DR * NESS

OF THE SKIM,
And ever» species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEY* RTOMACM, 

, BOWELS OR BLOOO,

T. HLBURN & eft.

Burdock
BloodîîliiniG

APCKITC Want u. Hig Pay llgi 
Au L-ll I O Work I’onstant employe 
Capital requlrnd .Iamkr Lkk * Co. *«

J cal. Quebec. tiC-
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« «Mille**» Da) with Muldoon. theeii ihe companv 
Solid Man

► or The Huron hiomsuj

Th, tfround hog woke freon hi« Ibng wanrr ; McOillicuddy of
And sni<? to tunieeir Now, a« 1 am the coap Mitchell of the Sta.
Who 1» always expected to have hla «ay ‘The Ladies ‘were championed by
About matters and things on Candlemas day , p Rnhinson
m just step outside and take notes for my *' . ' 1”0„n*UI , ,self, • The Host and Hostess was respond
l »e grown rusty «inet 1 was laid oir tne saeit „d to fittingly by J.’C Martin, who was
.................................. 1 ■ • " ............. " fill

Ales Sterling . Nu 29. Thus Precious . j 
Nn 30 Thomas Carroll . No 31 Isaac

Btlfut. t

“The Pre«. was responded u u, U | .«tes Nn 32 John M Buchanan , The Muaw *‘t.°“SnA|yfXVXi!* 
cGillicuddy of Ta, Rmw.t and ...m^ I N .33 J-weph Moma . No K

Mrs Joseph Ourra», of Wnirton,

SIR JOHN -GISTS HXOITED.• ______
§te. Itodam NmIIbIni Is Aril eg BIsH»»- 

eslly Aekleg M Mere

So he stretched himself with a mighty yawn- ,1 "f ' fh a his efforts to lie had very little of muscle or brawn pleased to learn tnat ni» enort» u.
For his diet had been rather simple and poor ; 1 the bill had been apreciatee 
Hut he shook what there vae and threw open atatrn Chief N

the dooi
Iheii he stepped «o the light but his vyes

\ blinked with pain
ud he snerced onee or twice to clear up his

Till at length he was able lusüekrnits to take,
. Tho the piercing air made him shiver and 

shako ,
For the storm clouds were drifting fierce and 

high,
. And wrathful across the wintry sky .

And the earth was covered knee-deep with 
snow. 4

Which the gale kept drifting to and fro.
The streams were all frozen -he happened t.o 

think
Like any old toper, he wanted a drink ;
And no morsel to eat could he anywhere spy. 
Tho’ ho searched far and wide with a longing 

eye.
Why, bless me," he said, “this is wonderful 

fine. * n
- For fasting is something that's q litff in my

Une.
The signs are all right, and so far as 1 sets.
The prospects are every way lovely fdf iiie. 
Had I found it a pleasant and sunshiny day. 
Then winter, be sure, was not half passed 

away ;
Hut 'tis cold, and the signs of foul weather

abound,
And my shadow I nowhere can sec on the

ground.”
He forgot, the poor fellow', that two months’

fast
May have left him too thin a shadow to cast. 
“Cold, and stormy, indeed: yes, it looks all 

right,
And a lew weeks will end this, long winter 

night ;
Nay, a few brief days will, perhaps, tell the 

tale,
And warm spring breezes again will prevail. 
With a cheery heart I’ll return to my nest 
And finish up, roundly, my annual rest.
I’m thankful enough, and 1*11 hasten below. 
For there’s nothing to keep me up longer, I 

know ;
There’s no news a stirriitg—but what’s this I 

hear?
Am I dieaming, or d!d the words ome to my

ear ?
In three weeks the beginning of Lent ! Is it so? 
That, indeed, is too bnT; but I may as well 

go,—
.1 thought 1 had fasted quite long enough now." 
Thus he pondered till hearing a distant bow-

* ‘IBlit I’ll turn in, and stand it as well as I can, 
And I’ll have no fooling like that creature 

man.
I shall fast ; tho’ I’ll sleep when I can, to be 

sure.
For that’s no more than fair when a fellow is

So he turned, and casting a glance all around, 
lie x’aniehed from sight in his homo under

ground.
And there, softly sleeping, he'll pass the dull 

hours.
Till spring-time shall come with its sunshine 

and flowers :
And the simple faith of our rodent friend 
May cheer those who sigh for the winter's

THE FORESTERS.

At this stage Past Chief Ranger Robb, 
of Clinton, ar ise and stated that the 
Clinton Court intended to give a com 
alimentary supper to visiting brethren 
shortly, and hoped that the brethren 
present, and the outsiders who had aided 
in making the present gathering a suc
cess would net fail to reepontl to the 
invitation which he now tendered them.

The gathering, which was a thorough 
fy enjoyable one throughout, closed 
with the singing of “Àuld Lang Syne.”

OUR TOWN FATHERR.

B.yurl Alike ll»ls(.« sf Iki’ Ls«l .Heeling.

I oiiipllinenlsry llauquel hy I'onrl l.mle. 
rleh No. 3t,—4 large tueudanep anil 
a ricanant Time.

On Tuesday evening, in answer to in
vitations isaued by Court Ooderich No. 
32, visiting brethren to the number of 
eighty attended the meeting held in 
their rooms over The Sicnai. office. 
Courts “Pride of the West,” Londes- 
borough, “Maple Leaf,” Clinton, “Sel- 
wood,” Holmesville, and “lienmiller,” 
Remailler, were renresented. After the 
usual routine business of the court dur
ing which four new members were pro
posed, an address of welcome was deli
vered by Bro. Alex. Saunders, who, on 
behalf of the officers and members of 
Court Goderich, expressed the pleasure 
it affurded them to greet so many Forest
ers, and invited them when the business 
of the court, was over to adjourn to Bro. 
John Marital, whore something had 
been prepared to refresh and entertain 
them. The mklress was responded to
by Bros. Woodman, of Londesborotigli, 
Hale, of Clinton, Burns and 7.nwrcn.ee, 
of Holmesville, and Alex. Robertson, ot 
Remailler, who all expressed their pleas
ure at being present as guests of .Court 
Goderich. After some songs and recita
tions, the court adjourned,

A complimentary banquet to the visit
ing brethren was given at Ihe Colburnc 
hotel after the close of Ihe Court meet
ing. At lOo'ctbck p. in., the chair was 
taken by mayor Horton, and the vice
chair by reeve F. W. Johnston. After 
a suyiptuous repast bad been partaken 
of, trie tables were cleared, and a pro
gramme of toasts was submitted, inter
spersed with a min her of songs and re
citations. The toasts and responses 
came in tlje following order :

The Queen—The nat ional ant Item.
The Governor General —y^ng “Fair 

Canada," by J. F. Robinson.
The Sister Societies—F. W 

for the Oddfellows, and Jus. 
the Masons.

Song by J. I). Luttrcll, with banjo 
accompaniment.

“The XVhippoorwell,” on the mouth 
organ, hy John Story.

’ “Our Forest Home,” was the next 
toast, and was ably responded to by 
Bros. Simmons, Crabb, McIntyre and 
Steddart. These gentlemen in turn 
duly explained the benefits derived from 
membership in tho Court, and proved 
that benevolence was the principal plank 
in the Foresters plant form.

Song by Alex. Saunders, “The Out- 
■ law.”

“The Manufacturing Interests,” were 
replied to in good style by M. Hutchi
son, Goderich, and
Benmiller.

Guitar solo by J. I). Luttrcll.
Song, “Five o’clock in the morning 

by A B Henderson.

, Friday, Feb. 1st.
- The régulai meeting of the town coun

cil was held this evening. The mem
bers all present, the Mayor in the chair.

The minutes cf last meetiug were read 
and approved.

H kpoi T
The following reports were receiv

ed :—
To the Mayor and town council-- 

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to submit 
herewith a statement of receipts and ex
penditures for the past year, and also my 
monthly statement for January. The 
estimated and actual expenditure ill the 
respective accounts were as follows : 
Relief, less than estimated, $58 ; fire de 
partment, $100 ; election, $8 ; council 
chamber, and office expenses, $9 ; print
ing, $22 ; Maitland cemetery, $10 ; 
market, $0 ; insurance, $15 ; street 
watering, $81; municipal loan fund, 
$101 ; and interest $112. The two fol
lowing account» slightly exceeded the es
timates : Salaries, 30c ; public works. 
$37. The expenditure under the above 
enumerated accounts was over $500 less 
than ettimated. I beg to state that 
there appears from the books to be a 
balance still due or unaccounted for of 
the taxes hy tIre council and not entered, 
but upon calling the attention of the l 
clerk to the matter, he could not find in 
the minutes of the council that any such 
amount had been remitted.

Peter Adamson,
Town Treas.

Tlie sexton’s report .showed that there 
had begn nine interments since last re
port—six adults and three infants.

The report of the fire cempany was re
ceived.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Goldthorpe . No. 35 A Buchannan 
No 3(i I McPhee No 361 John Wil 
son No 37 xV,t, McPhee N 38. 
Jyhii Glen No 39, Wm McIntyre, 
Nil. 40 John McHardy . No. tl, David 
Sterling” No 12. John Horton No. 
43, David Rhyari N.- 44, Win. Clark, 
No 45. James Doatow ; No. *0. Kenetti 
Morris Np. 47, Joseph Thomson; Nr 
48. Jas. Horton , No 49, -las. Sterling 
No 50, Wm Bogie , No. 51. Thus 
Christlaw . No. 52. Wit Brindley . Nv 
63, Wm Shield» No. 54. Robert 
Quaid No. 56. J»» Watson No 66, 
John Walters ; No. 57, Wm. Treble ; 
No. 58, XVm. Jones ; No. 59. John 
Stewart , No 60, J. McLartv : No 61, 
M. O’Mara ; No. 02,. A. Davidson ; No. 
63, Theu. Kelley. Poundkeeper* 
Peter Fisher, Joseph Morris, Charles 
Young, George Morris, Andrew Bennett, 
P. A. Robertson, Jas. Jenkins and J. 
Linklater. Fence Viewers Joseph j 
Goldthorpe, A. McNeil, A, Sands. John - 
Morris, Jaa. McCracken, XVillet Potter, 
Peter Fisher, John Snyder, Charles 
Elsley, John Shaw,- R. Quaid, John 
Horton. Jas. Howatt, Thus. Robertson 
ana Gordon Young. The liability of the 
Council to Mr. Morrisli for tlfe loss of his 
horse was discussednnd again deferred to 
next meeting. The auditors report was 
laid before the council, showing a bal 
latice in the treasurers hands. Moved 
and seconded that the report be accept
ed and that it be handed in foe publica
tion. Carried. The auditors received 
$4.00 each for their services. The coun
cil then adjourned.

Shepparltoa^
We regret to learn that Jas. Graham, 

j r., is quite low from an attack of ill
ness.

v .siting triends in this vicinity
The sacrament of the Lord a sup] 

was administered in the Zion Methodisl 
. church by tho Rev C Hsmiltoi 
! Sunday last, ____

Dnagiaaoa.
j Auction sale of Alex Stewarts house 
I and lot took place hero -so day 1 ist 

week, Mrs Davidson was the purchas
er.

John 'Gay lias disposed of his proper- 
I ty lier» to James Walker.

B. Pointer has been ottered a fan price 
for his property here, but so far has nqt 
accepted

Geo. Wiiaon, of Dakota, returned 
home on a visit last Saturday night 

Tlie Methodisl Sabbath school waspence Viewers: — Jose pa rue inetnouis. oauwii * 11 vv,
A. McNeil, A, Sands. Jilin j closed here last Sunday on account of

iualop.
Our jovial architect entertained a 

number of our young folks at a social 
hop on Tuesday evening of last week.

“The Good Old Friends.’’—Miss 
Maggie McPhaii, of Porter a Hill, was 
the”guest of Mrs. Allen last week. A 
pleasant gathering of her old musical 
friends was held on Wednesday evening, 
her brothers Stirling and Angus being 
present. The latter sang “Half Past 
Ter.” in rollicking style, causing much 
mirth. Our Lecburn cotem said it re
minded him of the curfew bell in his 
hamlet, as all the lights are put out at 
ton o’clock there.

quarterly services lieing held at the 
Nile.

The skating rink here is well patroniz
ed,"new. A grand carnival too* place 
last night.

The Foresters here intend having 
their annual sapper Friday night nest, 
8th inst.

A case was heard in the court house 
before P. M. Mallough, last Saturday, 
Defendant had the privilege gf paying 
one dollar and costa for indulging in a 
fast ride a few evenings previously.

Mrs. Carrie, wife of Rev. J. Carrie, of 
this village, returned from a visit among 
lier friends in London. XVe are pleased tv 
state that a marked improvement in her 
health hae taken place during her visit.

«While A, P. Disher was going to the 
skating rink last Friday evening m 
ed on the ice opposite the C. M. churo 
and was badly hurt. He 
round again now,

Stephen Irwin wishes us to state that 
we were wrong in saying that his trotting 
mare was down to 2.30. He say* that 
she can easily go the mile in 2 minutes. 
It is with pleasure we make the correc
tion. /

Ottawa, Feb 6. --An incideni ooeurr- j 
s ud this morning which shows that the I 

• pelulancy of old age is rapidly creeping 
a on Sir John Macdonald. Mr. Norquay, i 

accompanied hy the Manitoba member»! 
on and members of the legislature in Mani- 

teb* now in town, waited on Sir John 
this morning to urg* the claims 
of Manitoba. When Mr Nor j
quiy proposed that the govern
men i should hand oxer ihe pub
lic lands to Manitoba. Sir John | 
said so much had been given the Can 
adian Pacific railway and to assist other 
railways that it was scarcely worth while 
handing over the balance. Mr.Norquay 
then said Manitoba would demand a 
cash veinuneratiim (nr th# land» At 
this Sir John became infuriated, and 
dashing Norquay’« manifesto, which hr 
held in his Ills hand, on the floor, stamp 
ed on it anil fussed about the office, ex 
citedly exclaiming that it was dishonest 
to make such a demand. He told Mr 
Norquay that he had already broken 
faith with tlie government, for ho tied 
promised last year when ho obtained 
$45, 000 from the government ia lieu of 
the lands not to come back for three 
years. Some rather high words ensued, ! 
but Senator Sutherland poured oil on 
tho troubled wafers and Sir John cooled 
down.

i slipp- 
huren, 

is able to be

Slyth.

A XVarnino, to Aobnta.—Last week 
one of our local machine agents left a 
sewing machine for trial at one of the 

’ " Tho farmer seeing the
man in town asked him about it. The 
agenFsaid he had left it there. Upon 
this the farmer got in a rage and said 
that if the machine was at his house 
when he went home he would smash it. 
True to his menace, the farmer went 
home, and finding the machine there 
threw it out the door and smashed it to 
pieces. Who will foot the biii Î 

J. R. Perdue, of Port Hope, has 
opened out in Biyth. He is a'graduate 
of Ontario Veterinary collage.

Last Wednesday the third series of 
penny readings was held in tlie temper
ance hall. It was a success financially 
and otherwise. The admissi.iii fee was 
small, being only 5 cts. Net proceeds 
$10.

From John Curry, applying for the ' “owlng macnine 
position of fire warden. , farmers houses.

From.W. F. Foot offering to perform 
the duties of town clerk for $300 per an
num.

From secretary of V. E. cehtennial 
celebration.

PETITIONS.
From Sons of Temperance, asking for 

remission of taxes. Granted.
From Brown & Bond, proprietor 

Goderich Soap Co., asking for exemp
tion of taxes for 6ve years.

Moved by Johnston, seconded by 
Murney, that the factory be exempt for 
6ve years, and that a by-law be prepar
ed at next meeting.

From W, G. Smith, asking to have 
dog tax remittee. Granted.

From Jas. Vivian, asking to have as
sessment taken off. Filed. I

A number of petitions from indigent L69CHT1L,
persons, asking for remission of taxes, 
was presented, and, on motion remitt
ed.

ACCOUNTS.
A numbeT of accounts were presented, 

mid referred to tinance committee.
Moved by Cameron, seconded by F.

Jordan, that tlie clerk be instructed to 
telegraph to Mr. Drink water, secretary 
of tlie C. P. K., and enquire if the man
agers of the company will receive a 
deputation from the municipality of the 
town of Goderich next Wednesday or 
Thursday, with a view of considering 
the advisability on the part of the com
pany of continuing'their road from some 
point to the town of Goderich, and if .a 
satisfactory answer be received, that a 
deputation, consisting of the m*yor

and Messrs. Lee, Butler, the 
mover and seconde!, and any other 
member who chooses to go, be appointed 
to interview the company tv endeavor to 
induce them to build the road referred 
to, it being understood that the deputa
tion pay their own expenses. Carried.

Mr. Cameron drew the attention of 
the council to tlie Irish emigrants in 
indigent circumstances.

Moved and seconded that the matter 
be left in the hands of Mr. Nairn. Car
ried. I 1

Mr. Cameron read advertisement - - ! 
wire work company at Windsor and j 

Moved, seconded by Mr. Johnston, j 
that the clerk be instructed to communi
cate with the company. Carried. , .

Moved by Elliott, seconded by Nichol- ,u' 11 *'

Mrs. Horton and Mrs. U. E. Brown 
visited friends in Lucknow last week.

Tbmpbbanc'B.—The quarter just closed 
has been a successful one for I. O, G. T. 
No. 213. F<»rty members are now en
rolled, eight having joined during the 
past quarter. A v-od surplus in the 
hands of the treasurer, and it is proposed 
to paint the inside of tlie hall, and adorn 
the waUs with mottoes, etc. Ai,i organ 
will also be rented, with a view to an 
ultimate purchase, A good programme 
ispresenced every night. In theabsence 
of the L. D., Bro. Linklater installed 
the f blowing officers at the last meet
ing : —

Bro. .John Horton, XV. C. T ; Sister 
E. J. Cowan, W V. T : Bro. W. H 
Glutton, W. 8 ; 'Sister Edith Horton, 
W. A. S ; Bro. Joseph Hoggarth, XV T ; 
Sister E. Horton, XV. F. S«jjtërn. S. B. 
Williams, W. M ; Sister Ellen Cowan. 
W. D. M ; Sister Susan McAlister. 1. 
G; Bro. W. Frazer, O. G ; Sister E. 
Jepperson, W. R-. H. is : Sister Mary 
McManus, W. L. if S; Bro. R, E 
Brown, P. W. C. T ; The programmes 
for tlie good o*'the order will be con 
ducted similarly t< H. L. S. S. of Gode 
rich. The W.„S. will act as editor for 
this term.

A tireet Skating Bare,

A five mile skating race came off on 
Friday night at the St. Thomas rink be
tween Miller of Fingal and Bums of 
Port Stanley. The terms of the match 
were : Miller was to give Burns five lape 
in five miles. So confident was Miller 
of success that Hanlan like, he thought 
he could afford to play with his antagon
ist a little, and at the commencement 
put on more or less airs by skating back
wards. He soon repented of his folly, 
and when 3} miles were passed found 
he had to put on a spurt, When four 
miles had passed Miller found himself a 
lap behind and worked away at a terrific 
rate. Burns likewiso got down to Ids 
work, and the tallest scratching on ice 
evw witnessed in St. Thomas was put in. 
The cheers became wild and dvafening- 
and notwithstanding the almost super, 
hum m exertions of Miller he failed tv 
make the required number of laps, and 
when tile five miles woie fl^clar d he 
had only gained four and a half lap* nn 
Bum1, the Latter winning tho race by 
half ajjiip. Miller has bi en matched with 
Paulsen, the Norwegian, to skate five 
miles fur $1(XM) a side, the match to 
como off on either St. Thomas or Lon
don ice.

The Imperial Parliament Opened.

London. Feb. 5.-- Parliament opened 
to-day. The Queen's speech announces 
the continuance of friendly relations with 
tall foreign powers. Correspondence 
with France, relative to Madagascar, has 
terminated so to confirm cordial un
derstanding between the two countries. 
In conjunction with the President of the 
i nited States a commission has been ap
pointed, and is now sitting in Paris, to 
discuss the regulation of the Newfound
land fisheries. An agreement with Port
ugal respecting the Congo and adjacent 
territory lias been, formed.

Contrary t- :.li precedent, and to tlie 
dismay of the Tories, the address in reply 
to the speech was adopted, and debate 
adiwurneJ.
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P. T. Barnum, the great advertiser, 
made Jm will and then produced hie 
aacred white elephant from Siam. Eng- 
lieh authorities at once divided and quar
relled as to tho genuineness of the ani
mal a» a white elephant, and Barnum 
laughed while the free advertising rfent 
on. But a letter from the Siamese 
minister saying that the existence uf 
sacred elephants, white or black, is un 
known in Siam put an inglorious end to 
the struggle and to Barnum's scheme.

Eppbs Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—"By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr, Eppe has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors* bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up nntil strong chough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many % fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame."—Ciri/ 
Servies Oazcffr.-Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in Packets and 
Tins (*lb. and lb.), by Grocers, labelled— 
“James Epp* Sl Vo., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
Lo ndon Eng."

Loans and Insurance.
<‘500,000 TO LOAN.

CAMERON HOLT & CAMERON, Gode
ich.

APPLY TO 
L t 175».

VfONEY TO LEND. — PRIVATE 
iXL funds—on freehold security. Apply to 
Geo. Swanson. Goderich. l87H-6m.

^50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
W on good Farm or flrst-class Town Property 
’t 8 per cent. Auplv to R. RADCL1FFE. 1751

\fONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
111. amount of Private Funds for investment 
xt lowest rates on flrst-class Mortgages. Apply 
to G ARROW & PRO LTL> FOOT.

<£20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgages purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers caa obtain money in one day 
If title is satisfactory.—DA VISON & JOHN 
STUN Barristers. See.. Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE, fire, .marine,
'• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

R? presen ting flrst-class Companies. A Isoagent 
for the Canada Livk Stock Ixsvranck Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office— (un-stairs) Kav’s block Goderich

SULPHUR
AMO

IRON
BITTERS

is * lie only iron preparation that 
«net n«-t color the tecih.aa.l will 
p«»t cause headache or constipation, 
#s other Iron preparations wl*'.

SULPHUR
AMO

IRON
BITTE-RS

Ladies and all sufferers from net; 
lalgia, hysteria, an.I kitiilrnl com
plaints will fin l it v. ::h t:'. r. i rqj.ii.

SOLD B'ST

jr.TOJRJD^lSr
Jan. 10th, 18S4. U2 >3m

AUDITORS’ REPORT
for the financial year from January 31st, 1883. 

to February Isf, 1854. 
RECEIPTS.

To Cash on hand last audit............
*• Non-resident collection*..
“ Balance License for 1*82..
" Treasurer’s Note cashed..

Auburn.

The Presbyterians intend Iv-Idin^ a 
tea-mevtin'o some time during the present

son, that the advisability of combining 
the position of collector, assessor and 
street inspector in one person at a salary 
of $550, be considered. Referred to 

Jesse GlediiilT of ! special committee.
The council then adjourned.

Coitorno.
Tho Visiting Brethren, 1 was replied! Covm'TT. Mkktino.--The municipal 

1 - length by Past Right Worthy j council of Colborne met in the Tp. hall •
Hurl. Chief Ranker Peter Robb, of Clin ! on Friday 1st. Feb. '84. Present. 
;;n. who gave, a graphic account of the j Anthony Allan, Deputy Reeve. Jas. A. 
Towth t ’lit :rder _of Foresters m j Gledhill and Charles McHardy, councii- 

Canada from tho time )t the severance j lors. Minutes cf last meeting read and 
with the United States Order He en adopted. Tlie following persona were 
tered at some length, intt th« bene* appointed pathmasters, etc. No. 1. D. 
lent working >f the institution and i Bear ; No. 2. D McMurcliie ; No. 3. F 
speaking from ^xperienr e said he knew Brae No. 4, Nathan Johns ; No. 4J,
>f no society whert greater benefits wer> Edward Good No. 5, Wm. Hill ; No. 

given the members than from t> • Qrdei b Jesse Snyder No. 7, Thomas < )ake ;
•f Foresters ^ N« b Johnathan Miller ; No. 8À, .Tames

'z?"VBro. Hall, oi Clinton, brough^do* Long . N George Church ; No.
he house with a couple of comic dia 

;ogues, and was tollowd^M^y-iBro Jame.‘ 
Thompson, if Seaforth. with h brae- 
>f rollicking Irish ditties.

“Court Selwood” of Holmesville, wa 
teplied to by Bros Burn.0 end La* 
rence.

Song—Bro. A. A. Bennett 
“Court Benmiller’ was replied » 1

Bros. Robertson and James Gledhill 
j V Robinson by request gave fMi 

Soriey’d Twin.11 and a? an e->_ror> favor

t) MeKinnon N 11 A Sands; Nn
12 Join Haliida) V 13, Wm. Cullin- 
son Nc 13*. J^ XV a Iters, jr No 14, 
It Walters, sen N 10 < Walters 
Nc 1.0 Neil McCorri. N , i~ s.-m 
Allen N' 18 U stracha \ !
Edward Strachai No 2Q. J> 
ms , No. 21, Wn Fagan h* N 
A Robertson \ 23, VX W n ier I
No 24, Wm Sye i.gtor N _ 
Symington x .Inhi * :■- son *
N 27. . , 1 vgV •... > • r- •

A literary society liars been organized 
by the pupils uf the public school The 
meetings are hold fruni 3 to 4 on Friday 
afternoons. ' The officers for the present 
term are ; Pres, Jas. Dobie ; Vice Pres. 
Albert Downs : Sec. Lucy Hoare ; Treas. 
Win. McHrien ; Editor, Dixon Stalker.; 
Councillors, Jennie Habkirk, Maud 
Salkcld, Minnie Farrow.

Jas. Quigly. formerly of Auburn, and 
s->n of Jas. Quigley, , now living here, 
met with a sudden death while working 
in a saw mill at Brigden, last week. He 

! along with others was engaged in skid
fling lugs, and while endeavoring to get 
nut uf tlie road of jx rolling log, slipped 
and was crushed by the log. He lived a 

j little oyer an hour. The ifrthgyed was 
nearly 21 years old. The corpse was 

, brought to Clinton, and buried in the 
ilullett Catholic cemetary.

___i Bro. Jas. Young, L. D., installed the
10, ! following as officers for Maitland Temple

No. 304 I O. G. T for tlie present 
<1 barter :—

W <’ T,
T Richard 

ung V 
.J.fWilso.
a. M «•><,
Smith W
G., John Wuaoi XV 
kirl W p H S

Alex. McKenzie P 
Miller W Y T
' '.lot. i S • i • • vv 

XX 1. ' ptv.be P
Stury V\ - Re 

I "satai Beadn 
A 
vv

H Relis P n

x' <
Bella 

I' W 
Smith 

x E 
VV O 

Bella Hab 
Patterson

!’ M . Alice

I ni vcrwlly < ouiolidal^ott.
Lit there be one University for the 

whole Province, called, say, the Univer
sity of Ontario. Let all the outlying 
colleges, medical schools and law facul
ties be represented in due proportion on 
the Senate of that University. Let no 
appointment of professor be made with
out the nomination, suggestion, or con
currence of such Sonate. As Dr. Caven 
tiyily remarks : “No considerable num
ber of people in this country prefer a 
system free fiom tlie presiding influence 
of religion. ’ And a Senate so constitut
ed might safely, we think, be intrusted 
with the duty of preventing the intrusion 
uf sceptical or agnostic professors, and 
of nominating only auçh as would be ac
ceptable to the Christian Churches of 
the community.—[Dr. Withrow in Metyi- 
odist Magazine for February.1

The Seiiji Miche» Hues lion.
Certain Conservative papers are very 

mad because Mr. Blake says soup kit
chens have been started in different 
parts of tlie country. Mr. Blake did 
this only to show that such industries 
were not prosperous under Liberal rule 
only, and because they were quoted when 
he was a Minister as evidences of bad 
government and bad times. The Tories 
don t like their own arguments when 
they act like a boomerang Kingston
Whig.

That there is great distress in au the 
manufacturing cities m the Dominion is 
too patent to be denied even by the Tory 
organs. But the} try t oreak the force 
of it by saying thaï then is distress also 
in Free Trade countries What of that? 
The Tuiy argument was that distress was 
inevitable undei Free Trade, but that 
Protection' w ould give full work to every- 
)ne a» fair wages It has not done so. 
The best the Tories ianjsay now is that 
Protection is no warp' than Free Trade. 
Ever this is untrue

Mi Sanderson, superintendent of the 
' .rk j capturing efe^hants for the 

Government in Bengal, says he can sup
ply scores of elephants ljko the one ex
hibited by Barnum, and even superior to I 
‘r, ar- the rate of. C177- each

OEAGER & LEWIS, Opposite Mar- 
O tin’s Hotel, Godçrich. have private 

F V N D S TO L K N I >. 
in any sums to suit parties wanting loan», at 
very low rates. 1907-

TO LOAN 
VENT.

AT e PER$50,000
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO Y

fir- prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on flrst-cl&ss farm security.

A pply to
CAMERON. HOLT & CAMERON.

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y.

Messrs. Cameron, Holt & Cameron have 
alsoa large amount of private funds to loan 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich. Oct. 4, 1883. 1911-tf

Clergy Reserve Fund
Tavern License for 1883.........
Clerk from sale of cemetery

lots........................................
Treasurer’s Note cashed........

Peter Fisher, pound keeper’s
fines.....................................

Charles Uirvin, J. P. fines...
Collector's Roll of 18S3...........
Clerk from sale of cemetery

lots.........................................
Non-resident collections........

FOUNDRY FOR SALE.

Auction Sale of Valuable Property. 
Under an! by virtue of a power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, dated the 22nd 
day of May, A.D. 1880, and which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sold 
by Public Auction, at the premises known as 
the Goderich Foundry, in the Town of Gode
rich. in the County or Huron, on
Tuesday, the J^th day of Mardi, A. D. I8S4, 
at 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable pro
perty. namely Lots running numbers 40, 41, 
81 and 82, in the Town of Goderich, in the 
County of Huron.

There is erected on the said proper hich
is known as the Goderich Fournir . wo- 
story stone building, roofed with g: . and
occupied as a finishing shop and woods'. »p. a 
one story stone, shingle roofed, finishing shop, 
a one story frame blacksmith shop, a one 
story frame boiler shop, a frame office and 
two store rooms attached, a fnRnc show room 
aftd pattern shop.

Terms and conditions made know on the 
day of sale.

The title deeds may be inspected at the of 
flee of Cameron Holt 8r Cameron Bar 
risters. Goderich.

For further particulars apply to
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON

Vendor’s Solicitors. Godenco !Or to
JOHN KNOX$

Auctioneer Goderich 
Gooenci jai. dlst. 1884, 1923-3t

Total ................................. SI 1530 11»
PAYMENTS.

By Cash Schools.................................I 3980 2.S
“ County......................................... 2628 31»
“ Roads and Bridges.. ................ 2038 43
“ Wire fences................................ 361 99
“ Charity....................................... 183 5^_

Salaries......................................
" Miscellaneous Items....... .. 1935 lu

Total .>..........................111*66 C3
Total Receipts...................... $11530 49

Payments...................  11466 63

Unhand.................... S*3'86
Wc. and each of us, the undersigned audi 

tors of the Township of Colborne for the year 
A.l). 1831, do hereby certify the foregoing to 
be correct in every particular, of the Receipts 
aad Payments of tne said Township, as ap
pears by the Treasurer’s books and vouchers 
produced, for the year ending 31st day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1884.

Dated this first day of February, 1884.
RABY WILLIAMS. I auditors DONALD McMUItCHY l AVD,TOR<

SEEDS™*
Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beauti

fully Illustrated, containing all necessary in
formation for the successful cultivation of 
Vegetables. Mowers, Field Roots. Potatoes, 
etc., is now published, and will be mailed free 
to all applicants.

JOHN A. BRUCE Sc CO .
Seed Growers, Hamilton, Canada,

Will be mailed MM t------  .
customers of last ■ FIEL year without ordering it 
It contains illustrations, prices, descriptions ano 
directions for planting all Vegetable and Flowe- 
Seeds, Plants, etc Invaluable to all.
D.M. FERRY &C0.W,«

a week at home. $6.00 outfit free. Pa* 
absolutely sure. No risk. Capital no' 
.required. Reader, if you wantbusinea- 

v -w Vat which persons of either sex. yotmP 
or old. can make great pay all the time tbev 
work, with absolute certainty. XV rite for full 
particulars to H. HALLWgjr <£• Co., Portland. 
Maine. lgw~

U HE RIFF’S SALE OF LANDS
County of Huron t By virtue of a Writ of 

to wit: ) Fieri Facias, Issued out
of Her Majesty's County Court of the County 
of Huron, and to me directed and delivered 
against the Lands and Tenements of ALEX
ANDER MANSON, at the suit of TIMOTHY 
T. COLEMAN, I have seized and taken In 
execution all the right, title, interest, and 
equity of redemption of the above named de
fendant, Alexander Manson, in and to Lot (10) 
ten, West Front Street, North side, being one- 
half acre, in the Village of Egmonaville, 
County of Huron and Provjnàe of Ontario, 
which Lands and Tenements I shall offer for 
Sale, at my office, in the Court House, in the 
Town of Goderich, on Saturday, the Tenth 
day of May', 1884, at the hour of twelve of the 
clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff, Huron. 

Sheriff's Office. Goderich, - \
January 31st. 1884. 1928-MayJO

v

Legal.

SEAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS
Goderich. - - . _____

C. SEAGER, JR
E. N. Lewis.

J. A. Morton 
1907-

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR *e 
Oflic3 corner oftncsqnara «"d West 
stret, O.iierich, over Batters bookstore, 

money to lend at lowest rates of intere .

ARROW & FROUDFOOT, BAR 
VT RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Prondfoot. 11-

fJAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON.
\J Barristers, Solicitors in (’ha«MiJ. &c. 
“Oderich and Wingham. M^C. Cameron, ÿ„_________ Wingham. .
o£ p. Holt. M. O. Cameron, 
Ma oar a, Wingham.

j
149 22 
183 OU 
10 95 

300 OU 
TlO OU 

30 MO 
181 13
25 00 

500 «I 
200 UU

2 00 
5 IKI 

9229 63
25 00
8 76

1

Goderich. W. 1


